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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

On September 1, 2010, the Office of Congressional Ethics (OCE) transmitted to the 
House Committee on Ethics (Committee) (formerly known as the Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct) Reports and Findings for two matters in which it recommended further review, 
concerning Representatives John Campbell and Tom Price.1  On November 3, 2010, after the 
federal election, OCE transmitted to the Committee a Report and Findings in one other matter, 
concerning Representative Joseph Crowley, for which it recommended further review.2 

In all three matters, OCE alleged that the Members’ fundraising activities near the time 
that the House voted on H.R. 4173 (Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009) 
in December 2009 gave the appearance that special treatment or access was provided to 
campaign donors, or gave the appearance that campaign contributions were linked to an official 
act.   

                                                           
1 On September 1, 2010, OCE also transmitted one-page reports, without any findings or supporting facts or 
documents, in four other matters for which it recommended dismissal.  Three of those matters concerned 
Representatives Jeb Hensarling, Frank Lucas, and Melvin Watt.  The respective one-page reports regarding each of 
them can be found at Appendix H.  The other matter concerned former Representative Earl Pomeroy; however, the 
Committee has jurisdiction only over the conduct of Members, officers, and employees of the House.  See House 
Rule 10, clause 1(g); House Rule 11, clauses 3(a)(2) and 3(b); and Committee Rule 18.   

2 On November 3, 2010, OCE also transmitted a one-page report, without any findings or supporting facts or 
documents, in one other matter for which it recommended dismissal, concerning Representative Christopher Lee, 
which can be found at Appendix H.  Pursuant to House Rule 11, clause 3(b)(8)(D), and Committee Rule 17A(i), the 
Committee shall not accept any referral from OCE within 60 days of any election in which the subject of the referral 
is a candidate, including primary elections.  Representatives Crowley and Lee were candidates in the 2010 New 
York primary, which was held on September 14, 2010, less than 60 days before the federal election in November 
2010.    
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In September 2010 and November 2010, the Committee provided Representatives 
Campbell, Crowley, and Price with OCE’s respective Reports and Findings relating to them and 
offered each the opportunity to respond to OCE’s allegations.3  Each of the three Members 
submitted to the Committee a response to OCE’s allegations, through their respective counsel, 
which each Member formally adopted by oath or affirmation.4  

Pursuant to Committee Rule 18(a), the then-Chair and Ranking Republican Member of 
the Committee authorized a review of allegations that related to these matters.  On December 15, 
2010, the then-Chair and Ranking Republican Member of the Committee issued a statement 
announcing that they had jointly decided to extend the Committee’s consideration of OCE’s 
transmittals regarding Representatives Campbell, Crowley, and Price for an additional 45-day 
period.5 

Following a review of OCE’s Reports and Findings and an independent investigation of 
these matters, it is the recommendation of the Committee’s nonpartisan, professional staff that 
the Committee dismiss the three matters from OCE concerning Representatives Campbell, 
Crowley, and Price.6  An independent investigation of the relevant facts and surrounding 
circumstances in all three matters demonstrated that each Member’s fundraising activities raised 
no appearances of impropriety.  Nor did they violate any law or other applicable standards of 
conduct in connection with their fundraising activities. 

An independent review showed that each Member’s fundraising activities and their 
official actions relating to H.R. 4173 had several hallmarks that warrant this conclusion.  First, 
each Member had strict separation between all fundraising activities and legislative activities by 
hiring a professional fundraising consultant to manage all aspects of fundraising events.  These 
fundraising consultants had no interaction whatsoever with the three Members or their legislative 
staff on legislative activities.  Each Member’s fundraising consultant generally planned these 

                                                           
3 OCE’s Reports and Findings of Fact and Citations to Law (Reports and Findings) regarding the three matters can 
be found at the following Appendices: Representative Campbell, Review No. 10-4283 (Appendix B); Representative 
Crowley, Review No. 10-6002 (Appendix C); and Representative Price, Review No. 10-8839 (Appendix D).  

4 Representative Campbell’s response to OCE’s allegations against him, dated September 27, 2010, can be found at 
Appendix E; Representative Crowley’s response to OCE’s allegations against him, dated November 17, 2010, can 
be found at Appendix F; and Representative Price’s response to OCE’s allegations against him, dated September 27, 
2010, can be found at Appendix G. 

5 This statement was issued pursuant to House Rule 11, clauses 3(b)(8)(A) and 3(b)(8)(D), and Committee Rules 
17A(b)(1)(A), 17A(c)(1), and 17A(j). 

6 Because no supporting factual information was provided in the one-page reports to evaluate OCE’s 
recommendations for dismissal in the matters concerning Representatives Jeb Hensarling, Christopher Lee, Frank 
Lucas, and Melvin Watt, see Appendix H, it is recommended that the Committee take no further action in these 
matters.   
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events several months in advance and invited thousands of people, without restricting invitations 
solely to individuals associated with a particular industry.  Due to this strict separation, each 
Member typically did not even know about fundraising events until the day before or day of the 
event.  Second, each Member held consistent and well-established legislative positions regarding 
H.R. 4173 long before and after any of the fundraising events cited in OCE’s Reports and 
Findings.  Third, each Member’s official acts relating to H.R. 4173 were based on significant 
legislative concerns, which did not stem from requests from campaign donors.  Fourth, each 
Member’s fundraising events were brief, without any substantive legislative discussions 
regarding H.R. 4173 between the Members or any legislative staff and any attendees.  Moreover, 
the record shows that the timing for floor action on H.R. 4173 was in constant flux, and was not 
known with certainty until days before the vote occurred on December 11, 2009.  The Members’ 
fundraising events were scheduled well before the date for final floor action on the bill had been 
established.   

Given the foregoing, it is Committee staff’s conclusion that the general characteristics of 
each Member’s fundraising events exhibited no appearances of special access for attendees to the 
Members in their official capacity.  Rather, they were no different than any routine fundraising 
event held by any other House Member.  Given the foregoing, it is also Committee staff’s 
conclusion that any correlation in timing between the Members’ fundraising events cited by OCE 
and official acts regarding H.R. 4173, including the House vote on H.R. 4173, would be 
happenstance.  This is especially so given that the record showed that the fundraising events 
were scheduled when the timing of floor action on H.R. 4173 was in flux and uncertain.   

Accordingly, Committee staff recommends that no further action in these matters is 
warranted, that they be dismissed, and that the Committee consider them closed. 

The factual and legal basis for Committee staff’s conclusions and recommendations are 
fully detailed below as follows.  Section II of this Report sets forth the rules and standards of 
conduct applicable to the allegations at issue.  Section III sets forth the findings and conclusions 
reached by Committee staff based upon an independent review of all relevant facts and 
surrounding circumstances in each matter as applied to the relevant rules and standards.   

II. RULES AND STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO CONDUCT 

A. The House Code of Official Conduct and the Code of Ethics for Government Service 

Many of the House standards of conduct that govern proper behavior involving potential 
intersections between campaign activity and official actions are derived from the House Code of 
Official Conduct and the Code of Ethics for Government Service.  These Codes set forth broad 
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ethical standards of conduct that Congress has bound itself to abide by, and that the public 
expects from their elected leaders in their official activities. 7      

Specifically, the fundamental requirement of the House Code of Official Conduct 
provides that House Members and staff “shall behave at all times in a manner that shall reflect 
creditably on the House.”8  In addition, the Code of Ethics for Government Service contains the 
longstanding ethical precept that “public office is a public trust.”9  Another key provision of the 
Code of Ethics for Government Service provides that government officials should “[n]ever 
discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for 
remuneration or not.”10  Under these fundamental tenets, therefore, the public has a right to 
expect that House Members and staff will exercise impartial judgment in performing their 
official duties.11  The public also has a right to expect that its elected leaders will take official 
action on the merits of issues and without regard to extraneous factors, such as campaign 
contributions.12   

B. Campaign Activity May Not Be Linked to Official Activity 

To adhere to these broad ethical standards of conduct, the House Ethics Manual provides 
key guidance for Members and staff to observe with respect to potential improprieties between 
official actions and campaign activity.  First, a solicitation for campaign or political contributions 
may not be linked with an official action taken or to be taken by a House Member or staff, which 
includes all legislative activities.13  Similarly, a House Member or staff may not accept any 
contribution that is linked with an official action that a Member has taken or is being asked to 
take.14   

Whether any contribution is impermissibly linked with an official act is determined on a 
case-by-case basis under the totality of circumstances in each matter.  Even though there is no 

                                                           
7 See House Ethics Manual at 2-3, 23 (2008 ed.).   

8 House Rule 23, clause 1.   

9 Code of Ethics for Government Service, Paragraph 10.   

10 Code of Ethics for Government Service, Paragraph 5.   

11 See House Ethics Manual at 2, 23, 151. 

12 Id. 

13 House Ethics Manual at 146-147, 150-151. 

14 Id.  The House standards of conduct in this area are broader than prohibitions under federal criminal statutes, such 
as the federal bribery statute, for example, which requires a quid pro quo – a specific intent to give or receive 
something of value in exchange for an official act.  See, e.g., United States v. Sun-Diamond Growers, 526 U.S. 398, 
404-405 (1999). 
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hard-and-fast rule on this subject, the Committee has noted certain factors that Members should 
be mindful of in this area.  For example, the Committee has noted that Members should be 
mindful of sponsoring legislation that benefits only one or a small number of entities, 
particularly when such entities are political contributors or supporters.15  But, such actions are 
not per se impermissible.16  Rather, if a campaign contributor has a matter that a Member 
reasonably believes is in the public interest, then the Member has an obligation to pursue the 
matter, while being mindful not to show any favoritism.17  In addition, the House Ethics Manual 
also advises that Members should be mindful of the proximity between the solicitation or receipt 
of a campaign contribution and any official action done on behalf of a contributor, citing an early 
work on congressional ethics by Senator Paul Douglas on this point.18   

Furthermore, a Member should not sponsor or participate in any solicitation that offers 
donors any special access to the Member in the Member’s official capacity.19  By way of 
example, the House Ethics Manual references a 1987 ruling by the Senate Select Committee on 
Ethics (Senate Ethics Committee), which found that a Senator impermissibly linked campaign 
contributions with special access by offering the opportunity to participate with the Senator in a 
once-a-month policy discussion group in return for $10,000 in campaign contributions.20 

C. Appearances of Impropriety 

Because Members occupy a position of public trust, these standards extend to even the 
appearances of impropriety regarding campaign contributions and official activity.21  The 
                                                           
15 See Memorandum attached to Statement of House Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, regarding disposition 
of the complaint filed against Representative Tom DeLay, 108th Cong., 2nd Sess. (2004), at 21; see also House 
Ethics Manual at 308-09. 

16 Id. 

17 House Ethics Manual at 309. 

18 See House Ethics Manual at 147.  As Senator Douglas observed:  

It is probably not wrong for the campaign managers of a legislator before an election to request 
contributions from those for whom the legislator has done appreciable favors, but this should never be 
presented as a payment for the services rendered. Moreover, the possibility of such a contribution should 
never be suggested by the legislator or his staff at the time the favor is done. Furthermore, a decent interval 
of time should be allowed to lapse so that neither party will feel that there is a close connection between the 
two acts. Finally, not the slightest pressure should be put upon the recipients of the favors in regard to the 
campaign.   

Id. (citing Ethics In Government at 89-90 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1952)). 

19 See House Ethics Manual at 147-148. 

20 Id. 

21 Id. at 147-48, 309. 
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Committee “has long advised Members and staff that they should always exercise caution to 
avoid even the appearance that solicitations of campaign contributions are connected in any 
way” with their official activity.22  In the same vein, the Committee has advised that Members 
should also not make any solicitation that may create even an “appearance that, because of a 
campaign contribution, a contributor will receive or is entitled to either special treatment or 
special access” to the Member in his or her official capacity.23  Otherwise, the public’s 
confidence in government and their elected leaders may be undermined if the public believes that 
campaign contributors exercise undue influence in the governmental process.24  

Other branches of our federal government are subject to similar ethical standards of 
conduct.  Federal judges, for example, are admonished to “avoid impropriety and the appearance 
of impropriety” at all times under their judicial code of ethics.25  With respect to appearances of 
impropriety in a pending case, federal judges are required by statute to recuse themselves if a 
reasonable, thoughtful observer who is fully informed of all the surrounding facts and 
circumstances on which recusal was sought would question a judge’s impartiality.26  Like the 
House’s ethical standards, the Supreme Court has noted that the purpose of the judicial recusal 
statutes is to promote public confidence in the integrity of the judicial process.27  

Therefore, a similar standard can be used to measure alleged appearances of impropriety 
in these matters.  Indeed, this standard is consistent with appearance of impropriety standards 
declared by provisions of the Code of Ethics for Government Service and past rulings by the 

                                                           
22 Id. at 147. 

23 See House Ethics Manual at 148 (stating that House Members should adhere to same rule articulated by Senate 
Ethics Committee in its 1987 determination regarding the opportunity for donors to participate in once-a-month 
breakfast club meetings for $10,000 in campaign donations).  The Senate Ethics Committee ruled:  

While solicitations offering access to policy discussion groups may violate no law or Senate rule, they 
nonetheless affect public confidence in the Senate.  Therefore, Senators should not make solicitations 
which may create the appearance that, because of a campaign contribution, a contributor will receive or is 
entitled to either special treatment or special access to the Senator. 

24 House Ethics Manual at 148, 309. 

25 See Model Code of Judicial Conduct, Canon 1, Rule 1.2 (2007). 

26 See, e.g., In re Sherwin-Williams Co., 607 F.3d 474, 477-78 (7th Cir. 2010) (citations omitted).  A “thoughtful” 
person is one who is not hypersensitive or unduly suspicious.  Id.  Moreover, a “reasonable” person can appreciate 
the significance of facts in light of relevant standards and practice and discern whether an appearance of impropriety 
is merely an illusion.  Id.  “That an unreasonable person, focusing on only one aspect of the story, might perceive” 
appearances of partiality “is irrelevant.”   Id.  (citing United States v. Bonds, 18 F.3d 1327, 1331 (6th Cir.1994)). 

27 See Liljeberg v. Health Services Acquisition Corp., 486 U.S. 847, 860 (1988); accord Model Code of Judicial 
Conduct, Rule 1.2, comment 1 (noting that “public confidence in the judicial system is eroded by improper conduct 
and conduct that creates the appearance of impropriety”). 
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Senate Ethics Committee involving substantially similar allegations as here.28  Accordingly, a 
Member should avoid official conduct that would appear to a reasonable, thoughtful, and well-
informed person to be improperly connected to campaign activities.  

III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. The Overall Record Demonstrated That There Were No Appearances of 
Impropriety between Campaign Activity and Official Acts 

In its three Reports and Findings, OCE asserted that there is a “substantial reason to 
believe” that each Member “solicited or accepted contributions in a manner which gave the 
appearance that . . . the contributions were linked to an official act.”29  As a threshold matter, 
OCE’s Reports and Findings are unclear as to what exactly the potentially impermissible 
“official acts” at issue were, other than obliquely noting that the Members offered amendments 
to underlying bills of H.R. 4173 in committee mark-up or to the House Committee on Rules 
before the House vote on H.R. 4173.30  Even if one assumes that these amendments (or even the 
actual vote on H.R. 4173) were the “official acts” at issue, OCE’s Reports and Findings and 
further independent investigation do not establish any connection between the origin or 
substance of any of these amendments and individuals or companies that made campaign 
contributions during the fundraising events at issue.   

Additionally, an independent investigation of this allegation, as discussed below, showed 
that a “reasonable, thoughtful” person, who was well-informed of all relevant facts and standards 
would not conclude that there were any appearances of impropriety between official acts related 
to H.R. 4173 and fundraising activities by any of the three Members.31  In all three matters, each 
Member’s actions had several key hallmarks that clearly demonstrated this conclusion.  These 

                                                           
28 See Code of Ethics for Government Service, Paragraph 5 (expressing that Members and staff should “never accept 
for himself or his family, favors or benefits under circumstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as 
influencing the performance of his governmental duties”); Senate Select Comm. on Ethics, Investigation of Senator 
Alan Cranston, S. Rep. No. 102-223 (known as the “Keating Five” matter), Additional Views of Senator Jesse 
Helms, at 15 (1991) (stating that Senate “precedents make clear . . . that a Senator should avoid conduct that would 
appear to a reasonable, fully informed, nonpartisan person to be improper”). 

29 See OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B); OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Crowley 
(Appendix C); OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D). 

30 See OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B); OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. Crowley 
(Appendix C); OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D). 

31 See In re Sherwin-Williams Co., 607 F.3d at 477-78 (noting that a “reasonable” and “thoughtful” person, who is 
fully informed of all relevant facts and standards, can discern whether an alleged appearance of impropriety is 
merely an illusion).   
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hallmarks were: (1) well-established and consistent official positions well before and after any 
fundraising event at issue, (2) amendments based on significant legislative concerns not requests 
from campaign donors, and (3) strict separation between fundraising activities and legislative 
activities. 

1. Well-Established and Consistent Official Positions  

The evidence showed that each Member’s official positions on financial regulatory 
reform were well-established long before any fundraising event at issue and remained constant 
through the ultimate House vote on H.R. 4173 on December 11, 2009.  The evidence also 
showed that these positions were based on the merits of what each Member thought was in the 
best interest of their constituents and the country.  As such, the overall record showed that each 
Member’s positions were not connected to fundraising activities by appearance or otherwise as 
alleged in OCE’s Reports and Findings.  

In the summer of 2009, for example, leaders of the New Democrat Coalition (NDC), 
including Representative Crowley, joined President Obama to support the President’s proposed 
reform of regulations governing financial services.32  The President’s proposals contained many 
of the 21 principles for regulatory reform that the NDC’s Financial Service Task Force released 
in February 2009.33  Ten months later, in December 2009, H.R. 4173 was passed by the House.  
It contained 20 of the 21 principles for financial regulatory reform articulated by the NDC.34  
Therefore, Representative Crowley firmly supported and was at the forefront of the core 
legislative principles on financial regulatory reform that became law.35  He never wavered from 
that position from at least February 2009 through December 2009, irrespective of any 
fundraising events that occurred during that same period.36 

Similarly, Representative Campbell’s Chief of Staff and Senior Legislative Assistant for 
Financial Services Committee work each stated that, by at least the summer of 2009, 

                                                           
32 See http://ndc.crowley.house.gov, “New Dems Join President to Announce Reg Reform Plan,” June 17, 2009 (last 
visited Dec. 28, 2010).  

33 Id.  

34 See http://ndc.crowley.house.gov , “New Dems Praise House Passage of Financial Regulatory Reform,” Dec. 11, 
2009 (last visited Nov. 5, 2010). 

35 See Interview of  Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff, Dec. 14, 2010 (stating that the NDC published 
its core principles before the President’s plan, many of which were incorporated into the President’s plan; that 
financial regulatory reform legislation that the House Financial Services Committee passed throughout 2009 was 
consistent with the NDC’s principles for reform in this area; and that Rep. Crowley supported throughout 2009 the 
financial regulatory reform legislation being passed. (hereinafter “Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee 
Staff”). 

36 Id.  
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Representative Campbell opposed the financial regulatory reform proposals being advocated by 
the Democratic majority in the House Financial Services Committee.37  They said he adopted this 
position due to, among other things, Representative Campbell’s concerns regarding regulation of 
banks, the systematic risk and the “too-big-to-fail” argument, and the proposed scope of the 
consumer financial protection agency.38  In the summer of 2009, the Republican minority 
introduced H.R. 3310, which contained its alternative version of financial regulatory reform.39  
Representative Price was one of the original co-sponsors of H.R. 3310, along with the then-
Republican Leader John Boehner,  then-Republican Whip Eric Cantor, and a majority of the 
Republican Financial Services Committee members.40  As a legislative and policy matter, 
therefore, the Republican minority’s united opposition to the Democratic majority’s legislative 
position on financial regulatory reform was firmly established by the summer of 2009, and did 
not waver after that, irrespective of any fundraising events that occurred during that same 
period.41  Indeed, all Republicans ultimately voted against H.R. 4173.42   

2. None of the Amendments Were Connected to Fundraising Activities 

As discussed below, all amendments that the three Members offered were the product of 
their impartial judgments on the merits of legislative proposals, not requests from campaign 
donors.  All were the product of each Member’s legislative staff to address what each Member 
saw as important legislative concerns regarding the underyling bills of H.R. 4173 or various 
provisions of H.R. 4173.43  All amendments were also consistent with past legislative positions 

                                                           
37 Interview of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff, Nov. 16, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Chief of 
Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff”); Interview of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by 
Committee Staff, Nov. 16, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee 
Staff”). 

38 Id. 

39 The Consumer Protection and Regulatory Enhancement Act, H.R. 3310, was introduced on July 23, 2009. 

40 See http://www.congress.gov/cgi-
lis/bdquery/D?d112,d111:1:././temp/~bdBa8h:@@@P:dbs=y:|/billsumm/billsumm.php (last visited Jan. 24, 2011) 
(identifying co-sponsors to H.R. 3310). 

41 See also Interview of Chief of Staff to Rep. Price by Committee Staff, Nov. 12, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Chief of 
Staff to Rep. Price by Committee Staff”) (noting that Rep. Price was consistently against the legislation on financial 
regulatory reform being advocated by the Democratic majority in the House Financial Services Committee); Rep. 
Price Response to OCE’s Report and Findings, at 2-3 and Exhibit B (Appendix G) (setting forth Rep. Price’s long 
opposition to legislative efforts he viewed as increasing the size of government, including financial regulatory 
reform, from March 2008 to the present). 

42 See http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2009/roll968.xml (last visited Jan. 24, 2011) (containing recorded vote on H.R. 
4173).  

43 H.R. 4173 was a compilation of nine bills that had been passed earlier in 2009 by the House Financial Services 
Committee and in some cases the House as well.  These nine bills were: (1) H.R. 1728 (Mortgage Reform and Anti-
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that each Member took on similar legislative issues.  Moreover, none of the amendments offered 
by the Members for consideration with H.R. 4173 actually received a vote on the House floor. 

Representative Price 

During House Financial Services Committee mark-ups from April 2009 through 
November 2009, Representative Price offered eleven amendments to the underlying bills of H.R. 
4173.44  Eight of these amendments failed on a committee vote.45  Two of the three amendments 
that were agreed to by a committee vote were offered with other Members.46   

Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant tasked with his Financial Services 
Committee work was responsible for all of these amendments.47  None of the amendments 
revolved around or were for the benefit of a single company or a group of companies.48  None of 
the eleven amendments were initially requested by individuals or entities outside the House of 
Representatives.49  Nor were any of these amendments drafted by individuals or entities outside 
the House of Representatives.50  Rather, all eleven amendments were consistent with 
Representative Price’s past positions on similar legislative issues, such as provisions to address 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Predatory Lending Act), passed by the House on May 7, 2009; (2) H.R. 3269 (the Corporate and Financial 
Institutions Compensation Fairness Act of 2009), passed by the House on July 31, 2009; (3) H.R. 3795 (Over-the-
Counter Derivatives Markets Act of 2009), passed by the House Financial Services Committee on October 14, 2009; 
(4) H.R. 3126 (the Consumer Financial Protection Agency Act of 2009), passed by the House Financial Services 
Committee on October 22, 2009; (5) H.R. 3818 (Private Fund Investment Advisers Registration Act of 2009), 
passed by the House Financial Services Committee on October 27, 2009; (6) H.R. 3890 (Accountability and 
Transparency in Rating Agencies Act), passed by the House Financial Services Committee on October 28, 2009; (7) 
H.R. 3817 (the Investor Protection Act of 2009), passed by the House Financial Services Committee on November 
4, 2009; (8) H.R. 2609 (the Federal Insurance Office Act of 2009), passed by the House Financial Services 
Committee on December 2, 2009; and (9) H.R. 3996 (the Financial Stability Improvements Act of 2009), passed by 
the House Financial Services Committee on December 2, 2009. 

44 Interview of Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff, Nov. 12, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of 
Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff”); see also 
http://democrats.financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/Markups.aspx (last visited Jan. 25, 2011).  OCE’s Findings 
erroneously stated that Rep. Price offered eight amendments.  See OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. Price 
(Appendix D). 

45 Id. 

46 Id. 

47 Int. of Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff. 

48 Id. 

49 Id. 

50 Id. 
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his concern that proposed regulations could excessively regulate industries not connected to 
providing traditional financial services.51   

In December 2009, Representative Price offered six amendments before the House Rules 
Committee for consideration with H.R. 4173.52  All six of these amendments included previous 
amendments that Representative Price offered but failed in committee, such as striking all 
sections of H.R. 4173 that restricted the use of arbitration.53  However, none of the six 
amendments were made in order by the House Rules Committee, and thus, none received a vote 
on the House floor.54   

Representative Campbell 

Representative Campbell offered eight amendments to the underlying bills of H.R. 4173 
from April 2009 through November 2009.55  Five of these amendments offered were agreed to 
on a committee vote.56  Three of the five were offered with other Members, and two amendments 
were co-sponsored by Members of both parties.57   

Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant for his Financial Services Committee 
work was responsible for all of these amendments.58  None of the amendments revolved around 
or were for the benefit of a single company or a group of companies.59  With one minor 
exception, none of the eight amendments were initially requested by individuals or entities 

                                                           
51 Id. 

52 See COE.WSB.0022-0023 (containing the Summary of Amendments Submitted to the Rules Committee for H.R. 
4173, listed in alphabetic order, Dec. 8, 2009).  The documents designated with “COE.WSB” constitute some of the 
documents collected by the Committee during the course of its independent investigation in these matters, and can 
be found at Appendix A; Int. of Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff. 

53 Int. of Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff. 

54 Id. 

55 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; see also 
http://financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/Markups.aspx (last visited Nov. 10, 2010).  OCE’s Findings erroneously 
stated that Rep. Campbell offered six amendments.  See OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B). 

56 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; see also 
http://democrats.financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/Markups.aspx (last visited Jan. 25, 2011). 

57 Id.   

58 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff. 

59 Id.   
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outside the House of Representatives.60  Nor were any of these amendments drafted by 
individuals or entities outside the House of Representatives.61  Rather, all eight amendments 
were consistent with Representative Campbell’s past positions on similar legislative issues, such 
as provisions to provide the Securities and Exchange Commission with nationwide service of 
subpoenas.62   

In December 2009, Representative Campbell offered only two amendments to the House 
Rules Committee for consideration with H.R. 4173, one of which addressed his concern that 
proposed regulations could excessively regulate industries, like automobile dealers, that are not 
connected to providing traditional financial services.63  However, Representative Campbell 
withdrew both of these amendments before they were ruled on by the House Rules Committee.64  
Thus, none received a vote on the House floor with H.R. 4173.   

Representative Crowley 

Representative Crowley did not offer any amendments to underlying bills of H.R. 4173 
because he was not a Member of the House Financial Services Committee.  In December 2009, 
Representative Crowley offered one amendment to the House Rules Committee for consideration 
with H.R. 4173 for which he was the sole sponsor, concerning a temporary increase in the 
lending authority of the Small Business Administration.65  This amendment was not initially 
requested by individuals or entities outside the House of Representatives.66  Nor was it drafted by 
individuals or entities outside the House of Representatives.67  Moreover, this amendment was 
                                                           
60 Id.  With respect to one amendment that passed the House Financial Services Committee with widespread 
bipartisan support, Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant stated that the amendment addressed, in part, 
some unintended consequences of legislation, which he was unaware of, but informed of by individuals from outside 
the House of Representatives.  Id. 

61 Id.  With respect to four, non-controversial amendments that passed the House Financial Services Committee with 
significant bipartisan support, Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant stated that he consulted with 
individuals outside the House of Representatives, especially those with divergent views for and against the particular 
amendments, in order to forge a consensus position and one that was widely supported on the merits.  Int. of Senior 
Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff. 

62 Id. 

63 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; COE.WSB.0003-0004.  OCE’s 
Findings erroneously stated that Rep. Campbell offered three amendments.  See OCE Findings ¶ 2, relating to Rep. 
Campbell (Appendix B). 

64 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; COE.WSB.0003-0004.  

65 See COE.WSB.0005; Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff. 

66 Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff. 

67 Id. 
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ultimately not ruled in order by the House Rules Committee.68  Representative Crowley also co-
sponsored a bipartisan amendment, with three other Republican and three other Democratic 
Members, which concerned providing authority for the Controller of the Currency to assess state 
laws under provisions of the proposed Consumer Financial Protection Act.69  However, this 
amendment was withdrawn.70  Thus, neither of the two amendments that Representative Crowley 
sponsored or co-sponsored received a vote on the House floor with H.R. 4173.   

3. Wall of Separation between Fundraising Activities and Legislative Activities 

As discussed in more detail in the following sections, each Member maintained strict 
separation between fundraising activities and legislative activities by hiring a professional 
fundraising consultant.71  Thus, there was no pattern or instance of mixing fundraising activities 
and official actions relating to H.R. 4173.  As such, any connection by timing or other 
circumstance between fundraising events and official acts related to H.R. 4173 would be 
happenstance.   

In short, a “reasonable, thoughtful” person would not conclude based on the above key 
facts and surrounding circumstances that there were any appearances of impermissible 
connections between fundraising activities and official actions related to H.R. 4173 by any of the 
three Members. 

B. The Overall Record Demonstrated That There Were No Appearances of 
Impropriety between Campaign Activity and Special Access to Any Member in His 
Official Capacity 

In its three Reports and Findings, OCE also asserted that there is a “substantial reason to 
believe” that each Member “solicited or accepted contributions in a manner which gave the 
appearance that special treatment or access was being provided to donors.” 72  In reaching this 

                                                           
68 Id. 

69 See COE.WSB.0002; Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff. 

70 Id. 

71 See Interview of Michael Gula, fundraising consultant to Rep. Campbell, by Committee Staff, Oct. 28, 2010 
(hereinafter “Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff”); Interview of Ashlee Reid Morehouse, fundraising 
consultant to Rep. Price, by Committee Staff, Nov. 10, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by 
Committee Staff”); Interview of Sara Conrad, fundraising consultant to Rep. Crowley, by Committee Staff, Dec. 14, 
2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff”).  Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee 
Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Price by Committee Staff; Interview of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by 
Committee Staff, Dec. 14, 2010 (hereinafter “Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff”). 

72 See OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B); OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Crowley 
(Appendix C); OCE Findings ¶ 1, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D). 
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conclusion, OCE relied chiefly on the Committee’s disposition of a complaint filed against 
former Representative Tom DeLay in 2004 (hereinafter DeLay matter).73  However, as fully 
shown below, there are material and substantial distinctions between the circumstances 
underpinning the Committee’s ruling in the DeLay matter and each of the three matters here.   

Aside from the DeLay matter, an independent review of each Member’s fundraising 
activities, as a whole, shows that a “reasonable, thoughtful” person, who is well-informed of all 
relevant facts and standards, would not conclude that there were any appearances of impropriety 
between fundraising activities and special access to or special treatment by any of the three 
Members in his official capacity.  An overview of the Committee’s ruling in the DeLay matter is 
included below to provide a proper understanding for part of the rationale for Committee staff’s 
conclusions in this Report.  

1. The Committee’s Ruling in the DeLay Matter 

In the DeLay matter, the Committee addressed allegations that Representative DeLay 
violated criminal laws and House rules by soliciting and receiving a $25,000 contribution from 
Westar Energy, Inc. (Westar) in 2002, in return for Westar’s desire for legislative relief from a 
then-pending energy bill that would benefit Westar only.74  Based upon information obtained 
during its inquiry, the Committee concluded that these allegations were not substantiated.  It 
found that neither Representative DeLay nor anyone acting on his behalf improperly solicited 
contributions from Westar, and that Representative DeLay took no action on behalf of Westar 
that constituted an impermissible special favor.75   

                                                           
73 The Committee’s ruling in the matter involving former Rep. DeLay consisted of a five-page letter to Rep. DeLay 
(hereinafter DeLay Letter), dated Oct. 6, 2004, and an attached 40-page memorandum (hereinafter DeLay Memo) 
with supporting documents from the Chairman and Ranking Member to other Members of the Committee that set 
forth recommendations for disposition of the matter.  The DeLay Letter and DeLay Memo were publicly released 
pursuant to Committee Rule 7(g) on October 6, 2004.  To ensure that the citations to these materials can be 
accurately followed in this Report, the DeLay Letter and DeLay Memo can be found at Appendix I.   

74 DeLay Memo at 1, 5 (stating the complaint specifically alleged violations of: (1) provisions of federal criminal 
law on bribery and illegal gratuities, in 18 U.S.C. § 201, and House Rule 23, clause 3, by receiving campaign 
contributions in return for legislative assistance; and (2) paragraph 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service 
regarding Westar’s efforts to have a particular exemption that would benefit only Westar inserted into the then-
pending energy legislation). 

75 DeLay Memo at 1, 8.  In the DeLay matter, Westar sought a “grandfather” provision in then-pending energy 
legislation because it was concerned that the proposed legislation would jeopardize its restructuring plans by 
eliminating an exemption that Westar enjoyed under then-current energy laws.  In light of this concern, Westar’s 
lobbyists met primarily with Representative Joe Barton, who was then-chairman of the relevant energy 
subcommittee, and his staff on Westar’s legislative relief request from June 2001 through September 2002.  
Representative Barton’s interaction with Westar, the Committee found, occurred well before the contributions from 
Westar to Representative DeLay, which were the subject of the complaint.  Id. at 9-10, 19-20. 
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However, the Committee found that information obtained during its inquiry showed that 
Representative DeLay’s participation in, and facilitation of, a June 2002 fundraiser created the 
appearance that company-donors at the fundraiser were being provided with special access to 
Representative DeLay in his official capacity regarding then-pending energy legislation.76    

More specifically, the Committee’s inquiry found that, in May 2002, Westar made a 
$25,000 campaign donation to a political action committee affiliated with Representative DeLay 
to participate in an exclusive, two-day energy industry fundraiser at The Homestead resort in 
June 2002.77  This fundraiser was organized by Representative DeLay’s former staffer for energy 
issues, who had recently departed his congressional staff to become a lobbyist at the end of 
March 2002.78  It was limited to executives of five energy companies.79  Representative DeLay 
was present for the two-day event along with key legislative staff from his leadership office,80 
who included his office counsel, his policy advisor on energy issues, and other aides.81   

Testimony and documents from the Committee’s inquiry showed that several events 
during the two-day fundraiser provided the attendees with direct and extended contact with 
Representative DeLay and his aides on important legislative issues regarding the energy 
legislation.82  For example, on June 2, 2002, a reception and dinner was held at which 
Representative DeLay was present.83  Sometime during the reception and dinner, Representative 
DeLay gave a briefing on energy issues and purportedly asked the attendees to advise him of any 
interest they had in federal energy legislation.84  At that time, Westar advised Representative 
DeLay that it needed a grandfather provision in the pending energy legislation as a safe harbor if 
its exemption under then-current law was eliminated.85  The next day, on June 3, 2002, a golf 
outing and lunch event was held.86  Westar executives shared a golf cart with an aide to 

                                                           
76 DeLay Letter at 1; DeLay Memo at 1-2. 

77 DeLay Memo at 13-14. 

78 Id. at 3, 13. 

79 Id. at 15. 

80 Representative DeLay was the Majority Whip at the time of the June 2002 fundraiser. 

81 DeLay Memo at 15. 

82 Id. 

83 Id. 

84 Id. 

85 Id. at 15-16. 

86 Id. at 16. 
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Representative DeLay and later provided him with bound briefing materials on their legislative 
relief proposal.87  At lunch after the golf outing, Representative DeLay was present and Westar 
executives reiterated their concerns to him.88   Approximately one week after the June 2002 
fundraiser ended, Representative DeLay was appointed as one of the conferees to the House-
Senate conference on the major energy legislation, which began approximately three weeks 
later.89 

As a general matter, the Committee noted, “fundraisers directed to a particular industry or 
to others sharing a particular federal interest are permissible, and at such events Members are 
free to talk about their record and positions on issues of interest to the attendees.”90  Nonetheless, 
the Committee found there were a number of aspects regarding this particular fundraiser that 
resulted in appearances of impropriety between fundraising activities and special access to 
Representative DeLay in his official capacity.91 

First, the Committee noted the timing of the fundraiser, which “took place just as the 
House-Senate conference on major energy legislation, H.R. 4, was about to get underway.”92   
However, it was not simply the mere temporal proximity between these two acts that caused 
concern for the Committee in the DeLay matter.  Rather, the Committee was concerned by the 
timing given the clear mixing of fundraising activities with legislative issues of vital importance 
to the attendees by the event organizers, one of whom had recently left his congressional staff 
position working for Representative DeLay on energy issues.  Indeed, the Committee noted that 
email communications between the organizers of the fundraiser, which Representative DeLay 
provided, expressly listed the legislative interests of each of the expected five attendees and their 
goals for the House-Senate conference.93   

                                                           
87 Id. 

88 Id. 

89 Id. at 15.  The conferees first met on June 27, 2002, and on subsequent dates in 2002, including July 25, and 
September 12, 19, 25, and 26.  See S. Rep. No. 109-78, at 11 (2005) (setting forth conference schedule to H.R. 4 in 
legislative history to Energy Policy Act of 2005).  

90 DeLay Letter at 1; DeLay Memo at 15. 

91 DeLay Letter at 1-2; DeLay Memo at 15-16 (emphasis added). 

92 Id.  As stated above, the House-Senate conference began approximately three weeks after the June 2002 
fundraiser.  See S. Rep. No. 109-78, at 11 (2005). A House-Senate conference, which marks the last legislative 
juncture to resolve differences in legislation already passed by both Houses of Congress, would appear to be subject 
to far less uncertainty in scheduling than an expected close vote on major legislation by the House in the first 
instance, as was the case in these matters. 

93 DeLay Letter at 2; DeLay Memo at 15. 
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The Committee was also concerned about the relationship of the timing of the fundraiser 
and the House-Senate conference as it related to Representative DeLay’s position in the House.94  
It noted that Representative DeLay was in a position to “significantly influence” the House-
Senate conference given two key facts.  Representative DeLay was a Member of the House 
leadership as then-Majority Whip.95  Representative DeLay was also appointed one of the 
conferees approximately one-and-a-half weeks after the fundraiser.96  Thus, the timing of the 
fundraiser provided a select group of attendees the exclusive opportunity to substantively discuss 
their significant legislative concerns with a Member of House leadership who could significantly 
influence the House-Senate conference – the last major juncture where legislative changes can be 
made – in return for a large campaign contribution.  

In view of the above concerns, the Committee noted that other aspects of the fundraiser 
concerning its nature and duration “that would have been unobjectionable otherwise had the 
effect, in these specific circumstances, of furthering the appearance that the contributors were 
receiving impermissible special treatment or access.”97  One of these “other aspects” was the fact 
that the fundraiser was limited to executives from five energy companies.98  Another was the fact 
that the fundraiser was at a resort during a two-day period.99  In addition, there were a series of 
events during the two-day event at which Representative DeLay and his key staff from his 
leadership office were present that facilitated direct and extended access to them on legislative 
matters of vital importance to the attendees.100   

The Committee’s ruling in the DeLay matter was also based, in part, on the fact that the 
Committee had made cautionary, yet unheeded, comments to Representative DeLay for similar 
conduct on prior occasions.101  Specifically, the Committee had previously advised 
Representative DeLay that “it is particularly important that a Member not make statements that 
create the impression that the Member would consider an individual’s requests for access or for 

                                                           
94 Id. 

95 Id. 

96 Id. 

97 Id. 

98 Id. 

99 Id. 

100 DeLay Letter at 2; DeLay Memo at 15-16. 

101 The Committee referenced a complaint against Rep. DeLay in 1997, which charged that he gave preferential 
treatment in a legislative matter to those who made contributions to Republican candidates.  DeLay Memo at 23.  It 
also referenced a confidential Committee letter to Representative DeLay in May 1999.  DeLay Letter at 5, n.2. 
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official action based on . . . campaign contributions.”102  Nonetheless, the Committee observed 
that Representative DeLay’s actions in the DeLay matter raised “the very same concern” as 
expressed earlier.103  Thus, Committee action was required to ensure future compliance by 
Representative DeLay.104 

In light of the foregoing considerations, the Committee concluded that, at a minimum, 
Representative DeLay’s actions created the appearance that donors were being provided with 
special access to him with regard to the pending energy legislation.105  However, the 
Committee’s conclusion was not based on a bright-line test using a set of fixed factors.106  
Rather, as noted throughout the Committee’s ruling, the determination of whether one’s actions 
created appearances of impropriety turns on the specific factual circumstances at issue, and thus 
is highly variable.107  Indeed, the Committee noted that certain aspects of the June 2002 
fundraiser, which would have otherwise been unobjectionable in other circumstances, such as the 
presence of legislative staff and limited attendees, were objectionable in the DeLay matter due to 
the specific circumstances there.108   

Additionally, as discussed above in Section II, the Committee has endorsed the ruling of 
the Senate Ethics Committee that once-a-month meetings to discuss legislative matters with 
Members in exchange for large campaign contributions create impermissible appearances that, 
because of a campaign contribution, a contributor will receive or is entitled to either special 
treatment or special access to a Member.109  This conclusion is based largely on the frequency of 
such access and the resulting appearance of undue influence on legislative matters in exchange 

                                                           
102 DeLay Memo at 23. 

103 Id. 

104 DeLay Letter at 5; DeLay Memo at 23. 

105 DeLay Memo at 22. 

106 See, e.g., OCE Findings ¶ 22, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B) (stating that, in determining whether a 
matter warrants further review, OCE compared conduct at issue to the “factors” in the DeLay matter, which it 
believed were: (1) the position of influence on certain legislation, (2) the timing of the fundraiser in connection to 
certain legislative activity under consideration by the House, (3) the nature of the fundraising event, (4) the presence 
of key staff members at the event, and (5) the limited number of attendees). 

107 See DeLay Memo at 15, 22 (noting that “specific circumstances” of June 2002 fundraiser, which included the 
nature of the event, its timing, and Representative DeLay’s position as detailed in the Memo, were contrary to 
standards). 

108 See DeLay Memo at 15 (noting presence of key legislative staff and limited attendees was problematic because it 
occurred during a series of events over two days at a resort, all of which facilitated direct contact with 
Representative DeLay and his legislative staff). 

109 See House Ethics Manual at 147-148. 
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for campaign contributions, which is not noted in the DeLay matter.  Accordingly, the 
Committee’s considerations in the DeLay matter are best viewed as a general guideline of some 
potential factors to be mindful of when assessing whether a Member’s actions may potentially 
create the appearance of improper conduct in fundraising activities.  Each matter, however, must 
ultimately be judged on a case-by-case basis under the specific circumstances presented.   

As stated above, OCE’s Reports and Findings in the three matters here were essentially 
based upon its attempted application of factors from the DeLay matter that it believed controlled 
in determining appearances of impropriety with respect to fundraising activities.  While there is 
no test involving a set of fixed factors that controls this issue, OCE’s conclusion nonetheless is 
based upon a mechanical application of these factors without full consideration of the relevant 
facts and surrounding circumstances.110  As discussed next, there are material and substantial 
distinctions between the circumstances underpinning the Committee’s ruling in the DeLay matter 
and each of the three matters here.  Moreover, an independent review of each Member’s 
fundraising activities, as a whole, showed that a “reasonable, thoughtful” person, who is well-
informed of all relevant facts and standards, would not conclude that there were any appearances 
of impropriety between fundraising activities and special access to or special treatment by any of 
the three Members in his official capacity.   

2. The Members Had the Same Influence as Other Members  

As discussed above, one factor considered in the DeLay matter was that the time of the 
June 2002 energy company fundraiser, Representative DeLay was in a strong position to 
influence the pending energy legislation.  Not only was he soon to be appointed as one of the 
conferees to the energy legislation at issue, he served as the Majority Whip, the third-ranking 
position in House leadership.111  The Majority Whip has substantial influence in the management 
and consideration of legislation in the House.  Unlike in the DeLay matter, however, none of the 
three Members occupied such a senior leadership position.  Their input during the legislative 
process was typical of that with regard to any Member regarding major legislation.112    

                                                           
110 Appearances of impropriety must be examined based on all surrounding circumstances not a limited set of 
factors.  See In re Sherwin-Williams Co., 607 F.3d at 478 (noting that someone focusing on only one aspect of the 
story, might perceive appearances of impropriety is irrelevant.) 

111 See DeLay Memo at 15. 

112 See Rep. Campbell Response to OCE’s Report and Findings, at 6 (Appendix E) (stating that Representative 
Campbell had no more influence concerning H.R. 4173 than any other Member who, as part of committee 
assignments, author and introduce amendments in committee and sometimes on the House floor); Rep. Crowley 
Response to OCE’s Report and Findings, at 4 (Appendix F) (stating that Representative Crowley was not a Member 
of House Financial Services Committee from which underlying bills to H.R.  4173 were reported; his position in 
NDC provides no formal authority or ability to report legislation; and his position as Chief Deputy Whip did not 
provide the kind of substantial authority over legislation that would be comparable to that held by Rep. DeLay in the 
DeLay Matter); Rep. Price Response to OCE’s Report and Findings, at 2, 7, 9 (Appendix G) (stating that 
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3. Each Member Had Strict Separation between Fundraising Activities and 
Legislative Activities 

Each Member’s fundraising activities did not convey the appearance of being timed to 
coincide with any legislative activities related to H.R. 4173.  On the contrary, each Member 
maintained strict separation between fundraising activities and legislative activities by using a 
professional fundraising consultant to manage all of their campaign fundraising events in 
Washington, D.C.113  These consultants managed all aspects of fundraising events for the 
respective Member, which included deciding when and where to hold events; the type of event; 
whom to invite, including drafting invitations and sending them out to the invitee list; and all 
other event details.114  All fundraising events, including those at issue here, were typically 
scheduled many months in advance, without any knowledge of when legislative activities 
regarding H.R. 4173 would occur.115  In addition, none of the Members’ legislative staff  had any  
role in planning any aspect for such events, other than the schedulers or chiefs of staff 
coordinating administrative scheduling issues regarding the Members’ availability.116    
Conversely, the fundraising consultants had no role or interaction with any of the legislative staff 
on any legislative activities whatsoever.117  Further, due to this strict separation, each Member 
typically did not even know about fundraising events until the day before or day of the event.118 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Representative Price was a Member of the then-Minority party, which does not have control over legislation; his 
position as chairman of the Republican Study Committee is simply a caucus not a legislative committee; and his 
vote against H.R. 4173 was never in question). 

113 See Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff; Int. of Sara 
Conrad by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to 
Rep. Price by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff.  

114 Id. 

115 See Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff; Int. of Sara 
Conrad by Committee Staff.   

116 See Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff; Int. of Sara 
Conrad by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to 
Rep. Price by Committee; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley Committee Staff. 

117 See Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff; Int. of Sara 
Conrad by Committee Staff.  Rather, the only legislative connections to plan such events were whether Congress 
was in session and whether the Member and any special guest were available.  Id.   

118 See Exhibit 1, Bates No. 10-4283_0003, ¶ 9 (containing OCE Staff’s interview memorandum of Representative 
Campbell), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  See Exhibit 5, Bates No. 
10-6002-0031, lines 10-15; Bates No. 10-6002-0043 to 0044, lines 5-12 (containing transcript of Interview of Rep. 
Joseph Crowley by OCE Staff), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep Crowley (Appendix C).  See 
Exhibit 7, Bates No. 10-8839_039, ¶ 11 (containing transcript of Interview of Rep. Price by OCE Staff), which is 
appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep Price (Appendix D).  
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The overall factual record therefore reflected that the timing of the fundraising events at 
issue did not convey the appearance of special access to the Members in their official capacity 
regarding H.R. 4173.  Moreover, it stands in stark contrast to the express communications 
between fundraising organizers regarding upcoming and important substantive legislative issues 
in the context of fundraising activities, which caused concern for the Committee in the DeLay 
matter. 

Nevertheless, OCE’s Reports and Findings implied that all fundraising events at issue, 
but one, had the appearance of being held in close temporal proximity with the House vote on 
H.R. 4173 on December 11, 2009.119  Specifically, OCE asserted that “Members would have 
known in November 2009 that [H.R. 4173] would be out of committee and on the House floor 
for a final vote in December 2009.”120  OCE’s assertion rested solely on one general statement 
taken from OCE staff notes from an interview with then-Chairman of the House Financial 
Services Committee, Barney Frank, in which he allegedly stated that “by November, Members 
knew that [H.R. 4173] would be up for a vote in December.  Members would know exactly the 
date of the vote a week in advance.”121  This assertion rests on a weak basis for several reasons.   

First, as discussed below, all underlying bills to H.R. 4173 were not out of the House 
Financial Services Committee by the end of November 2009, due to unexpected delays.122   As 
such, it is doubtful that Members would have known by the end of November 2009 when H.R. 
4173 would be out of committee and scheduled for a vote on the House floor.  Indeed, at the end 
of November 2009, legislative staff recalled that they expected the House to be in session 
through Christmas 2009 to vote on H.R. 4173.123  Until the final piece of legislation is marked 
up, it is “absolutely uncertain” when a bill will be brought to the House floor for a vote.124    In 
addition, the record is clear, as discussed above, that each Member’s fundraising consultant 
determined when the fundraising events at issue were held, typically months in advance, and did 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
 

119 With regard to all three matters, only one fundraiser event at issue in OCE’s referrals, an event for Representative 
Campbell on October 21, 2009, occurred before December 1, 2009.   

120 See, e.g., OCE Findings ¶ 27, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B). 

121 See, e.g., Exhibit 3, Bates Nos. 10-4283_0010 ¶ 3 (containing OCE staff’s interview memorandum of Rep. 
Frank), which is appended to OCE’s Findings, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  

122 Specifically, two bills, H.R. 2609 (the Federal Insurance Office Act of 2009) and H.R. 3996 (the Financial 
Stability Improvements Act of 2009), were not passed by the House Financial Services Committee until December 
2, 2009, following a two-week unexpected delay. 

123 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell 
by Committee Staff. 

124 Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff. 
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so without any knowledge of upcoming legislative activities and without the Member’s 
involvement.  

Second, as a general matter, it is well known that the Speaker and the Majority Leader 
generally determine what bills will be brought to the House floor for a vote.  These decisions by 
House leadership regarding scheduling are part of an ongoing process and are often not known 
with certainty until one to two days before a vote, when the general rules for debate on 
legislation are introduced for a vote.125  Additionally, any major piece of legislation often relies 
on various compromises, which can fall apart at any moment and prevent a bill from proceeding 
on the predicted schedule.  The actual historical record regarding the House vote on H.R. 4173 
embodied these common uncertainties in scheduling.   

For example, as late as November 18, 2009, it was reported in major newspapers that 
Chairman Frank stated the vote on H.R. 4173 would be delayed until at least the second week of 
December 2009.126  It was further reported that Chairman Frank “had planned to hold a floor 
debate in the House the first week of December, but he said House leaders indicated that 
probably wouldn’t happen.”127  Chairman Frank’s statement is consistent with OCE’s reliance on 
a very general statement from Chairman Frank that a vote would occur in December.  However, 
if the vote on H.R. 4173 had proceeded as Chairman Frank had intended, the vote would have 
occurred before virtually all of the fundraising events that are the subject of these three matters.   

In addition, one day later, on November 19, 2009, it was also widely reported that a 
controlling group of Democratic members of the Financial Services Committee “unexpectedly 
blocked” a committee vote scheduled for that day on H.R. 3996, one of the key pieces of H.R. 
4173, regarding systematic risk.128  As a consequence, Chairman Frank “told a shocked 
committee room” that a committee vote on the bill would be delayed by two weeks, at least until 
December 1, 2009.129  Thus, it is doubtful that Members would have known by the end of 
November 2009 when the underlying bills to H.R. 4173 would be out of committee.  Once again, 

                                                           
125 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley 
by Committee Staff.    

126 Brady Dennis, Frank Expects Delay in House Vote on Reform, Washington Post, Nov. 18, 2009. (italics added). 

127 Id. 

128 See Brady Dennis, Zachary A. Goldfarb, and Neil Irwin, Angry Congress Lashes Out at Obama, Washington 
Post, Nov. 20, 2009 (stating that a group of Congressional Black Caucus Members threatened to vote against the 
bill, which could have defeated the bill in committee, because they were not satisfied with the Administration’s 
efforts to help African-American communities suffering from the economic catastrophe).  

129 Id.; see also Damian Paletta, Black Caucus Stalls Financial Overhaul, Wall Street Journal, Nov. 20, 2009 (stating 
that a group of Congressional Black Caucus Members forced the House Financial Services Committee to shelve a 
vote on bill until after Thanksgiving). 
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had this unexpected event not occurred, the vote on H.R. 4173 would have likely occurred well 
in advance of the fundraising events at issue, which were planned months earlier. 

Further, on Friday, December 4, 2009, it was still uncertain at that time if and when the 
vote on H.R. 4173 would occur the following week.  For example, the House floor schedule for 
the week of December 7, 2009, issued by the Majority Leader on December 4, 2009, did not list 
H.R. 4173 as a definitive numbered item for Monday, December 7, 2009, or the balance of the 
week.130  Rather, it was listed as the very last entry, with the notation in a parenthesis “subject to 
a Rule.”131  Based upon this information on December 4, 2009, which was one week before the 
vote on H.R. 4173 actually occurred, one would not have known when H.R. 4173 would be 
scheduled for a floor vote, and likely would not have expected to know the date of floor action 
on the bill until one to two days beforehand.132  Indeed, it was not until Tuesday, December 8, 
2009, that the Republican Cloakroom first reported consideration of H.R. 4173 would begin that 
week – on the next morning, December 9, 2009.133  But, the debate on H.R. 4173 still did not 
begin as scheduled because a group of centrist and conservative Democratic Members forced 
another unexpected last-minute delay and threatened to vote against the rule governing general 
debate to allow the bill to proceed forward if certain amendments were not allowed for 
consideration with H.R. 4173.134  This threat, it was reported, was “significant” because 
Chairman Frank needed “as many Democratic votes as possible to ensure passage of [H.R. 
4173],” given the Republican Party’s united opposition against it.135  In light of this further 
unexpected delay, Chairman Frank stated that he “hope[d] to hold a final vote on [H.R. 4173] by 
week’s end.”136   

Given the foregoing uncertainty regarding the timing for a vote on H.R. 4173 and the 
long lead time to plan fundraising events, any correlation between the timing of the fundraising 
events at issue here and the vote would be a mere confluence of events. 137     The DeLay matter, 

                                                           
130 See COE.WSB.0027-0028 (Weekly Leader for the week of December 7, 2009, dated December 4, 2009). In fact, 
it was not until the Weekly Leader for Wednesday, December 9, 2009, issued on the evening of Tuesday, December, 
9, 2009, that H.R. 4173 first appeared as a definitive item on the House floor schedule.  See COE.WSB.0034.   

131 Id. 

132 Committee staff’s understanding based on conversations with the Democratic Cloakroom on Dec. 8, 2010. 

133 See COE.WSB.0036-0037. 

134 See Brady Dennis, Centrist, conservative Democrats Delay Financial Reform Debate, Washington Post, Dec. 10, 
2009. 

135 Id. 

136 Id. 

137 The same conclusion applies to Rep. Campbell’s fundraising event on October 21, 2009, especially given the 
following facts. The undisputed facts showed that this fundraiser was scheduled at least by August 2009.  Int. of 
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however, does not stand for the proposition that random correlation between events gives rise to 
the appearance of special access.   Indeed, in situations with much less uncertainty regarding 
official acts, OCE did not conclude that there was a substantial reason to believe  fundraising 
events raised any appearances of impropriety, where, as here, Members were able to “creditably 
articulate[] a process that separates his legislative activities and his campaign fundraising 
activities.”138  Further, even if there were potential appearance issues regarding the timing of the 
fundraising events at issue, the nature and duration of these events were dramatically different 
from the DeLay matter and exhibited no characteristics of special access.  

4. The Nature and Duration of the Fundraising Events Showed That They Were 
Standard and Proper Events 

An independent review of all relevant facts and surrounding circumstances demonstrated 
that the nature and duration of each Member’s fundraising events exhibited no appearances of 
special access or treatment for campaign donors.  As discussed below, each Member’s 
fundraising consultant generally invited thousands of people to each event.  These invitations 
were not limited to specific individuals or to a particular industry.  Each event lasted only one or 
two hours at a location close to Capitol Hill.  To the extent that a Member’s staff attended such 
events, it was for the limited purpose of staffing the Member or socializing without any 
substantive legislative discussions.  As such, the general characteristics of each Member’s 
fundraising events exhibited no appearances of impropriety and were no different than any 
routine fundraising event by other House Members.  Moreover, as discussed below, none of the 
full circumstances regarding the nature and duration of these events bore any resemblance to the 
DeLay matter. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Michael Gula by Committee Staff.  This timeframe was based upon when Representative Campbell’s fundraising 
consultant was available and was not connected in anyway whatsoever with any legislative activities related to H.R. 
4173.  Id.  Moreover, the main bill that was marked up during October 20-22, 2009, H.R. 3126, pertaining to the 
proposed Consumer Financial Protection Act, was supposed to be marked up in July, but then-Chairman Frank 
unexpectedly announced that it would be delayed until September 2009, after the summer recess.  See Brady Dennis, 
Vote on Consumer Agency Delayed, Washington Post, July 23, 2009.  Thus, it is happenstance that this fundraising 
event fell close in time to a committee mark-up, which was supposed to occur first in July and then in September 
2009.   

138 See, e.g., House Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, In the Matter of Allegations Relating to the Lobbying 
Activities of Paul Magliocchetti and Associates Group, Inc., H.R. Rep. No. 111-423, at 21, ¶ 41 (2010) (evaluating 
whether campaign donations from fundraising events were inappropriately connected to defense appropriation 
requests, which typically had the same deadline each year).  Given the strict separation here between fundraising 
activities and official activities as detailed above, it is unclear why this factor alone did not warrant a 
recommendation by OCE for dismissal in all three matters.  
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Representative Price’s Events 

In its Report and Findings for Representative Price, OCE focused on just one fundraising 
event – an event on December 10, 2009, with special guest Representative Spencer Bachus.139 
This event was billed as a “Financial Services Luncheon” in the invitation, which was a standard 
title used for events with Representative Bachus.140  As noted above, the Committee has stated 
that fundraising events directed to a particular industry are permissible.  Nonetheless, such was 
not the case for this event, despite what its billing may have suggested.  Representative Price’s 
fundraising consultant stated that she sent the invitation to this event to at least 2,500 individuals 
and the National Republican Campaign Committee’s full list of thousands of individuals, neither 
of which was restricted to individuals who were associated with the financial services 
industry.141  OCE’s Findings, however, solely focused on the actual number of attendees, 
particularly those who were registered to lobby on H.R. 4173, as opposed to the thousands of 
people who were invited to this event.142  A small number of actual attendees is without proper 
context if the number of invitees is not fully stated.  Indeed, in the DeLay matter, the Committee 
was concerned that only five energy companies were invited to the June 2002 fundraiser.143  
Moreover, also unstated in OCE’s Findings is the fact that many of the attendees represented 
entities that had a significant constituent presence in Representative Price’s congressional 
district.144 

In its Findings, OCE suggested that lobbyists affiliated with the financial services 
industry hosted and were otherwise integrally involved with the organization of this event.145  
However, it did so without the benefit of full testimony on this topic.146  Beginning in early 
October 2009, Representative Price’s fundraising consultant repeatedly tried to schedule this 
event on a number of other dates; initially on October 28, 2009, and on four subsequent dates 
                                                           
139 OCE Findings ¶¶ 2, 28-29, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).   

140 Representative Price’s fundraising consultant explained that she used this same title for all prior events where 
Representative Bachus had appeared as a special guest, which he had done on several occasions for her past clients 
since 2006.  Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff.  

141 Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff.  OCE erroneously implied that Representative Price’s 
fundraising consultant only sent invitations to this event to individuals associated with financial services industry 
organizations  See OCE Findings ¶ 36, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).   

142 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 48-49, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).   

143 See DeLay Memo at 13-15. 

144 Id. 

145 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 35, 38 relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).   

146 See Exhibit 5, Bates Nos. 10-8839_29 to 10-8839_32 (containing OCE Staff’s interview memorandum of Ashlee 
Reid Morehouse), which are appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).   
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before December 10, 2009.147  However, this event had to be rescheduled five times due to 
various scheduling conflicts until Representative Price’s fundraising consultant was able to 
finalize December 10 as the date for the event, one month before it actually occurred.148  
Representative Price’s fundraising consultant further explained that two personal acquaintances 
of several years told her that they wanted to circulate this event to their colleagues once a date 
was finalized.149  However, they had no role in selecting the date or otherwise organizing it, as 
OCE implied.150  It is unremarkable that individuals associated with financial services 
organizations would be interested in attending or informing their colleagues about an event 
where the main speaker was the Ranking Member of the House Financial Services Committee.151  
152   

The December 10 event only lasted approximately 45 minutes at the Capitol Hill Club.153  
Representative Price made some brief general comments and then introduced Representative 
Bachus, who, in turn, made his own general comments, followed by general discussion about 
upcoming holidays.154  Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant on Financial Services 
Committee work did not attend this event.155  Representative Price’s Chief of Staff attended this 
event solely to staff Representative Price.156  He did not engage in any discussions with the 
attendees relating to H.R. 4173.157   

With respect to one-on-one meetings cited in OCE’s findings, documents and testimony 
provided to OCE showed that Representative Price’s fundraising consultant sent an open 

                                                           
147 Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff. 

148 Id. 

149 Id. 

150 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 38-39, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D).  

151 It is also unremarkable, as shown in OCE’s report, that Representative Price’s fundraising consultant sought to 
have as many attendees as possible for the last event of the year, especially longtime donors who had not yet 
contributed, and asked a personal acquaintance and Representative Bachus’ fundraising consultant to contact such 
longtime contributors that they knew.  See OCE Findings ¶¶ 38-39, relating to Rep. Price (Appendix D); Int. of 
Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff. 

152 Id. 

153 Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff. 

154 Id. 

155 Int. of Legislative Assistant to Rep. Price by Committee Staff. 

156 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Price by Committee Staff. 

157 Id. 
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invitation to her entire 5,000-person contact list on September 3, 2009, to see if anyone was 
interested in meeting and getting to know Representative Price.158  Although not mentioned in 
OCE’s report, this invitation expressly stated that the open invitation was not a fundraiser.159  
The one-on-one meeting with a representative from the Investment Company Institute (ICI), 
which OCE focused on in its report, was set up in response to this open invitation.160  Although 
not mentioned in OCE’s report, documents provided to OCE showed that the ICI representative 
accepted the invitation on September 9, 2009, but due to continuing scheduling conflicts it was 
not held until December 1, 2009.161  The December 1 meeting only lasted twenty minutes in an 
open setting in the downstairs grille of the Capitol Hill Club.162  Consistent with the stated 
purpose of the September 2009 email invitation, the discussions centered on getting to know 
Representative Price without any substantive discussions relating to H.R. 4173.163   

Representative Campbell’s Events 

In its Report and Findings for Representative Campbell, OCE focused on three 
fundraising events: a dinner held on October 21, 2009; a luncheon with special guest, fellow 
Republican Member from California, Representative Devin Nunes, held on December 9, 2009; 
and a wine tasting event with special guest, then-Republican Whip, Representative Eric Cantor, 
held on December 9, 2009.164 

                                                           
158 See COE.WSB.0038-0039 (containing e-mails from A. Reid to undisclosed recipients, dated Sept. 3, 2009, and 
reply from D. Sackett to A. Reid, dated Sept. 9, 2009); and Exhibit 5, Bates Nos. 10-8839_30, ¶ 30 (containing OCE 
Staff’s interview memorandum of Ashlee Reid Morehouse), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. 
Price (Appendix D). 

159 See COE.WSB.0038 (stating “[i]n an effort to build and/or grow your relationship with Congressman Price, we 
would like to set up a 1-1 meeting, which will not be fundraisers.” (emphasis added).  Consistent with her email, 
Representative Price’s fundraising consultant confirmed that there was never any expectation of a contribution.  Int. 
of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff.  Nor was one made for this meeting.  Id.  Rather, both 
Representative Price’s fundraising consultant and chief of staff stated that the scheduler made an error when a print-
out copy of this meeting showed the abbreviation for fundraiser (FR) next to it.  OCE relied on this erroneous 
document after asking Representative Price’s chief of staff what FR meant.  See OCE Findings ¶¶ 41-43, relating to 
Rep. Price (Appendix D).   

160 Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff.   

161 See COE.WSB.0038; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff; OCE Findings ¶ 44, relating to Rep. 
Price (Appendix D). 

162 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Price by Committee Staff; Int. of Ashlee Reid Morehouse by Committee Staff. 

163 Id. 

164 OCE Findings ¶¶ 2, 25-26, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).   
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The event held on October 21, 2009, was billed as a “Financial Services Dinner” in the 
invitation.165  Representative Campbell’s fundraising consultant stated that this was a standard 
title that he had used for Representative Campbell in the past and for all his clients, even for 
Members who are not on the Financial Services Committee, because people like to go to events 
where they know other people.166  Indeed, the invitation to the October 21 event was identical to 
one held seven months earlier in March 2009.167  Once again, however, fundraising events 
directed to a particular industry are permissible.  Accordingly, it would be unremarkable for 
Representative Campbell to have an event attended only by individuals associated with the 
financial services industry.  Indeed, such an event by Representative Campbell would be 
particularly responsive to his congressional district, given that the financial services industry is 
the largest overall industry in his district.168   

Nonetheless, the October 21 event was not so limited.  Representative Campbell’s 
fundraising consultant stated that he invited at least 2,000 people to this event, which was not 
restricted to individuals who were associated with the financial services industry.169  He also did 
the same for the two events held on December 9, 2009.170  OCE’s Findings, however, focused 
solely on the actual number of attendees, particularly those who were registered to lobby on H.R. 
4173, as opposed to the thousands of people who were invited to this event.171  While the turnout 
for both these events was low in total number, Representative Campbell’s fundraising consultant 
explained that any event would still be held, regardless of the number of attendees, because it is a 
very difficult fundraising environment when a party is in the minority in the House.172   

                                                           
165 OCE Findings ¶ 29, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B);  

166 Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff.   

167 Compare COE.WSB.0040 (containing standard fundraising invitation for a “Financial Services Industry” lunch 
for Representative Campbell, held on March 6, 2009) with OCE Findings ¶ 29 (containing replication of invitation 
for dinner held October 21, 2009). 

168 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff. 

169 See Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff (stating he never limited invitations to such events to individuals 
associated with any particular industry or group).  Indeed, the RSVP list for this event included the Physician 
Hospitals of America.  See OCE Findings ¶ 30, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  

170 Indeed, the RSVP list reflected the small and diverse groups at both events, like the National Association of 
Anesthesiologists at the December 9 lunch, and the Humane Society at the December 9 wine tasting.  See OCE 
Findings ¶¶ 34, 37, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  

171 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 45-47, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).   

172 Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff.   In 2009, a good attendance showing 
for an event for his client-Members would be between 4 to 10 people.  Id.  
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Representative Campbell’s fundraising consultant planned the October event probably in 
July 2009, given the August recess.173  He explained that he planned the first December 9 event 
with Representative Nunes by at least October 2009, because one cannot plan two Members’ 
schedules together without such lead time.174  He planned the second December 9 event with 
then-Republican Whip Cantor by July 2009, because one needs five to six months lead time 
when planning events with leadership; and “these are dates that they give to us . . . .We don’t 
ever go to him and say can you do an event on ‘X’ date?”175   

All the events were short in duration. At the two events on December 9, OCE reported 
that Representative Campbell made small talk with attendees until the special guests arrived, and 
then turned the event over to each of them.176  At the October 21 event, Representative Campbell 
spoke at length about California politics.177  Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant for his 
Financial Services Committee work and Chief of Staff attended these three events.178  But, they 
had no official role at any of the events.179  Nor were they told to attend.180  Neither of them 

                                                           
173 Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff.  OCE suggested, in part, that this event appeared to be inappropriately 
timed to coincide with a committee mark-up on the basis of an internal company email from an accounting firm in 
which one individual questioned the timing of the event on the eve before the mark-up.   See OCE Findings ¶ 31, 
relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  As discussed earlier, this mark-up was supposed to occur in July 2009, 
and was re-scheduled after this fundraising event had been scheduled.  However, Representative Campbell’s 
fundraising consultant was not aware of, nor did he follow these legislative events regarding H.R. 4173, when 
planning events for Representative Campbell.  Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff. 

174 Id. 

175 Id. 

176 See Exhibit 1, Bates No. 10-4283_0004, ¶¶ 17-18 (containing OCE Staff’s interview memorandum of 
Representative Campbell), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B). 

177 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell  by Committee Staff.  While Representative Campbell had no specific 
recollection of this event, his chief of staff’s statement is consistent with OCE’s notes from its interview with 
Representative Campbell that, as a general matter, Representative Campbell keeps conversations limited to 
California politics, personal issues, or very general personal thoughts on whether a bill might be good or bad.  See 
Exhibit 1, Bates No. 10-4283_0002 ¶¶ 13-14 (containing OCE Staff’s interview memorandum of Representative 
Campbell), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B). 

178 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell 
by Committee Staff.  

179 Id.  They attended solely to socialize or help with administrative issues.  Id. 

180 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell 
Committee Staff; see also Exhibit 1, Bates No. 10-4283_0003 ¶ 8 (containing OCE Staff’s interview memorandum 
of Representative Campbell), which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B). 
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engaged in any specific discussions with the attendees regarding official business or specific 
legislation in bills for H.R. 4173.181  

Like Representative Price, Representative Campbell’s fundraising consultant also offers 
one-on-one meetings to provide individuals with an opportunity to get to know Representative 
Campbell, if they have never met him before.182  The majority of these meetings are not 
fundraisers.183  Rather, they are meetings that typically last 15 to 30 minutes over coffee in an 
open setting at the Capitol Hill Club.184  They are not limited to certain times during the year or 
to individuals associated with particular industries.185  With respect to the one-on-one meetings 
cited in OCE’s report where a contribution was sought, Representative Campbell’s fundraising 
consultant explained that those emails were standard, mass emails which, as reflected in their 
text, were sent to everyone in his database who had not yet contributed during the election 
cycle.186   

Representative Crowley’s Events 

In its Report and Findings for Representative Crowley, OCE focused on three fundraising 
events: a breakfast/coffee event held on December 7, 2009; a holiday cocktail reception with 
special guest, Senator Mark Warner, held on December 10, 2009; and a dinner held on December 
10, 2009.187 

The event on December 7, 2009, was an event near Representative Crowley’s district 
with individuals from New York Life and the Association of Advanced Life Underwriting 
(AALU).188  It was scheduled in mid-November 2009.189  As documents cited in OCE’s report 
                                                           
181 Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff; Int. of Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Campbell 
by Committee Staff. 

182 Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Campbell by Committee Staff. 

183 Id. 

184 Id. 

185 Id. 

186 Int. of Michael Gula by Committee Staff.  In addition, OCE’s suggestion that one-on-one meetings was offered 
during mark-up in November is inconsistent with the text of the e-mail, which only offered the meetings throughout 
December, well before it was known when specifically H.R. 4173 would receive a vote on the House floor .  See 
OCE Findings ¶ 41, relating to Rep. Campbell (Appendix B).  Moreover, there is no record of any of these meeting 
having occurred, much less evidence of one-on-one meetings that occurred because of a contribution where 
substantive legislative proposals on H.R. 4173 were discussed. 

187 OCE Findings ¶¶ 2, 33-34, 39-40, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

188 OCE Findings ¶ 33, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

189 See COE.WSB.0041-0044. 
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show, it was an informal coffee event at which the new president-elect of AALU and other 
attendees were able to introduce themselves to Representative Crowley and have a short question 
and answer session about their business.190  No staff attended other than Representative 
Crowley’s District Director.191  As the Committee has observed, there is nothing improper about 
meeting with a particular industry and discussing one’s record and position on issues with the 
attendees, especially issues that have a significant impact in one’s district or state.  There is no 
evidence or suggestion of anything else to the contrary other than OCE observing that these 
entities were registered to lobby on H.R. 4173.192  

With respect to the two events on December 10, neither was limited to a particular 
industry or group.193  The holiday cocktail reception was Representative Crowley’s generic, end-
of-the-year event before the end of the Federal Election Commission filing period for reporting 
campaign receipts.194  It had a diverse group of attendees.195  It was scheduled some months 
earlier and had to be coordinated with the schedule of Senator Warner, who was the special 
guest.196  Representative Crowley’s fundraising consultant stated that she invited thousands of 
people to the event.197  She also did the same for the other event, the dinner held on December 
10.198  Once again, however, OCE’s Findings solely focused on the actual number of attendees, 
particularly those who were registered to lobby on H.R. 4173, as opposed to the thousands of 
invitees to these events generally.199  Representative Crowley’s fundraising consultant also 

                                                           
190 OCE Findings ¶ 33, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

191 See COE.WSB.0041. 

192 See OCE Findings ¶ 33, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

193 Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff. 

194 Id. 

195 Indeed, the RSVP list for the event included a diverse group of attendees, which was not restricted to any specific 
industry.  See OCE Findings ¶ 38, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C).  

196 Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff.  Congressman Crowley also told OCE staff that December events are 
often scheduled earlier in the month before it gets too close to Hanukah and Christmas holidays.  See Exhibit 5, 
Bates No. 10-6002-0041, lines 5-13 (containing transcript of Interview of Rep. Joseph Crowley by OCE Staff), 
which is appended to OCE’s Findings relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C).  

197 Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff. 

198 Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff.  Indeed, the RSVP list for the event included a diverse group of 
attendees, which was not restricted to any specific industry.  See OCE Findings ¶¶ 38, 41, relating to Rep. Crowley 
(Appendix C). 

199 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 56-57, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C).   
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explained that the dinner event was a make-up event for an event earlier in the year that 
Representative Crowley could not attend.200  

With respect to the location of the holiday reception, OCE suggested that Representative 
Crowley’s fundraising consultant sought out a lobbyist associated with the financial industry to 
host the event based on one document and without the benefit of any testimony from 
Representative Crowley’s fundraising consultant on this document.201  Further investigation 
showed that Representative Crowley’s fundraising consultant had a standing offer to hold events 
at that location for any of her clients at any time. 202  

Both events on December 10 were standard events in duration.  Representative Crowley’s 
tax counselor and Chief of Staff attended both of these events.203  But, they had no official role 
and they were not told to attend.204  Neither of them engaged in any discussions with the 
attendees relating to H.R. 4173.205    

As for one-on-one meetings cited in OCE’s report, there is no clear record that any of 
these events ever occurred.206  Even if they did, however, Representative Crowley’s legislative 
staff did not have any discussions or do any work with these individuals relating to H.R. 4173.207   

                                                           
200 Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff; OCE Findings ¶ 38, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

201 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 35-37, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C).   

202 See Int. of Sara Conrad by Committee Staff. 

203 Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee 
Staff. 

204 Id. 

205 Additionally, Representative Crowley’s chief of staff did not do any substantive legislative work relating to H.R. 
4173.  Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff.  All such work was handled by Representative 
Crowley’s tax counselor.  Id.  As such, OCE’s reference to solicitations by Representative Crowley’s chief of staff is 
of no moment.  Representative Crowley’s chief of staff stated that she has made solicitations very infrequently – 
twice in 3 ½ years – and did not do so specifically for any event on December 10.  Id.  Moreover, with respect to an 
e-mail cited by OCE from an individual at Morgan Stanley on H.R. 4173 to Representative Crowley’s chief of staff, 
which was sent close in time to a solicitation from Representative Crowley’s fundraising consultant, see OCE 
Findings ¶¶ 46-47, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C), neither Representative Crowley’s chief of staff nor his 
tax counselor had any additional interaction or substantive discussions with this individual regarding H.R. 4173.  Int. 
of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff.  
Further, Representative Crowley opposed this amendment on the merits prior to and independent of this 
communication.  Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff.   

206 See OCE Findings ¶¶ 48-49, relating to Rep. Crowley (Appendix C). 

207 Int. of Counselor to Rep. Crowley by Committee Staff; Int. of Chief of Staff to Rep. Crowley by Committee 
Staff.  
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In short, an independent review, as detailed above, of the relevant facts and surrounding 
circumstances showed that the nature and duration of each Member’s fundraising events at issue 
raised no appearances of impropriety.  Further, this review also showed that there was no 
evidence of any kind of meaningful interaction between any of the three Members or their staff 
and attendees at any events at issue relating to H.R. 4173, much less that resembling the 
appearance of special access from substantive multi-day interactions on key legislative issues of 
the kind seen in the DeLay matter.208   

In light of the foregoing, the Committee staff recommend that the Committee close its 
investigation and dismiss or take no further action regarding each of the three matters, which 
OCE referred to the Committee for further review.  In addition, Committee staff recommend that 
the Committee close its investigation and dismiss or take no further action regarding each of the 
four matters, which OCE referred to the Committee for dismissal. 

 

### 

                                                           
208 See DeLay Letter at 2, DeLay Memo at 15 (noting that presence of Member and legislative staff at fundraising 
event and small number of attendees at event that “would have been otherwise unobjectionable” were so due to 
specific circumstances surrounding the event there). 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 
 

Review No. 10-4283 

The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (hereafter the “Board”), by a vote of no less 
than four members, on August 27, 2010, adopted the following report and ordered it to be 
transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of the United States House of 
Representatives.    

SUBJECT:  Representative John Campbell 

NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION:  H.R. 4173, formally known as the Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009 (hereafter the “Financial Reform Bill”) was 
reported out of the Committee on Financial Services on the afternoon of December 2, 2009.  The 
Financial Reform Bill was passed by the House on December 11, 2009.  Previously, while the 
Committee on Financial Services marked up two pieces of legislation that would later be 
incorporated within the Financial Reform Bill, Representative Campbell held a “Financial 
Services Dinner.”  Further, in the nine day period between December 2nd and December 11th, 
Representative Campbell held two fundraising events for his campaign committee.  At one 
fundraising event, two days before the final vote, all attendees were entities or individuals 
registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  At another event on the same day, ten out of 
eleven attendees were entities or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  In 
addition, Representative Campbell’s professional fundraiser offered one-on-one meetings 
between Representative Campbell and entities registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill 
during the nine day period noted above.   

If Representative Campbell solicited or accepted contributions in a manner which gave the 
appearance that special treatment or access was being provided to donors or the appearance that 
the contributions were linked to an official act, then he may have violated House Rules and 
Standards of Conduct. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics recommends that the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct further review the above allegations because there 
is a substantial reason to believe that Representative Campbell solicited or accepted contributions 
in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment or access was provided to donors 
or that contributions were linked to an official act.   
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VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE: 5 

VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE: 0 

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO PRESENT THIS REPORT TO 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT:  Leo Wise, Staff Director 
& Chief Counsel.   
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW 

Review No. 10-4283 

On August 27, 2010, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the “Board”) adopted the 
following findings of fact and accompanying citations to law, regulations, rules and standards of 
conduct (in italics).  The Board notes that these findings do not constitute a determination that a 
violation actually occurred.       
 

I. INTRODUCTION  

A. Summary of Allegations  

1. There is a substantial reason to believe that Representative Campbell solicited or 
accepted contributions in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment or 
access was being provided to campaign contributors or that the contributions were linked 
to an official act. 

2. The Board notes that, among other facts, Representative Campbell held a fundraising 
event titled, “Financial Services Dinner” on October 21, 2009, one day before a markup 
began on the Financial Reform Bill where sixteen of seventeen attendees were entities 
or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  In addition, 
Representative Campbell held a fundraiser on December 9, 2009, two days before the 
House voted on the Financial Reform Bill.  All six attendees represented entities or 
individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  In the evening, 
Representative Campbell held a second fundraiser and ten of eleven attendees 
represented entities or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  
Representative Campbell authored six amendments in markup and offered three 
amendments to the Rules Committee for floor debate.   

B. Jurisdictional Statement  

3. The allegations that were the subject of this review concern Representative Campbell, a 
Member of the United States House of Representatives from the 48th District of 
California.  The Resolution the United States House of Representatives adopted creating 
the Office of Congressional Ethics (hereafter “OCE”) directs that, “[n]o review shall be 
undertaken…by the board of any alleged violation that occurred before the date of 
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adoption of this resolution.”1  The House adopted this Resolution on March 11, 2008.  
Because the conduct under review occurred after March 11, 2008, review by the Board is 
in accordance with the Resolution.         

C. Procedural History  

4. The OCE received a written request for a preliminary review in this matter signed by at 
least two members of the Board on May 24, 2010.  The preliminary review commenced 
on May 25, 2010.2  The preliminary review was scheduled to end on June 23, 2010. 

5. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second-phase review in this matter 
on June 21, 2010.  The second-phase review commenced on June 24, 2010.3  The second-
phase review was scheduled to end on August 7, 2010.   

6. The Board voted to extend the forty-five day second-phase review by an additional 
fourteen days, as provided by the Resolution, on July 29, 2010.  Following the extension, 
the second-phase review was scheduled to end on August 21, 2010.4 

7. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct 
and adopted these findings on August 27, 2010. 

8. This report and findings were transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct on September 1, 2010.  

D. Summary of Investigative Activity 

9. The investigation required the collection of evidence from a number of sources. 

10. The OCE requested and received documentary and, in some cases testimonial evidence, 
from the following sources: 

(1) Representative Campbell; 

(2) Representative Campbell’s Chief of Staff; 

(3) Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant; 

                                                 
1 H. Res 895, 110th Cong. §1(e) (2008) (as amended).   
2 A preliminary review is “requested” in writing by members of the Board of the OCE.  The request for a 
preliminary review is “received” by the OCE on a date certain.  According to H. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress 
(“the Resolution’), the timeframe for conducting a preliminary review is thirty days from the date of receipt of the 
Board’s request. 
3 According to the Resolution, the Board must vote on whether to conduct a second-phase review in a matter before 
the expiration of the thirty day preliminary review. If the Board votes for a second-phase, the second-phase begins 
when the preliminary review ends. The second-phase review does not begin on the date of the Board vote. 
4 Id. at § 1(c)(2)(A)(ii) (2008). 
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(4) Representative Campbell’s Fundraiser; and 

(5) Chairman of the Financial Services Committee. 

11. The OCE requested and received documentary information from the following sources: 

(1) ACE Group Holdings; 

(2) American Society of Anesthesiologists; 

(3) Ameriprise Financial; 

(4) Commercial Real Estate Finance Council; 

(5) Credit Suisse; 

(6) Edison International; 

(7) KPMG; 

(8) National Association of Realtors; 

(9) New York Life; 

(10) Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association;  

(11) Sempra Energy; 

(12) TIAA-CREF; 

(13) UBS; 

(14) Capital One Financial;  

(15) Credit Union National Association;  

(16) Morgan Stanley;  

(17) Chubb Corporation;  

(18) MasterCard; 

(19) General Electric; 

(20) Citigroup;  

(21) PriceWaterhouseCoopers;  
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(22) American Optometrists Association;  

(23) Bank of America;  

(24) Verizon;  

(25) NAIOP (Commercial Real Estate Development Association); and 

(26) Investment Company Institute. 

II. REPRESENTATIVE CAMPBELL’S OCTOBER AND DECEMBER 2009 
FUNDRAISING EVENTS 

A. House Precedent, Rules, and Standards of Conduct 

12. The House of Representatives intends that Members adhere to the standards of conduct 
stated in Rule 23 of the Rules of the House and other relevant Rules of the House in the 
House Ethics Manual, the Code of Ethics for Government Service, and various 
precedents of the House and the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct (“Standards 
Committee”) in matters related to ethics.  In establishing the OCE, the House charged the 
Board of the OCE with assisting it in the enforcement of these standards of conduct. 

13. In this matter, as the citations below indicate, the Board reviewed the conduct at issue 
under the pertinent standards set out in the House Ethics Manual and the memorandum of 
the Chair and Ranking Member of the Standards Committee in the matter of 
Representative Tom DeLay (“Delay Report”). The cited sections in the House Ethics 
Manual and the DeLay Report, relates to the propriety of certain types of political 
fundraising activity conducted in proximity to pending business of the House and its 
committees. The Board respects the final authority of the Standards Committee in matters 
referred to it by the OCE for the Standards Committee to determine whether conduct 
apparently proscribed by this or other standards is deemed to be a violation.  In this 
matter, as with all referrals to the Standards Committee for further review, the OCE 
Board reaches no conclusion that a violation has occurred but only determines if there is 
substantial reason to believe that a violation may have occurred.  

14. The OCE Board sees its responsibility to assess the apparent applicability of standards of 
conduct to the facts and circumstances of the conduct adduced during its time-limited 
process and under its prescribed authority. It has done so in this matter. It would be 
inappropriate for the OCE Board to interpret the standard expressed in the DeLay Report 
differently than indicated by the precedents and writings of the Standards Committee.    
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15. “It is probably not wrong for the campaign managers of a legislator…to request 
contributions from those for whom the legislator has done appreciable favors, but this 
should never be presented as a payment for the services rendered.  Moreover, the 
possibility of such a contribution should never be suggested by the legislator or his staff 
at the time the favor is done.  Furthermore, a decent interval of time should be allowed to 
lapse so that neither party will feel that there is a close connection between the two acts. 
The Standards Committee has long advised Members and staff that they should always 
exercise caution to avoid even the appearance that solicitations of campaign 
contributions are connected in any way with an action taken or to be taken in their 
official capacity.”5 

16. “[N]o solicitation of a campaign or political contribution may be linked to an action 
taken or to be taken by a Member or employee in his or her official capacity.”6 “In 
addition, a Member may not accept any contribution that is linked with any specific 
official action taken or to be taken by that Member.”7 

17. “[T]he scope of the House standards of conduct in this area is broader than that of the 
criminal bribery statute… the House standards of conduct generally preclude any link 
between the solicitation or receipt of a contribution and a specific official action.”8   

18. “Put another way, there are fundraising activities that do not violate any criminal statute 
but may well violate House standards of conduct.”9 

19. “[T]here are certain proffered campaign contributions that must be declined, and certain 
fundraising opportunities that must be forgone, solely because they create an appearance 
of improper conduct.”10 

20. “The broad House standards of conduct in this area … are extremely important ones.”11  

21. These standards were expressly addressed in the DeLay Report.  In that matter, a June 
2002 energy fundraiser was held for Representative DeLay, coordinated by a former 
DeLay staffer working as a lobbyist and various energy industry lobbyists.  Five energy 
companies and their executives attended the event.12  Three months later in September 

                                                 
5 House Ethics Manual at 147 (2008).  
6 Id. 
7 Memorandum of the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Recommendations for disposition of the complaint 
filed against Representative DeLay, found at http://ethics.house.gov/Investigations/Default.aspx?Section=18.  
8 Id. 
9 Id.  
10 Id.  
11 Id. 
12 Id.  As early as late April 2002, executives from a company that would later attend the June 2002 fundraising 
event informed the Standards Committee that they were aware of a summer fundraiser for Representative DeLay 
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2002, during a House-Senate conference over a broad-sweeping energy bill, 
Representative DeLay took part in the conference as an appointed conferee. 

22. The Standards Committee specifically noted the following factors in finding that 
Representative DeLay’s fundraising activity did not conform to House standards: (1) 
Representative DeLay’s position of influence on certain legislation; (2) the timing13 of 
the fundraiser in connection to certain legislative activity under consideration by the 
House; (3) the nature of the fundraising event; (4) the presence of key staff members at 
the event; and (5) the limited number of attendees in direct contact with both 
Representative DeLay and his staff.14  In determining whether a matter warrants further 
review, the OCE compared conduct at issue to these factors as detailed below. 

B. Position of Influence 

23. Representative Campbell is a Member of the House Financial Services Committee.15 

24. During the markup of the Financial Reform Bill, he authored six amendments and 
following markup he offered three amendments to the Rules Committee for consideration 
on the House floor.16 

C. Timing of Fundraising Events 

25. Representative Campbell held one “Financial Services Dinner” in October 2009.  He also 
held two fundraising events in December 2009.17  His October 21, 2009 fundraising event 
was held one day before a markup of the Financial Reform Bill, which occurred on 
October 22, 2009.  His two December 9, 2009 fundraising events were both held two 

                                                                                                                                                             
that could affect their business interests.  Further, at the event, Representative DeLay, his legislative staffer focused 
on energy issues, and his staff counsel, engaged in direct contact with attendees, often discussing a broad range of 
energy policy issues.  The Standards Committee, in finding that certain fundraising activity “did not conform to 
House standards,” expressly found that “(1) neither Representative DeLay nor anyone acting on his behalf 
improperly solicited contributions from Westar, and (2) Representative DeLay took no action with regard to Westar 
that would constitute an impermissible special favor.”  Thus, the Standards Committee’s findings not only analyzed 
an appearance standard absent any finding of improper solicitation of campaign contributions, but it also did so 
regardless of the ultimate position Representative DeLay took on the energy bill. 
13 Id. The Standards Committee took a broad view of “timing” standards stating that “[i]n particular, there was the 
timing of the fundraiser, i.e., it took place just as the House-Senate conference on major energy legislation, H.R. 4, 
was about to get underway.” (emphasis added.) 
14 Id. 
15 Committee on Financial Services Membership, found at 
http://financialservices.house.gov/singlepages.aspx?NewsID=397. 
16 Committee on Financial Services Markups for the 111th Congress, found at 
http://financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/markups.aspx; Summary of Amendments Submitted to the Rules 
Committee for H.R. 4173 - Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009, found at 
http://rules.house.gov/amendment_details.aspx?NewsID=4516.  
17 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Campbell, July 22, 2010 (“Representative Campbell MOI”) (Exhibit 
1 at 10-4283_0003-4). 
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days before the final vote on the Financial Reform Bill, which occurred on December 11, 
2009. 

26. Representative Campbell’s professional fundraiser stated that the December 9th evening 
event with Representative Cantor must have been planned three months prior because 
“you can’t get Representative Cantor to an event otherwise.”18  He also told the OCE that 
the December 9th noon event with Representative Nunez was “probably” scheduled in 
October and that invitations to the event would have gone out before Thanksgiving.19 

27.  The Board notes that the Chairman of the Financial Services Committee told the OCE 
that Members would have known in November 2009 that the Financial Reform Bill 
would be out of committee and on the House floor for a final vote in December 2009.20 

D. Nature of Fundraising Events 

28. Representative Campbell’s professional fundraiser described his process for organizing a 
fundraiser as follows:  

a. He begins the fundraising process by sending an email to the Member’s scheduler to 
confirm what dates are available for events.21  He prefers to plan events two to three 
months prior and no later than one and a half months prior to the event.22 

b. Once he selects the dates for the events, Representative Campbell’s fundraiser then 
reconfirms the client’s availability with the scheduler.23  He then picks venues and 
sends invitations.24  He sends between 500 and 2500 invitations for every event.25  
The day before the event he sends the RSVP list to Representative Campbell’s Chief 
of Staff.26 

c. When Representative Campbell’s fundraiser sends invitations, they are always to 
approximately 500 to 2500 invitees.27  All his clients have between 500 and 2500 
names in their respective fundraising databases.28   

                                                 
18 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Campbell’s fundraiser, July 23, 2010 (“Representative Campbell’s 
Fundraiser MOI”) (Exhibit 2 at 10-4283_0007).  
19 Id. 
20 Memorandum of Interview of the Chairman of the Financial Services Committee, July 29, 2010 (Exhibit 3 at 10-
4283_ 0007). 
21 Representative Campbell’s Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 3 at 10-4283_ 0006). 
22 Id. 
23Id. 
24 Id. 
25 Id. 
26 Id. 
27 Id. 
28 Id. 
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d. Representative Campbell’s fundraiser will send follow-up emails before the event, 
but there is never a time when they “want twenty specific people in a room.”29  He 
stated that the follow-up email goes to the same, full list of invitees and sometimes to 
an even bigger list.30 

29. Representative Campbell held a “Financial Services Dinner” on October 21, 2009.31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
29 Id. at  0006. 
30 Id. 
31 Representative Campbell MOI (Exhibit 1 at 10-4283_0003); Exhibit 4 at 10-4283_0012. 
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30. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Campbell, of the seventeen 
attendees at the October 21, 2009 fundraising event, sixteen were either registered to 
lobby on the Financial Reform Bill or were representatives of entities registered to lobby 
on the Financial Reform Bill.32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
32 Exhibit 5 at 10-4283_0014.  See also Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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31. The Board notes the following internal KPMG email on October 16, 2009, regarding 
Representative Campbell’s October 21, 2009 “Financial Services Dinner.”33  The KPMG 
employee asks, in response to Representative Campbell’s October 21, 2009 event 
solicitation, “[i]s it wrong for me to reply and say that’s not such a good night given that 
we have this crucial piece of legislation being marked up the next day.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
33 Exhibit 6 at 10-4283_0016-18. 
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32. Representative Campbell held a fundraising luncheon on December 9, 2009.34 

33. Representative Campbell stated that the December 9, 2009 event with Congressman 
Nunes was a small, sit-down event.35  There were approximately four attendees; however 
Representative Campbell did not remember who they were.36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
34 Representative Campbell MOI (Exhibit 1 at 10-4283_0003); Exhibit 7 at 10-4283_0020. 
35 Representative Campbell MOI (Exhibit 1 at 10-4283_0004). 
36 Id. 
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34. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Campbell, of the six 
attendees present at the December 9, 2009 luncheon event, all were either registered to 
lobby on the Financial Reform Bill or were representatives of entities registered to lobby 
on the Financial Reform Bill.37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
37 Exhibit 8 at 10-4283_0022.  See also Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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35. Representative Campbell held an evening fundraising event on December 9, 2009.38 

36. Representative Campbell stated that the December 9, 2009 evening event with 
Representative Cantor was similar.39  It was a stand-up event, but the format was the same.40 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
38 Exhibit 9 at 10-4283_0024. 
39 Representative Campbell MOI (Exhibit 1 at 10-4283_0004). 
40 Id. 
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37. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Campbell, of the eleven 
attendees present at the December 9, 2009 dinner event, ten41 were either registered to 
lobby on the Financial Reform Bill or were representatives of entities registered to lobby 
on the Financial Reform Bill.42 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
41 The last name appearing on the list may have been a stand-in for the previous individual who did not attend. 
42 Exhibit 10 at 10-4283_0026.  See also Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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38. The Board notes that Representative Campbell’s fundraiser sent “follow-up” emails to 
financial services entities.  For example, Representative Campbell’s fundraising group 
specifically solicited financial services entities for attendance at a December 9, 2009 
fundraising event.43  Both PriceWaterhouseCoopers and MasterCard were registered to 
lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.44 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
43 Exhibit 11 at 10-4283_0027, 32. 
44 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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39. The Board notes further that Representative Campbell’s fundraising group also 
specifically solicited representatives from UBS, Capital One Financial, Citigroup, Credit 
Union National Association, Morgan Stanley, Chubb Corporation, KPMG, General 
Electric, New York Life, Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association, 
American Optometrists Association, Credit Suisse, Bank of America, Verizon, NAIOP 
(Commercial Real Estate Development Association), and Investment Company Institute 
throughout the time period the House considered the Financial Reform Bill.45  All entities 
were registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.46 

40. In addition, an employee from the firm retained by Representative Campbell offered an 
employee of Morgan Stanley a “one-on-one” meeting with Representative Campbell, 
through part of the period when the final Financial Reform Bill was under consideration 
by the House.47  The Board notes that while the communication does not solicit a 
campaign contribution, the email was sent from Representative Campbell’s fundraising 
group and not his legislative staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
45 Exhibit 11 at 10-4283_0027-87. 
46 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
47 Exhibit 12 at 10-4283_0089. 
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41. Earlier, during a markup of the Financial Reform Bill,48 an employee from the firm 
retained by Representative Campbell offered an employee of NAIOP a “one-on-one” 
meeting with Representative Campbell.49  Here the Board notes that a campaign 
contribution was specifically solicited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

42. The Board notes that Representative Campbell’s fundraising group also specifically 
solicited representatives from Bank of America, Chubb Corporation, MasterCard, and 
New York Life for “one-on-one” meetings with Representative Campbell throughout the 
time period the House considered the Financial Reform Bill.50 

E. Presence of Key Staff 

43. Representative Campbell’s Chief of Staff was present at the October 21, 2009 fundraising 
event and both December 9, 2009 fundraising events.51   

44. Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant for financial services was present at the 
October 21, 2009 fundraising event and both December 9, 2009 fundraising events.52  He 
told the OCE the following: 

                                                 
48Committee on Financial Services Markups for the 111th Congress, found at 
http://financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/hearingDetails.aspx?NewsID=799. 
49 Exhibit 12 at 10-4283_0091. 
50 Id. at 0089-97. 
51 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Campbell’s Chief of Staff, July 20, 2010 (Exhibit 13 at 10-
4283_0100). 
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a) Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant has never been told to go to a 
fundraising event and has never been invited to one by Representative Campbell or 
the Chief of Staff.53  When he sees a fundraising event on Representative Campbell’s 
calendar that he wants to attend, he will ask if he can go to the event.  The names of 
the expected attendees are also on the calendar.54  If he sees names he recognizes, he 
will go to the event.55 

b) The only other staff he sees at fundraising events is the Chief of Staff, who attends 
“quite a few,” and the Legislative Director, who sometimes attends.56  Representative 
Campbell’s Legislative Assistant attends approximately seventy-five percent of 
Representative Campbell’s events held in Washington, DC.57 

c) He recalled speaking to several people and specifically speaking to a representative of 
the American Bankers Association at the December 9, 2009 evening event.58 

F. Limited Number of Attendees 

45. At the October 21, 2009 event, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows seventeen 
attendees. 

46. At the December 9, 2009 luncheon event, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows 
six attendees. 

47. At the December 9, 2009 evening event, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows 
eleven attendees. 

III. CONCLUSION 

48. In conclusion, based on evidence available to the OCE, Representative Campbell held a 
fundraising event titled, “Financial Services Dinner” on October 21, 2009, one day before 
a markup on the Financial Reform Bill where sixteen of seventeen attendees were entities 
or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  In addition, 
Representative Campbell held a fundraiser on December 9, 2009, two days before the 
House voted on the Financial Reform Bill.  All six attendees represented entities or 
individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  In the evening, 
Representative Campbell held a second fundraiser and ten of eleven attendees 

                                                                                                                                                             
52 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Campbell’s Legislative Assistant, July 23, 2010 (Exhibit 14 at 10-
4283_0104). 
53 Id. at 0103. 
54 Id.  
55 Id. 
56 Id. at 0104. 
57 Id. 
58 Id. 
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represented entities or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  His 
key financial services staff members were present at all the events.  Further, 
Representative Campbell’s fundraiser specifically solicited financial services entities for 
campaign contributions, offering one-on-one meetings with Representative Campbell 
during House consideration of the Financial Reform Bill.  Representative Campbell, a 
member of the Committee on Financial Services, authored six amendments in markup 
and offered three amendments to the Rules Committee for floor debate.   

49. For these reasons, the Board recommends that the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct further review the above allegations because there is a substantial reason to 
believe that Representative Campbell solicited or accepted contributions in a manner 
which gave the appearance that special treatment or access was provided to donors or that 
contributions were linked to an official act.   

 
IV. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS 

50. In every instance, the OCE asked the recipient of an OCE Request for Information to 
identify any information they withheld and the reason they were withholding it.  
However, absent the authority to subpoena the evidence in possession of the witness, it is 
impossible for the OCE to verify if information was withheld, but not documented.   

51. The OCE included with its Request for Information, a “Request for Information 
Certification” document that asked those identified by the OCE to “certify that I have 
provided the Office of Congressional Ethics all information requested in the Request for 
Information, dated June 1, 2010, and if I have not provided a requested document or 
certain information, then I have identified the document or information that was not 
available or withheld and why it was not available or withheld.  This certification is given 
subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1001 (commonly known as the False Statements Act).” 

52. Of the 26 third party entities discussed above, the following returned the certification: 

(1) NAIOP (Commercial Real Estate Development Association); and 

(2) National Association of Realtors. 

53. The following third parties provided documents but did not return the certification. 

(1) Citigroup;  

(2) PriceWaterhouseCoopers; 

(3) Ameriprise Financial; 
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(4) Credit Suisse; 

(5) New York Life; 

(6) Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association; 

(7) Chubb Corporation; 

(8) Capital One Financial; 

(9) MasterCard; 

(10) Credit Union National Association;  

(11) Morgan Stanley; 

(12) TIAA-CREF;  

(13) American Optometrists Association;  

(14) Bank of America; and  

(15) Verizon.  

54. The following third parties informed the OCE that they would not be providing all of the 
information requested or did not provide all of the information requested: 

(1) Investment Company Institute; 

(2) Edison International; 

(3) UBS; 

(4) General Electric; and 

(5) KPMG. 

55. The following third parties provided no information to the OCE: 

(1) ACE Group Holdings; 

(2) Sempra Energy; 

(3) American Society of Anesthesiologists; and 

(4) Commercial Real Estate Finance Council. 
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InRe: 

Review#: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative John Campbell 

10-4283 

July 22, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

10:10 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. (approximate) 

Omar Ashmawy 

Paul Solis 

Michael Toner 

Brandis Zehr 

Summary: Representative John Campbell represents the 48th District of California. The OCE 

requested an interview with Representative Campbell and he consented to an interview. 

Representative Campbell made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. Representative Campbell was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. 
The witness consented to an interview on July 22,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that his office operates like most offices in Congress. He has a 
Chief of Staff, a Legislative Director and Legislative Assistants who report to the 
Legislative Director. The only aspect of the office that is unique is that they have a 
legislative person in their district office. 

3. His staff works independently. For instance, the staff member responsible for financial 
services issues, Wesley McClelland, can come to the Member directly. The witness' 
Chief of Staff and Legislative Director supervise Mr. McCelland's time, but he does not 
necessarily have to run matters by them before bringing them to Representative 
Campbell. 

4. The Chief of Staff is involved in legislative issues, but does not "get into the weeds." 

5. The Congressman's fundraising efforts are run by two people. A person in his district 
and Mike Graham, who plans his Washington, DC fundraisers. Mr. Graham plans all the 
events and the Congressman goes to them. The Member has almost no involvement in 
the planning of fundraising events. He has no role in picking dates for the fundraisers. 
He does not know when they are until he looks at his calendar. At most, he might look at 
his calendar a week ahead, but because it changes so frequently he typically only looks at 
it the day before. 

MOl - Page 1 of3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
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6. The Congrsssman does not make fundraising calls. He made a few when he first got 
elected, but did not enjoy making them. He has not made any since. No member of his 
Congressional staff makes fundraising calls either. 

7. The witness will meet with Mr. Graham two or three times a year at most. The only 
specific event that the witness has spoken to Mr. Graham about was an event in the 
district that they recently held. 

8. The Congressman's staff is not required to go to fundraisers, nor are the prohibited from 
attending. They may attend, but it is of their own volition. The fundraisers are on the 
witness' calendar which is available to the whole office. The attendees are also on his 
calendar. Members of his staff may know an attendee from work or because they are a 
friend and sometimes ask if they can attend. 

9. The witness did not know how far ahead the fundraisers are planned or when they are put 
on his calendar. He is "completely detached" from the process until the day before when 
he checks his calendar. 

10. The witness did not know who puts the dates on his calendar. He assumed his Scheduler, 
but did not know if Mr. Graham sent the dates to his Scheduler or to his Chief of Staff. 

11. The witness was shown a flyer for an October 21,2009 fundraiser. 

12. The witness saw the invitation for the first time yesterday when his attorney showed it to 
him. He did not recall the event in any detail. While fundraisers had been held at the 
restaurant before, they were luncheons. Based on the time on the invitation this was a 
dinner and the witness did not recall a dinner at the venue. He could not remember who 
attended or how large an event it was. 

13. However, generally the witness was able to describe the type of conversation had at his 
fundraisers. He explained that 50% or more of the conversation is about politics and 
about specific elections occurring in his home state. Most of the conversation is political 
because it is not appropriate to discuss such things in his Congressional office so "this is 
where you can have them." Approximately 20-25% of the conversation is personal
questions about his wife, his kids, or his collection of cars. The remainder of the 
conversation is a "50,000 ft level what's going on in Congress." People will ask about 
the "big bills" and what the Member thought about them. The witness might say how 
"good they are or how bad they are," but that is the extent of the conversation. 

14. While he did not remember the October 21,2009 event, he presumed the conversation 
was along these lines. However, he did not have any personal memory of it. 

15. The witness was shown the invitation for two December 9,2009 events. 

16. He had never seen the invitations until yesterday when his attorney showed them to him. 
He had a better memory of the events because to was rare to have guest Members of 
Congress at an event. 
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17. He recalled that the event with Congressman Nunes was a small, sit down event. There 
were approximately four attendees, however the witness did not remember who they 
were. The format of the event was somewhat different because Congressman Nunes was 
the guest. The witness made small talk with the attendees until Congressman Nunes 
arrived and then Rep. Nunes spoke to the group. 

18. The event with Rep. Cantor was similar. It was a stand-up event, but the format was the 
same. The witness made small talk with the guests until Rep. Cantor arrived and then 
Rep. Cantor spoke. 

I prepared this Memorandum of Interview on July 22, 2010 after interviewing Representative 
John Campbell on July 22,2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify 
that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with Representative John 
Campbell on July 22,2010. 
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InRe: 

Review#: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Campbell's Fundraiser 

10-4283 

July 23, 2010 

1155 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20004 

2:40 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. (approximate) 

Omar Ashmawy 

Paul Solis 

Michael Toner 

Brandis Zehr 

Summary: The witness is the co-founder of The Gula Graham Group and the fundraiser for 

Representative Campbell who represents the 48th District of California. The OCE requested an 

interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. He made the following statements 

in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. 
The witness consented to an interview on July 23,2010. 

2. The witness began speaking with Representative Campbell in 2008, but Representative 
Campbell did not become a client until 2009. His firm plans approximately 150 
fundraisers per quarter. 

3. The witness' process for fundraising for his clients is to initially send an email to the 
scheduler to see what dates are available for events. He prefers to plan events two to 
three months prior and no later than one and a half months prior to the event. Once he 
receives a client's available dates, he will compare them with the availability of his other 
clients. He does this to ensure that he does not plan too many events on the same day. 

4. Once he selects the dates for the events, he then reconfirms the client's availability with 
the scheduler. He then picks venues and sends invitations. He sends between 500 and 
2500 invitations for every event. The day before the event the witness sends the RSVP 
list to Representative Campbell's chief of Staff. He attends the event briefly and as soon 
as it appears the event is going well, he leaves. 

5. When he sends invitations, it is always to approximately 500 to 2500 invitees. All his 
clients have between 500 and 2500 names in their respective databases. 

6. Every client has a similar email and invitation sent on their behalf. The only thing that 
changes is the name. 
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7. The witness explained that it is hard to get attendees because the Republicans are in the 
minority. Even six to eight attendees is considered a good turnout in the current 
environment. The witness recently sent an invitation out for a client to almost 2000 
individuals and only received 9 responses. 

8. Representative Campbell does not make fundraising calls. None of the witness' clients 
make fundraising calls. It is a Gula Graham Group policy. As long as Representative 
Campbell has been a client of the witness, he has not made any fundraising calls. 

9. The witness will send follow-up emails before the event, but there is never a time when 
"we want 20 specific people in a room." The follow-up email goes to the same, full list 
of invitees and sometimes to an even bigger list. 

10. When asked about Representative Campbell's December 9,2009 fundraisers, the witness 
stated that he would not have remembered it but for the investigation. He also explained 
that normally they would not have had two fundraisers on the same day, but, when there 
are not a lot of available dates, then it becomes necessary. 

11. The event with Representative Cantor must have been planned three months prior 
because you can't get Representative Cantor to an event otherwise. The event with 
Representative Nunes was "probably" scheduled in October. Invitations to the event 
would have gone out before Thanksgiving. 

12. Without looking at a list of attendees to an event, the witness would not remember who 
attended. 

13. There was no industry focus to either fundraiser. Representative Campbell's fundraising 
is not as strong as some of the witness' other clients and so there was not a specific 
target. On some emails, they may put "Financial Services" event or "Energy" event, but 
even then the invitation doesn't only go out to that industry. The witness' firm does not 
ever restrict an event to a specific industry. 

14. The witness was sure a staff member of Representative Campbell attended the December 
9, 2009 events but did not remember who. 

15. The witness' communication with Representative Campbell's staff is mainly with his 
Chief of Staff. The communication is principally to determine date availability and to 
send RSVP lists. The witness also has contact with the scheduler to get available dates 
for fundraisers. When he contacts the scheduler, the witness will also copy the Chief of 
Staff so that she is "in the loop." 

16. The witness does not have access to Representative Campbell's calendar. 

17. The witness recalled going to the fundraising event with Representative Cantor. The 
event was not as big as they had hoped - perhaps between eight to fifteen individuals. 
There was no industry focus to the event. 
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18. The witness' communication with Representative Campbell is limited to three to four 
times a year. They do not discuss logistics of specific events. Representative Campbell 
is "very hands off compared to other clients." Fundraising is "on the back burner" with 
Representative Campbell. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on July 29, 2010 after interviewing the witness on 

July 23, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 23,2010. 
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Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

InRe: 

Review #s: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee 

10-3055; 10-4283; 10-6002; 10-6028; 10-6421; 10-7308; 10-8839; 10-9353 

July 29, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

5:00 p.m. - 5: 15 p.m. (approximate) 

Paul Solis 

Nate Wright 

Summary: The witness is the Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee. We 

requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the 

following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. The 
witness consented to an interview on July 29,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that nearly 90 percent of the work of the Financial Services 
Committee in 2009 was focused on the financial reform bill that was voted on in 
December. The committee held nearly twenty hearings and eight markups on various 
chapters of the financial reform bill. 

3. The witness said that the schedule for when the bill would be voted on was constantly 
being talked about. The witness stated that certainly by November, Members knew that 
the bill would be up for a vote in December. Members would know exactly the date of 
the vote a week in advance. For a hearing, Members would generally receive notice a 
week in advance. For a markup, Members would generally receive notice a week or two 
in advance. 

4. The witness stated that he canceled several fundraisers around key dates of the financial 
reform bill to avoid the perception of influence. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on August 2,2010 after interviewing the witness on 

July 29, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 

memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 29,2010. 
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~~A£AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4~AAA~~ 

~ ~ 
::: You are cordially invited to a ~ 

~ F'inancial Services Dinner' ~ 
::: lliw~ t 
~ ~ 
::: Congressm.an John Crunpbe1l ~ 
~ (CA4S) ~ 
~ House Committee on Financial Services ~ 

~ House Committee on the Budget r.-
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

::: Wednesday, October 2pt ~ 
~ 0 ~ ~ 6:0 p.m. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FinelUondo ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1319 F Street NW .. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Suggested Contribution: ~ 
~ Host: $2,000 per PAC/$l,OOO per Individual ~ 
~ Attend: $1,000 per PAC/$soo per Individual ~ 

~ ~ 
... Please RSVP to: Please make checks payable to: ~ 
~ Jon Graham or Mike Gula Campbell for Congress ~ 
~ at 202-302 __ or mail 700 12th Street NW - Suite 700 t&.... 

.:;; .@gulagraham.com Washington, DC 20005 ;; 

~ ~ 
~ IPaid for by Campbell for Congres~ ~ 
~ Contributions are not tax deductible as a charitable donation for federal income (ax purposes. By law, the maximum amount an individual may contribute ~ 
~ is $2,400 per election. Federal multi-candidate PACs may contribute $5,000 per election. Federal Election Law requires political committees to report the ~ 
~ name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for contributions where aggregate is in excess of$200 in a calendar year. Contributions from y 
~ corporations, foreign nationals, labor unions and federal government contractors lIrc prohibited. Partnership checks ate welcome, but please provide a h.. 
~ written statcment as to who (0 attribute contributions to. Y 

~ ~ 
~ ~m ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~V~V~~~TVVV~VVVT.TVV~TTV.VV~V •• T~ 
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ATTENDED FIRST NAME 
Ed 
Rick 
Maura 
John 
Jennifer 
Steve 
Len 
Amy 
Peter 
Dan 
Paul 
Scott 
Dr. Blake 
Shahira 
Mary Frances 
Michael 
Harmony 

10-21 Dinner 
LAST NAME PAC 

Hill Bank of America 
Olson Capital One 
Solomon Citi 
Anderson Credit Suisse 
Platt ICSC 
Patterson JPMorgan 
Wolfson Mortga9.e Bankers Assn 
Best Coughlin PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Freeman The Financial Services Roundtable 
Archer Wells Fargo 
Kangas PCI 
McLucas KPMG 
Curd Physician Hospitals of America 
Knight Fidelity Investments 
Pearson Ernst & Young 
Thompson 
Allen 

TOTALS -_ . 

AMOUNT PAID OUTSTANDING 
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -

$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -

$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -

$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -

$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
$ 500.00 $ 500.00 $ -
$ 2,500.00 $ 2,500.00 $ -
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

$ 1.000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -
$ 500.00 $ 500.00 $ -
$ - $ - $ -

$ 22,5~ $ 22,500.00 ,-$ -._--
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To: ~aicpa.org[~aicpa.org]; 

Subject: RE: Dinner for CPA John Campbell- Next Wednesday, October 21 

Sent: Fri 10/16/20096:19:03 PM 

From: McLucas, Scott 

Is it wrong for me to reply and say that's not such a good -night given that we have this crucial piece of legislation being 
marked up the next day .... 

Scott McLucas 
Director, Federal Government Affairs 
KPMG LLP 
2001 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

202-533 __ (ph) 

202-533-8516 (fax) 
_ ••• (cell) 

From: 
Sent: Friday, v .... 'UU'CI 

•••••• &1us.pwc.com] 

To: McLucas, Scott; 
_.III&1a icpa .org; 
Cc: ~gulagraham.com 

•• _I@~~ •. c.o.m.;=~!!@deloitte.com; 
• @crowechizek.com; 

Subject: Dinner for CPA John Campbell - Next Wednesday, October 21 
Importance: High 

Hi AlI-

••• @aicpa.org; 

I know there are many events to choose from this time of year, but wanted to bring the event below for one of 
our favorite CPA's John Campbell to your attention. It's a small, financial services dinner - would be great to 
have a strong presence from the profession there on Wednesday. 

Please let me and Jon know if you can make it. 

Amy 

You are cordialfy invited to a 

Financial Services Dinner 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED KPMG aCE-00006S6 
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HonoriNg 

Congressman John Campbell 
. (C.L,,"-4S) 

House Committee on Financial Services 
House Committee on the Budget 

Wednesday, October 21st 

6:00 p.m. 

Please RSVP to: 

Finem.ondo 
1319 F Street NW 

Suggested Contribution: 
Host: $2,000 per PAC/ $1,000 per Individual 
Attend: $1,000 per PAC/$soo per Individual 

Jon Graham or Mike Gula 
at 202-302-_ or mail 
~gulagraIiam.com 

Please make checks payable to: 
Campbell for Congress 

700 12th Street NW - Suite 700 

Washington, DC 20005 

Paid for by Campbell for Congress 

Contributions are not tax deductible as a charitable donation for federal income tax purposes. By law, the maximum amount an individual may contribute is 
$2,400 per election. Federal multi-candidate PACs may contribute $5,000 per election. Federal Election Law requires political committees to report the name, 
mailing address, occupation and name of employer for contributions where aggregate is in excess of $200 in a calendar year. Contributions from corporations, 

foreign nationals, labor unions and federal government contractors are prohibited. Partnership checks are welcome, but please provide a written statement as to 

who to attribute contributions to. 
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Amy Best Coughlin 
Government, Regulatory Affairs & Public Policy 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP 
1301 K Street, NW - Suite 800 West 
Washington, DC 20005 
Phone: 202-312 __ 

E-Mail: uS.pwc.com 

The information transmitted is intended only for1he person or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use 
of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the 
intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the 
material from any computer. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP is a Delaware limited liability partnership. 
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~AAA4AA~AAAA£AAAAAAA~AAA££AA~AAA~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ You are cordially invited to a ~ 

~ Luncheon ~ 
~ Honoring ~ 

~ Congressman John Campbell ~ 
~ (CA-48) • 

~ House Committee on Financial Services ~ 
::: Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance & Government Sponsored Enterprises ~ 
~ Subcommittee on Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit ~ 

~ House Committee on the Budget ... 

~ ~ 
::: With Special Guest ~ 

~ Congressman Devin Nunes ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Wednesday, December 9 th ~ 
~ Noon ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The Capitol Hill Club ~ 
~ 300 First Street SE ~ 

~ Suggested Contribution: ... 
Attend: $1,000 per PAC or $500 per Individual ~ 

== Co-Host: $2,000 per PAC or $1,000 per Individual ~ 
~ Please RSVP to: Please make checks payable to: ~ 
~ Jon Graham or Mike Gula Campbell for Congress ~ 
.~ at 202-302-_ or e-mail 700 12th Street NW - Suite 700 ~ 
.~ ,,@gulagranam.com Washington, DC 20005 ~ 

~ ~ 
~ IPaid for by Campbell for Congressl .. 

.... Contributions are not tax deductible as a charitable donation for federal income tax purposes. By law, the maximum amount an ~. 
~ individual may contribute is $2,400 per election. Federal multi-candidate PACs may contribute $5,000 per election. Federal Election Law ~ 
~ requires political committees to report thc name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for contributions where aggregate is in ~. 
~ excess of$200 in a calendar year. Contributions from corporations, foreign nationals, labor unions and federal government contractors are .... 
.. ~ prohibited. Partnership checks are welcome. but please provide a written statement as to who to attribute contributions to. P'" 

~ CAM079 ... 

~ ~ 
~TV~VV~V~V~~VVVTV.Y~~TT~V~TVVVYV~ 
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ATTENDED FIRST NAME 
Denise 
Mike 
Jerry 
Tim 
Manny 
Michelle 

-

LAST NAME 
Ferguson 
Townsend 
Giovaniello 
Ransdell 
Bonilla 
Holiday 

12-9 Nunes Lunch 
PAC AMOUNT PAID OUTSTANDING 

Ameriprise Financial $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

Charles Schwab $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
Nat'l Assn of Realtors $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

Sempra Energy $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

American Society of Anesthesiologists $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

Edison Int'I $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

TOTALS $_6,000.00 $ 6,OOO:Oil $ -
-
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~ ~ 
~ You are cordially invited to a .. 
~ ~ 

~ Califoruia Wine Tasting ~ 
~ Reception : 
~ ~ 
~ In honor of ... 
~ ~ 

~ Congressman John Campbell ~ 
~ (CA48) ~ 
~ House Committee on Financial Services ~ 

~ ~ 
~ With Special Guest ~ 

~ ~ 
~ De" 'p' Uih, l··l·~CC a' n· W', ih~ ·I·P· E;:·r"'l·~c: Cr ·a-·n·to·r··,ri ~ ~ ~., ~ ; ; l : ~ : i ~ .. } : ~' 1 / ~ : ~ ',: \' ~ ;' '~ t i ) ~ , i, p:r 
~ .... . .. ' ..... :- .•. .... •• .,_ j • ....... J I .. . .... : ... ".- .. : ... ;.... '. .' . .. .. , .... . . ~ 

~ ~ 

~ Wednesday, December 9th ~ 
~ 5:00 p.m. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 123 D St, SE ~ 
~ Suggested Contribution: .... 
... Co-Host: $2,000 per PAC or $1,000 per Individual ~ 
~ Attend: $1,000 per PAC or $500 per Individual ~ 

~ Please RSVP to: Please make checks payable to: ~ 
~ Jon Graham or Mike Gula Campbell for Congress JlF" 

~ at 202-302 __ or e-mail 700 12th Street NVV - Suite 700 ~ 
~ ~gu1agrnnam.com Washington, DC 20005 rr. 
~ ~ 
~ Iraid for by Campbell for CongresS! ,.. 

~ Contributions are not tax deductible as a charitable donation for federal income tax purposes. By law, the maximum amount an ~ 
~ individual may contribute is $2,400 per election. Federal multi-candidate PACs may contribute $5,000 per election. Federal Election ~. 
~ Law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for contributions where F" 
~ aggregate is in excess 0[$200 in a calendar year. Contributions from corporations, foreign nationals, labor unions and federal ~ 
~ government contractors are prohibited. Partnership checks are welcome, but please provide a written statement as to who to attribute P 
~ contributions to. ~ 

~ ~ «!I CAM080 ... 

~ ~ 
~~YTVVV.YVVV.VV~VVYVVTVTTVVVVVVV~ 
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FIRST NAME 
Marc 
Peter 

Jamie 
Justin 
Lawrence 
Sam 
Brendan 
Charley 
Eric 
Mike 
Aquiles 
Mary 
Paul 

LAST NAME 
Cadin 
Kravitz 
Clark 
Ailes 
Willcox 
Lancaster 
Relliv 
Landqraf 
Cantor 
Markarian 
Suarez 
Seidel 
Nagel 

12-9 Cantor CA Wine Tasting 
PAC AMOUNT PAID OUTSTANDING 

AALU $ - $ - $ 
AICPA $ - $ - $ 
American Bankers Assn $ - $ - $ -

American Land Title Assn $ - $ - $ -
Capitol Tax Partners $ 500.00 $ 500.00 $ -
Comcast $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

CommercIal Mortqaqe Securities Association $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ -

Dewev Leboeuf $ 500.00 $ 500.00 $ -

ERIC PAC $ 5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 $ -
Humane Society $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -
NAIOP $ 1,000.00 $ 1,00000 $ -
Reinsurance Assn of America $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 $ -

_ ... _- . TOT~ $ 12,000.00 $ 12,000.00 $ - I .-
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com> 
Wednesday, December 2,20092:38 PM 

••••••••• wC@Americas-US 

2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Mike - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell 
before the end of the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 
9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE w/ Special Guest GOP 
Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have 
left for John before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham 
Group. It may include information that is privileged and/or confidential under 
both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or 
disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

CONFIDENTIAL PWC _ OCE-27088 

1 0-4283 0028 



FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

This email wassentto ••••• l?Yus.pwc.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

CONFIDENTIAL PWC _ OCE-27089 

1 0-4283 0029 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Jon Graham .@gulagraham.com> 
Wednesday, December 2,20092:38 PM 

@Americas-US 

2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Emily - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell 
before the end of the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 
9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE w/ Special Guest GOP 
Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have 
left for John before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham 
Group. It may include information that is privileged and/or confidential under 
both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or 
disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

CONFIDENTIAL PWC _ OCE-27076 

1 0-4283 0030 



FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

This email was sent to pwc.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

CONFIDENTIAL PWC _ OCE-27077 

1 0-4283 0031 



From: 
Sent: 

Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com> 
Wednesday, December 2,20097:36 PM (GMT) 

To: Tucker Foote .com> 

Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Tucker - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John 
Campbell before the end of the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 
9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE w/ Special Guest GOP 
Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have 
left for John before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham 
Group. It may include information that is privileged and/or confidential under 
both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or 
disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

Me TF 006328 
1 0-4283 0032 



FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

This email wassentto_@mastercard.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

Me TF 006329 
1 0-4283 0033 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham 
Wednesday, December 02, 2009 07:35 PM 
Savercool, John 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

John - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE w/ Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before 
the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year ? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal 
are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Ste 700 
washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 
House Committee on Financial Services 
capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 
House Committee on the Budget 

It may 
Law. If you 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001575 
1 0-4283 0034 



This email was sent to .............. @ubs.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001576 
1 0-4283 0035 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham 
Wednesday, December 02, 2009 07:38 PM 
Donnelly, Sarah 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Sarah - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D street SE w/ special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before 
the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year ? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both state and Federal 
are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Ste 700 
washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 
House Committee on Financial Services 
capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 
House Committee on the Budget 

It may 
Law. If you 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001577 
1 0-4283 0036 



This email was sent to 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIpubs.com. 
Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001578 
10-4283 0037 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham 
Wednesday, December 02, 2009 07:39 PM 
Rowan, Peter 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Peter - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE w/ Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before 
the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year ? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal 
are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW, Ste 700 
washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 
House Committee on Financial Services 
capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 
House Committee on the Budget 

It may 
Law. If you 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001579 
1 0-4283 0038 



This email was sent to 1I1I1I1I1I1I@ubs.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 
CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCampaigns.com 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001580 
1 0-4283 0039 



From: Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02,20092:36 Pl\1 
To: Mangum, Lance 
Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Lance - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest CongresSnllln Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.rn.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP JVltip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individuaL but A:N help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are notined that any retention andlor fUlther use, distribution, printing or disclosure of 
this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St ~W, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONFIDENTIAL COF 0001144 

1 0-4283 0040 



CONGRESSlVLt\N CA)!IPBELL IS ON mE FOLLOWING COIUMITIEES "t\ND 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital ~\1arkefs, Insurance & Governmental5ponsored Ente1prises 
j. illancial institutio1ls & ('ollslfmer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

TIns email was sent: to ••••• {i.eapitalon:.eol1l 

CONFIDENTIAL 

I Paid for by The Glda Gramm Group. I 

('I iet here 10 Unsubscribe. 
To lUlSIIDscribe yia postal mail. please contact us at: 

COIIlJlctcCampaigns. com Attn: UllS1IDscribc 
3635 Ruffin Road. Tlnrd Floor SallDiego. CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCanyJaigns.com 

COF 0001145 

1 0-4283 0041 



From: Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02,20092:38 Pl\1 
To: Weems, Emily 
Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Emily - T wanted to get 2 great oppOliunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest CongresSnllln Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.rn.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP JVltip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual. but A:N help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are notitled that any retention and/or fU1iher use, distribution, printing or disclosure of 
this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St ~W, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONFIDENTIAL COF 0003713 

1 0-4283 0042 



CONGRESSlVLt\N CA)!IPBELL IS ON mE FOLLOWING COIUMITIEES "t\ND 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital ~\1arkefs, Insurance & Governmental5ponsored Ente1prises 
j. illancial institutio1ls & ('ollslfmer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Tins email wassentto •••• ld.capitaione.eom 

I Paid for by The Glda Gramm Group. I 

('I iet here 10 Unsllbscribe. 
To lUlSIIDscribe yia postal mail. please contact us at: 

COIIlJlcteCampaigns. com Attn: UllS1IDscribc 
3635 Ruffin Road. Tlnrd Floor SallDiego. CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCaouJaigns.com 

COF 0003714 

1 0-4283 0043 



11111 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham .@gulagl·aham.coroJ 
Wednesday, Oecernber 02, 2009 2:35 PM 
Schellhas, R.obert J [GGA] 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

II 

Bob - I \v<.mtcd to get :2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell bel~)fe the end of the 
year, J2DIH are on Dec('mber 9th, 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club 'wI .s'pecia/ (illest COllgreS5.'11Wll Deviu Nunes 
***plcase note this event \-vas originally schedukd for Dec 8th, it is NO\\' rh(; 9th*** 

CA \Vinc Tasting Refcption (5:00 p.m.) ~tt 123 D Street SF wI S'pecial Guest (;'OP rVhip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1 k per PAC or $500 individual, but AN Y help you have left for John bci:()fe the end 
of the. year is much appreciated, 

Do you think you can help John out before the end o1'th,'; year? 

Thanks so I1lUck 

.Ion 

.lou Graham 
The Guht Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V, Suite 700 
"'ashington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treakd as a confidential communication of The Gub Graham Group. It may inclllde 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law', If you arc not the intended 
recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further usc, distribution" printing or disclosure of thi s 
comrnunication is prohibited. 

--_ ................... _---------

PLEASE SEND CONTIUBUTIONS MAnE PAYABLE TO "CAIVIPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell [()t. Congress 
c/o 'rhe Gula Graham Group 

HEC0000618 

1 0-4283 0044 



700 12ll.1 St N\V, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEe ID: C0041~~.312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL [S ON THE FOLLO\VING COMMITTEES AND SlJBCOMM1TTEES: 

rJ9usGJ,~'OlE!gil~~~ .. Qll Finl~!.l£i{~.l .. ~"\'~;\-'ic£§. 
Capira! Afarkets. lnwrollce & C/-{}Pcrmnenta/ ,slHmsored Enterprises 
Fil1onciol lilSlitutiollS &: Consurner Credit 

.-=-====== .. _._ ........ _----_ ........ _ ........ _ .. _----- '-:::::::::::=:===:: ............... -.. ~ .... -... -..... -.. --... -... -... -............ -_.-.-:.-:.-:.-.-... -.-._ . 
• ~ •• __ ••• _ •••••••••••• __ •••• __ •••••••••••• __ ~Oo~.~· •••••••••• ____ •• _ •••••••••• _~ •• __ ••• _ •••••••••••••• _. __ ••••••• 

qkl~Jl{;r{;tq !)nsubsQrit),;. 
To unsubscribe via postal m::lil, please contact liS at: 

C~lmp!cteCampalgns.c01l1 Attn: Unsllh:i.\;rlb(~ 
3635 RutYin Road, Third Floor San Di\~g(}, CA 92123 

HECH000619 

1 0-4283_0045 



g 

From: 
S{!nt: 
To: 
Subject: 

II r 111111 

Mike Gula ~glJlagrallam,comJ 
Trlursday, November i9, 20092:52 PM 
Schel!ilas, Robert J [GGAj 
Cantor/Campbell CA Wine Tasting 

Bob - r got a great event f(Jr you when you get back from Thanksgiving. Republican Whip Erie Cantor is 
headlining our California \Vinc Tasting on Dec I} at 5:00 PM to support Congn~ssman John Campbell. 

TIK~ wine LUsting will be at 123 D St, SE right around the corner from t.he CHe. \Ve \vil! have multiph.~ \vines 
fronl California to try. Any chance you can do $500 or SlK to help Congrcssrnan Carnpbell? 

----if this date doesn't work hut you stitt want to help Congrcsman Campbell he is doing a lunch that day (dec 9) 
\vith Congressman Nunes at the Capitol Hill Club 

'lhanks for the time 

r.1ikc 

Michael Gula c: __ _ 

\V: 202-558"-

'fhis email should be trt~aled as a confidential cOlluntmication of The Gula Graham Group, It may include 
int~Jnnation that is privileged and/or confidenlia! under both Slate and Fedt~ral Law. If you are not the intendt~d 
recipi{~nt, you art: notified that any retention and./or further usc, distribution, printing or ,.iisdosure of this 
communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS l\,lADE PAYABLE TO ~'CAJvIrnELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

C'mnpbell for Congress 
cfo The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th Sr. N\V, Stc 700 
Wa.shingtoll, DC 20005 

FEe ID: C00412312 

HEC0000630 

1 0-4283 0046 



CONGRESSMAN CA.MPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO\VING COMMITTEES AND SlJBCOMMITTEES: 

HOllse Committee on FiI1_0Pcial Sexvif.:..t,'ii. 
Capitol kfarkets, insuronce & GOl'ernmenfa/ ,",'ponso}'cd Enterprises 
Financial institutions & Consumer C'redil 

[l2ij:, 
L~ .. [l' 

rbis emai! wass(;!ltto· ••• li}lcili.com. 

(~I}_~k_hs~E:J~LJJ)j"!-l_h;>(!jh.~~, 
To unsubscribe via postal mai!, please contact liS at: 

CompletcCam{lait~ns,co11l Atln: Unsubsc:ribl~ 
3635 .RuffinRoad, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

HEC00006Jl 

1 0-4283 0047 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham ~gulagraham.coml 
Wednesday, December 02, 2009 2:35 PM 
Kate Abel 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Kate - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end 
of the year) BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club w/ Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes ***please note 
this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th) it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric 
Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual) but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year ? 

Thanks so much) 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW) Suite 700 
Washington) DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It 
may include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal 
Law. If you are not the intended recipient) you are notified that any retention and/or 
further use) distribution) printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th st NW) Ste 700 
Washington) DC 20005 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jonathan Graham .@gulagraham.com] 
Tuesday, December 08,20092:12 PM 
Kate Abel 
Campbell Events Tomorrow wi NUNES & CANTOR 

Kate - I know we've probably asked a couple of times already, but I wanted to circle back one 
last time and see if either of these events for John Campbell tomorrow might work for you. 
ANY level of support (lk or $500) would be much appreciated as he tries to finish the year 
off strong. 

Lunch (noon) at CHC w/ Special Guest Devin Nunes 

CA Wine Tasting Rec (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D st SE (right around the corner from CHC) w/ Special 
Guest Eric Cantor 

Any chance you can join John for either of these events tomorrow ? 

Thank so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 

The Gula Graham Group 

700 12th st NW, Suite 700 

Washington, DC 20005 

202.302._ 

HYPERLINK ''http://www.gulagraham.com/''www.gulagraham.com 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. 

CONTAINS PROPRIETARY/SENSITIVE INFORMATION 
MAINTAIN AS CONFIDENTIAL 

CU NA-OCE00000063 

1 0-4283 0050 



If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further 
use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

CONTAINS PROPRIETARY/SENSITIVE INFORMATION 
MAINTAIN AS CONFIDENTIAL 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham 
Wilsusen, Joshua (GOVTREL) 
1212120092:37:13 PM 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Josh I wanted to get 2 great 
of the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

over to you to John before the end 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
** note this event was scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is 1k per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY 
before the end of the year is much 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year ? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

you have left for John 

This email should be treated as a 
include information that is 

confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may 
and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. 

If you are not the intended 
distribution, printing or disclosure 

I you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

for s 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 

DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

MS OCE 005626 
1 0-4283 0052 



House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Jonathan Graham 
morganstanley.com 

12/8/2009 2: 11 :38 PM 
Campbell Events Tomorrow wi NUNES & CANTOR 

Josh - I know we've probably asked a couple of times already, but I wanted to circle back one last time and see if either of 
these events for John Campbell tomorrow might work for you .. ANY level of support (1 k or $500) would be much appreciated as 
he tries to finish the year off strong. 

Lunch (noon) at CHC wI Special Guest Devin Nunes 

CA Wine Tasting Rec (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D St SE (right around the corner from CHC) wi Special Guest Eric Cantor 

Any chance you can join John for either of these events tomorrow? 

Thank so much, 

Jon 

i i 

-www.gulagraham.com 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include infurmation that is privileged and/or 
confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

MS OCE 005761 
1 0-4283 0054 



From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham 
Mark Fernald 
1212120092:38:15 PM 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Mark - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the year, BOTH 
are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressnum Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end of the 
year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include 
information that is privileged andlor confidential under both State and Federal Law, If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are notified that any retention andlor further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this 
communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

MS OCE 005630 
1 0-4283 0055 



CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOM1\UTTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

TIns email wassentto •••• @lmr~1Stanley.com 

I Paid for by Tre Gula Graham Group. I 

Click rere to Unsubscribe. 
To lmsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 

Complete Campaigns. com Attn: Unsubscribe 
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2 Great Events for John Campbell 
Jon Graham to: Marylu Korkuch 

Please respond to ~gulagraham .com> 
12/02/200901:35 PM 

Marylu - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end 
of the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wI Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wI Special Guest GOP Whip Eric 
Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It 
may include infonnation that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR 

CHUBB_OCE_007678 

10-4283 0057 



CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 

Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

This email wassentto ••• @chubb.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 

CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

CHUBB_OCE_007679 
1 0-4283 0058 
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2 Great Events for John Campbell 
Jon Graham to: Dan Conway 

Please respond to ~gulagraham .com> 
12/02/200901:35 PM 

Dan - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wI Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wI Special Guest GOP Whip Eric 
Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It 
may include infonnation that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR 

CHUBB_OCE_007957 

1 0-4283 0060 



CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 

Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

This email wassentto ••• @chubb.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 

CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

CHUBB_OCE_007958 
1 0-4283 0061 
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2 Great Events for John Campbell 
Jon Graham to: Simi Narron 

Please respond to _@gulagraham.com> 
12/02/200901:39 PM 

Simi - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wI Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wI Special Guest GOP Whip Eric 
Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It 
may include infonnation that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR 

CHUBB_OCE_008066 

1 0-4283 0063 



CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND 
SUBCOMMITTEES: 

Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

This email wassentto_@chubb.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal mail, please contact us at: 

CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 
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12/8 Rep_ Campbell Luncheon wI Rep_ Nunes 
Katy Cannon to: @chubb.com 11/13/200909:58 AM 

Hi Dan-
I want to make sure you have this great event for Congressman John Campbell on your radar screen. On 

th 

December 8 at noon at the Capitol Hill Club Congressman Devin Nunes will be joining us as the special 
guest for a luncheon honoring Congressman John Campbell. 
The suggested contribution is: 
Attend: $1,000 per PAC or $500 per Individual 
Co-Host: $2,000 per PAC or $1,000 per Individual 
Please let me know if you can join us or would like information on any of the Congressman's upcoming 
events. 
Best, 
Katy 

CHUBB_OCE_007864 

1 0-4283 0066 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jon Graham .@gulagraham.com> 
Wednesday, December 2,20097:36 PM (GMT) 

Cunniife, Amy (GE Healthcare) < @ge.com> 

2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Amy - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this 
communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS lVlADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
clo The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

Confidential Treatment Requested GE_ OCE-001-000485 

10-4283 0067 



FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

~
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Click here to Unsubscribe. 
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"Jon Graham" 
~gulagraham.com> 

12/02/200902:35 PM 
Please respond to 
@gulagraham.eom> 

To "Julie Herwig" ~@nyl.com> 

ce 

bee 

Subject 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Julie I wanted to get 2 great 0ppoliunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NO\V the 9th*** 

CA 'Vine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Tf'hip 
Eric Omtor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V. Suite 700 
Washington. DC 20005 
202.302_ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PROPRIETARY BUSINESS INFORMATION-MAINTAIN AS CONFIDENTIAL NYL-OCE00006551 

1 0-4283 0069 



PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR 
CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSl\IAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO\VING COMMITTEES AND 
SUBCOlVlMITTEES: 

Capital A1arkets. Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Ente/prises 
nnancial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

TIIis email was sent to ••• f(/;nyl.com. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 
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"Jon Graham" 
~gulagraham.com> 

To "Jon Paone" <t ••••• @newyorklife.com> 

12/02/200902:35 PM 
Please respond to 
@gulagraham.com> 

cc 

bcc 

Subject 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Jon - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of 
the year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressman Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NO\V the 9th*** 

CA 'Vine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Tf'hip 
Eric Omtor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John 
before the end of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V. Suite 700 
Washington. DC 20005 
202.302'-

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may 
include information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, 
distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

PROPRIETARY BUSINESS INFORMATION-MAINTAIN AS CONFIDENTIAL NYL-OCE00006718 

10-4283 0072 



PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR 
CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSl\IAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO\VING COMMITTEES AND 
SUBCOlVlMITTEES: 

Capital A1arkets. Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Ente/prises 
nnancial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

This email was sent to •• _._f(/;ne"Jorklife.colll. 

Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. 
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Kaswell, Noah 

From: Marine, Noah 

Sent: 

To: 

Monday, June 21, 2010 9:50 AM 

aCE RFI 

Subject: FW: Campbell Dinner? 

Attachments: Jonathan Graham .vcf; 10-21-09 John Campbell Dinner.doc 

From: Marine, Noah 
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2009 2:29 PM 
To: DeFife, Scott 
Subject: FW: Campbell Dinner? 

FYI - Should we do this industry wide event? 

From: Jonathan Graham [ @gulagraham,com] 
Sent: Thursday, October OS, 20092:19 PM 
To: Marine, Noah 
Subject: Campbell Dinner? 

Noah - we got a pretty good group together for a John Campbell dinner on 10/21 .. . any chance you can 
help? 

Current RSVPs: 

Steve 
John 
Maura 
Ed Bank of America 
Am Best Cou hlin PricewaterhouseCoo ers 
Jennifer Platt ICSC 

It's looking like he may have a race on his hands, early opponent who is raising some dough and 
President Obama won his district in 08. 

Invite is attached, we'd love to have you join us. 

Hope you are well, 

-Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include information 
that is privileged and/ or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

Page 1 of 1 
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Jones, Alicia K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jones, Alicia K 
Tuesday, December 08, 2009 2:22 PM 
'Mike Gula' 
RE: On the house tomorrow 

Tomorrow will be tough, but! will try to stop by for a few minutes. 
I appreciate the invite and hope that I can make it 

Alicia Kerry 

Alicia Kerry Jones 
Associate Director, Congressional Relations 
American Optometric Association 
1505 Prince Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
703-837-_ 
From: Mike Guta guJagraham.comJ 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2009 1:36 PM 
To: Jones, AliCia K 
Subject: On the house tomorrow 

Can you swing by my Congressman Campbell & Eric Cantor reception at 123 0 St, SEbetween 5:00-6:15ish? 

It is a wine tasting .... just wanted to get a couple more bodies there. not looking for $$. I got that covered. Let 
me know if this works for you 

Thanks 

Mike 

Michael Gula c: __ _ 
W: 202-558 __ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include information 
that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 
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From: Jon Graham .@gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2009 2:40 PM 
To: Anderson, John 
Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

John - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressmall J)evin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cuntor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V, Suite 700 
\Vashington, DC 20005 
202.302.9930 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or fmther use, distribution, printing or disclosure of 
this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS l\IADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 
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CONGRESSl\IAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO""1NG COl\IlVIITfEES AND 
SUBCO MYIITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital kfarkets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 
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From: Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02,20092:36 PM 
To: Moran, l\tlichael 
Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

~like - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressmall J)evin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cuntor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V, Suite 700 
\Vashington, DC 20005 
202.302." 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or fmther use, distribution, printing or disclosure of 
this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS l\IADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

Confidential Treatment Requested by Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC CS-OCE 002243 

10-4283 0079 



CONGRESSl\IAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO""1NG COl\IlVIITfEES AND 
SUBCO MYIITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital kfarkets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

TillS elmil was sent to ••••• c/'credit-suisse.colll 

I Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. I 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To lUISubscribe yia postal mail, please COlltact lIS at: 

CompleteCampaigns.comAttn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road. Third Floor San Diego. CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCanumigns.com 

Confidential Treatment Requested by Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC CS-OCE 002244 
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From: Jon Graham ~gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2009 2:3 5 PM 
To: Whalen, Mary 
Subject: 2 Great Events for John Campbell 

~lary Lynne - I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th. 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Congressmall J)evin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cuntor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated. 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St N\V, Suite 700 
\Vashington, DC 20005 
202.302'" 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or fmther use, distribution, printing or disclosure of 
this communication is prohibited. 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS l\IADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
c/o The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

Confidential Treatment Requested by Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC CS-OCE 005617 
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CONGRESSl\IAN CAMPBELL IS ON THE FOLLO""1NG COl\IlVIITfEES AND 
SUBCO MYIITTEES: 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Capital kfarkets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

TIns email wassentto •••• ldcsfb.com 

I Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. I 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To lU15ubscribe yia postal mail, please contact 115 at: 

CompleteCampaigns.comAttn: Ul15ubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road. Third Floor San Diego. CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCanumigns.com 
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f'n)lll: 

S(~nt: 

Tu: 

Cc: 

SUhject: 

Attach: 

Anderson. John < ••••••• 'c!;;credlt .. suissc,com> 
\/londay. October ), 2009 1 :49 PM (GivH) 

Hill, E·d'v\,'<'lrd J <_!(i.bankobmcrka.com>; •••• I(ius.p\',c.com; StcvcnR 
Patterson <:iJjprnchase .com> 

Moral1. Michael <iiJcredit-:suls:::>e.wm> 
Cinnpbdl bvit(' 

1 0-21-09 John Campbell Dinncr.doc 

please find attached the Invite for the John Campbell dinner on the 2'1 st. No names. Please let me 
know if you have any changes by COB otherwise vife'll finalize and circulate.. thanks 

C0l1fid{~nti81 'fn.'!8trnent r-q,equested BAC000054 

1 0-4283 0083 



Financial Services Dinner 
FT (j JI () rill o· 

,;':) 

Congressman John Campbell 
«~:\48-' 

House Crmunittt>e on Firumcia! 5eruic(s 
Hou:::e CcmmliHet' on HI£' Budget 

Wednesday, October 21 st 

6:00 p~m~ 

Finentondo 
1319 F Street NW 

Suggested Contribution: 
Host: $2~OOO per PAC/Sl,OOO per Incli-vidual 
Attend: $1;000 per 1)AC/$500 per Individual 

Please RS\/P to: 
,Jon Gr::1.harn or }\{ike Gula 
at. 202-:302~9930 or mail 
rsvpG? g·,Jldgraham. com 

Please make ehcckc.; payable to: 
Campbell for Congress 

700 uti; Street Nl,V - Suite 700 

\Vashington, DC 200D,S 

(:~)jltfihn1i('~n~ ;~:',:. 1:-1):" n::'; fh:(be:t:bk: a:~~: c:.vuitn:Jk don,:i!im J.b..- !~:-I,.krttl1nl,.,'(nn~ t:c:: fJ~jf:.HX"o;.;::; By 1a\\: th~ m~'1~jJnu~u :HnOWl~ :~n in.jjyjdu;1~ !nt''!·\:' c-l,~ntrjbu!o;; 

i~; S:::AO(! Pt't ,,:~~ . .;.·,.;l;.;)n. ~;·""'-~"'f~;J. n~ul.-;.i~(;,,~r:d~"~;;lt~ P;\.('~ may ~x.,~"!t:.ihuk 'S5J)~J() fJ'=1" ':;~"::C'!lc'H, ·f~d:.;!m~ ~;:k.o;-:iDr! L.;~v. r":l-!u~n.;·' :)'Dtit1caJ c{lrnmi~~~(-:·~ fH n,:;"':-l"r {hI::' 
l!~!:-n~:. !~'l;.~i(ing ~~d.j:: .. ::~" .. (":>~~cllpatj ..• p ;WD B:ll1:C: .. 'f~~H.l~~I{~·Y(.'J f:,,.. i.-;.;.'.ntf;.huti~"'n~ nJJ~r.;; aggr:::gat...:.i-s in ~x.;..;;::~ ,)i.·~~-1\HJ '.H:;1 ~'-1km.h~T~.:ar, C<'lnttihu~l-'Y!lS rr(~,1H 

.. "I:.q"1-.. ~r~{tH:-n~" ':'::"rn:ign rl:.{~~{..,.n~lh:_. bh:x :':Jti'J~:.~; ~1nd {t~\.;>~..:.'f:.~~ f!.'Y·::,::rm~~o::Oi '.:·.I!ftr:!.I..~!('.f~;: ~lrt: pr·:,ibibikd. j:;~rt1:{:';~;Jjp ch~"I...;I,;~ .. ar·.: \\d:":(H:n{~" httt pk'llx,;: p1'(:\'I,-I\:: a 
'~'rh:~;-a !:':::h:n:':.:-n:. ~{~:':'1 \-~·b~i 1·,) ::{Hrjb{~le !..\~::1rjJn.:~ion~" 10..<, 

BAC;000055 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jon Graham ~gulagraham,com] 
Wednesday, December 02, 2009 7:39 PM 
Rubin, Mark S 
2 Great Events for John Campbell 

Mark I wanted to get 2 great opportunities over to you to help John Campbell before the end of the 
year, BOTH are on December 9th, 

Lunch (Noon) at the Capitol Hill Club wi Special Guest Longre.".'lnlan Devin Nunes 
***please note this event was originally scheduled for Dec 8th, it is NOW the 9th*** 

CA Wine Tasting Reception (5:00 p.m.) at 123 D Street SE wi Special Guest GOP Whip Eric Cantor 

Suggested contribution is lk per PAC or $500 individual, but ANY help you have left for John before the end 
of the year is much appreciated, 

Do you think you can help John out before the end of the year? 

Thanks so much, 

Jon 

Jon Graham 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20005 
202.302._ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group, It may include 
information that is privileged and/or confidential under both State and Federal Law, If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this 
communication is prohibited, 

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS MADE PAYABLE TO "CAMPBELL FOR CONGRESS" TO: 

Campbell for Congress 
clo The Gula Graham Group 

1 

confidential VEROCE-000000391 
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700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington, DC 20005 

FEC ID: C00412312 

CONGRESSMAN CAMPBELL IS OK THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES: 

Capital Markets, Insurance & Governmental Sponsored Enterprises 
Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

confidential 

This email was sent to ••• I(-Qiil1!:alWlt~ell£,co;Q!!!m. 

I Paid for by The Gula Graham Group. I 

Click here to Unsubscribe. 
To unsubscribe via postal maiL please contact us at: 

CompleteCampaigns.com Attn: Unsubscribe 
3635 Ruffin Road, Third Floor San Diego, CA 92123 

Powered by CompleteCam)laigns.com 
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From: Hart, Jim 
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2009 11 :21 AM 
To: Mekonen, Abiyan 
Subject: RE: 

Looks like he has three events, at least between the 21st and the 31 st ... that is a lot. 

We made a commitment to do the Oct. 30th lunch with Paul Ryan as guest. 

Good luck on the 21st .... 

From: Mekonen, Abiyan •••••••• @credit-suisse.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 161 2009 12:09 PM 
To: Hart, Jim 
Su bject: RE: 

Sorry, the Financial Services dinner for Congressman John Campbell on Oct 21 st at 6:00 PM 

From: Hartl Jim I Q:JicLorg] 
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2009 12:06 PM 
To: Mekonen, Abiyan 
Su bject: RE: 

I have to be honest ... what event are you referring to ... 

From: Mekonen, Abiyan 
Sent: Friday, October 16, 
To: Hartl Jim 
Subject: 

Hey Jim Hart, 

it-suisse.com] 

I'm following up on the invite I sent you last week. Will you be able to join us for the special event? 

Thanks 

Abiyan 

ICI OCE-000326 
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY ICI 

10-4283 0087 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Katy Cannon 
Wilsusen, Joshua (GOVTREL) 
12/3/2009 1 :39:4 7 PM 
Rep. Campbeli1-1 Meet and Greet? 

Hi Josh- I thought you might be interested in a one on one meet and greet coffee with 
Congressman John Campbell. Have you gotten a chance to talk with him yet? He is a great member 
on Financial Services and really enjoys getting to sit down and get to know people. Please let 
me know if you are interested and I am happy to set something up. Below are a few times he is 
available. 

Dec. 8 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 1:00, 1:30, 

Dec. 9 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 1:00, 1:30, 

Dec. 15 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 1: 00, 1:30, 

Dec. 16 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 3: 00, 3:30, 

Dec. 17 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 1: 00, 1:30, 

Thanks! 

Best, 

Katy 

Katy Cannon 

202.577._ 

<http://www.gulagraham.com> www.gulagraham.com 

2: 00, 

2: 00, 

2:00, 

4:00, 

2:00, 

2:30 

2:30 

2:30 

4:30 

2:30 

MS aCE 005639 
10-4283 0089 



From: 
To: 
Sent: 

Wilsusen, Joshua (GOVTREL) 
~gmail.com 
11/18/2009 10:41 :34 AM 

Subject: FW: Rep. John Campbell 1-1 coffee or lunch? Any interest? 

From: Katy Cannon [ @GULAGRAHAM.COM] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2009 10:41:17 AM 
To: Wilsusen, Joshua (GOVTREL) 
Subject: Rep. John 1-1 coffee or lunch? Any interest? 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Hi Josh-

I wanted to see if there is any way Morgan 
before the end of the quarter. We 
big help. Congressman Campbell wanted me to see if 
lunch with him. He prefers these to big events. Is 
to him out? He has a councilwoman 

can out Congressman John 
your generous support last 

you are available to do a 1-1 coffee or 
there any way you can do $lK or even $500 

t him and Obama carried his district last 
Thanks so much. Let me know if you are free any of the 

to set something up. 
times and I am 

Wed. 12/2 -After lOam 

Thurs. 12/3 -1 

Tues.12/8 -After lOam 

Wed. 12/9 -After lOam 

Thurs. 12/ 0 -1 

Tues. 12/15 After lOam 

Wed. 12/16 - 10am-1pm, After 3pm 

Thurs. 12/16 - After lOam 

Thanks! 

Best, 

Katy 

MS OCE 005314 
1 0-4283 0090 



Aquiles Suarez 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Katy-

Aquiles Suarez 
Wednesday, November 18,200910:49 AM 
'Katy Cannon' 
RE: Rep. John Campbeil1-1 coffee or lunch? Any interest? 

Lc. 

I've already RSVP'd (I think to Gena) for tomorrow's lunch for John Campbell with Paul Ryan - I'm in for 
$1,000. 

AFS 

From: Katy Cannon I @gulagraham.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2009 10:41 AM 
To: Aquiles Suarez 
Subject: Rep. John Campbell 1-1 coffee or lunch? Any interest? 

Hi Aquiles-

I wanted to see if there is any way National Assn of Ind ustrial and Office Properities (NAIOP) can help out Congressman 
John Campbell before the end ofthe quarter. We really appreciate your generous support last cycle. It was a big help. 
Congressman Campbell wanted me to see if you are available to do a 1-1 coffee or lunch with him. He prefers these to 
big events. Is there any way you can do $lK or even $500 to help him out? He has a councilwoman running against him 
and Obama carried his district last cycle. Thanks so much. Let me know if you are free any of the following times and I 
am happy to set something up. . 

Wed. 12/2 
Thurs. 12/3 

Tues.12/S 
Wed. 12/9 
Thurs. 12/10 

Tues. 12/15 
Wed. 12/16 
Thurs. 12/16 

Thanksl 

Best, 
Katy 

-After lOam 
-10am-2pm 

-After lOam 
-After lOam 
-10am-2pm 

- After lOam 
-10am-lpm, After 3pm 
- After lOam 

10 

NAIOP _0022 
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Fnnn: 
St~nt: 

To: 
SubJect: 
,,\ttach: 

Mike Gula '~~~gulagrah<lm,com> 

Thursday, Noycmbtr '\ 2009 3:15 P!v1 (G.1-.,n.') 

Hill. .Edward J fame-rica.com> 

Ca.!YlpbelL'Paul Ryan lunch or 1-1 

11-19-09 John Campbell Lunch with Paul Ryan XE\V DATE.doc 

Hey Ed • i got a great lunch for you with 2 good Members in Nov 19tt1 ... Congressman Paul Hyan is the special guest for a 
Congressman Jol1n Campbeii lunch on Nov 19ttl at 446 New Jersey Ave. SE. This townhouse is right ar'Oll:ld lhe corner 
from the Capito! Hill Club. l know it is 'ate in the year. ! wanted to see if you could help Campbell at the $500 or $1 K 
!eve!')?? this will be a good :unch with 2 good Members, Let rn(;; know if n'ds works for your schedule. thanks so much for 
any help 

OR would you like <.1 1- 'I Instead? ! can send over some tImes. You very supportive of Campbell last cyde. ANY help 
before n!e end of the year will really heip. Thanl(s so muoh 

Mike 

This erYl(1il should bE: treated as;3 C(lnfidential comrYluniccltion of The GUlil Gratwrn Group. It may include information 
thilt is privileged and/or confidential under both Stilte and Federal LilW .. lf you ilfe not the intended redpient, YOli are 
notified that any retention and/of further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

Cnnfiden!ial Treatmei1t r~equested Bl\C000302 

1 0-4283 0092 



John Campbell~an Lunch 10/30 
Gena Villari to: __ @chubb.com 10/21/200909:55 AM 

Dan, 

Good morning! Just wanted to get a lunch on your radar screen for Congressman John Campbell. He'll be 
having a lunch with special guest, Congressman Paul Ryan on Friday, October 30 at 12:00 PM at the 
Capitol Hill Club. Please let me know if you are able to join us. 

As always, if you would like to support Congressman Campbell, but are unable to attend the lunch, please 
let me know and I'll be glad to arrange a 1-1 coffee for you. Thanks so much. 

Gena 

Gena Villari 
202.306'" 
www.gulagraham.com 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham Group. It may include information 
that is privileged and/ or confidential under both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

You are cordially invited to a 

Luncheon 
Honoring 

Congressman John 
Campbell 

(CA-48) 

House Committee on Financial Services 
Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance & Government Sponsored 

Enterprises 
Subcommittee on Financial Institutions & Consumer Credit 

House Committee on the Budget 

With Special Guest 

CHUBB_OCE_008012 
1 0-4283 0093 



Congressman Paul Ryan 

Friday, October 30
th 

Noon 

LOCATION 
TBD 

Suggested Contribution: 
Attend: $1,000 per PAC or $500 per Individual 

Co-Host: $2,000 per PAC or $1,000 per Individual 

Please RSVP to: 
J on Graham or Mike Gula 

at 202-302 __ or e-mail 
~gulagraham.com 

Please make checks payable to: 
Campbell for Congress 

th • 
700 12 Street NW Smte 700 

Washington, DC 20005 

Paid for by Campbell for Congress 

Contributions are not tax deductible as a charitable donation for federal income tax purposes. By law, the 
maximum amount an individual may contribute is $2,400 per election. Federal multi-candidate PACs may 

contribute $5,000 per election. Federal Election Law requires political committees to report the name, mailing 
address, occupation and name of employer for contributions where aggregate is in excess of $200 in a calendar 
year. Contributions from corporations, foreign nationals, labor unions and federal government contractors are 

prohibited. Partnership checks are welcome, but please provide a written statement as to who to attribute 
contributions to. 

CHUBB_OCE_008013 
1 0-4283 0094 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Gena Villari ~gulagraham.com> 

Monday, October 5, 2009 2:24 PM (GMT) 

~mastercard.com> 

1-1 Coffee with Bachmann and/or Campbell? 

Tucker- I wanted to see if you'd be interested in grabbing a cup of coffee with 
one or two great Financial Services Members, Michele Bachmann and John 
Campbell. This is not a fundraiser, but rather just a 1-1 relationship-building 
meeting at the Capitol Hill Club. I have included times that both Members are 
available for coffee below. Please let me know if you would like to set up a 
time to meet with either Rep. Bachmann or Rep. Campbell (or both, separately). 

Bachmann 

Oct 711:30 

Oct. 810:30, 11 :00, 11 :30 

Oct. 1510:00 

Oct. 2110:00,10:30,11:00,11:30 

Oct. 22 10:00, 10:30, 11 :00, 11 :30 

Campbell 

Oct 710,10:30,11:00,11:30,3:00,3:30 

Oct 810, 10:30, 11 :00, 11 :30, 3 :00, 3 :30 

Oct 9 10, 10:30, 11 :00, 11 :30 

Oct 14 10:30, 11 :30, 1 :00, 1 :30, 2:00, 2:30, 3 :00, 3 :30, 4:00 

Oct 21 :8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11 :00, 11 :30, 3 :00, 3 :30 

Me TF 004940 
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Oct 22:8:00,8:30,9:00,9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 

Thanks, 

Gena 

Gena Villari 

The Gula Graham Group 

700 12th St NW, Ste 700 

Washington DC, 20005 

202.306_ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Graham 
Group. It may include information that is privileged and/or confidential under 
both State and Federal Law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
notified that any retention and/or further use, distribution, printing or 
disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 

Me TF 004941 
1 0-4283 0096 



"Gena Villari" 
~gulagraham.com> 

10/05/2009 10:34 AM 

To ~nyl.eom> 

cc 

bee 

Subject 1-1 Coffee with Bachmann and/or Campbell? 

Julie- I wanted to see if you'd be interested in grabbing a cup of coffee with one or two great Financial 
Services Members, Michele Bachmann and John Campbell. This is not a fundraiser, but rather just a 1-1 
relationship-building meeting at the Capitol Hill Club. I have included times that both Members are 
available for coffee below. Please let me know if you would like to set up a time to meet with either Rep. 
Bachmann or Rep. Campbell (or both, separately). 

Bachmann 

Oct 7 11:30 
Oct. 8 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 
Oct. 15 10:00 
Oct. 21 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 
Oct. 22 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 

Campbell 

Oct 7 10. 10:30. 11:00. 11:30.3:00.3:30 
Oct 8 10. 10:30. 11:00. 11:30.3:00.3:30 
Oct 9 10. 10:30. 11:00. 11:30 
Oct 14 HJ:30. 11:30. 1:00. 1:30.2:00.2:30,3:00,3:30.4:00 
Oct 21: 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30,3:00,3:30 
Oct 22: 8:00. 8:30, 9:00, 9:30. 10:00. 10:30. 11:00. 11:30 

Thanks, 
Gena 

Gena Villari 
The Gula Graham Group 
700 12th St NW, Ste 700 
Washington DC, 20005 
202.306_ 

This email should be treated as a confidential communication of The Gula Gmh<lm Group. It may include information 
that is priTileged and/or confidential under both State ,mel Federal Law. If wm are not the intended recip1ent, YOU are 
notified that (111y retention further use, di,tribution. or disclosure of this communication is prohibited. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofR. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

InRe: 

Review#: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Campbell's Chief of Staff 

10-4283 

July 20, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

2:50 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. (approximate) 

Omar Ashmawy 

Paul Solis 

Michael Toner 

Brandis Zehr 

Summary: The witness is the Chief of Staff for Representative John Campbell who represents 

the 48th District of California. The OCE requested an interview with the witness and she 

consented to an interview. She made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. 
The witness consented to an interview on July 20,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that as a Chief of Staff her primary function was to oversee 
both the Washington, DC and district office. She is responsible for personnel issues such 
as hiring and firing and also for the office budget and its expenditures. She has been the 
Chief of Staff for almost two years. 

3. Regarding policy issues, the witness sits in on almost every meeting the Congressman has 
in the office. The appropriate Legislative Assistant will also be in the meeting. The 
witness described her role as "having a handle on everything" but not micro-managing 
the staff. Legislative issues do not have to go through the witness before going to the 
Congressman. The witness did not do any work on the financial reform legislation. 

4. Regarding fundraising, the witness stated that the office has a professional fundraiser that 
does all the DC fundraising. The office also has a district person who does local events 
in California. Mr. Mike Gula the office's Washington, DC fundraiser. The witness hired 
Mr. Gula. Similar to her role regarding the legislative issues, the witness is aware of 
what Mr. Gula is doing, but lets him handle the fundraising. 

5. Mr. Gula sends the list of anticipated attendees to the witness and the office scheduler 
either the day of the event or the day before. The witness will then give it to the 
Congressman. The list of attendees will also go on the Congressman's office calendar. 

MOl - Page 1 of3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

6. The witness attends 90-95% of the Congressman's Washington, DC fundraisers. The 
only other staff who attends is the financial services Legislative Assistant, Mr. 
McCelland and the Legislative Director, David Malech. 

7. No one in the office asks staff members to attend fundraisers. Mr. Malech or Mr. 
McCelland will sometimes ask to attend because they know a lobbyist on the attendee list 
or having a friend who is attending. 

8. The witness was shown a flyer for a December 9, 2009 fundraiser. 

9. The witness attended the fundraiser. Mr. McCelland also attended. The witness role was 
that she "chatted" with the people at the event before the Congressman arrived. She did 
not remember any specific attendees and stated that there was no focus to the fundraiser 
as far as she remembered. 

10. The fundraiser was planned probably 1 liz - 2 months in advance. 

11. Generally, Mr. Gula plans fundraiser by requesting available dates and times from the 
Congressman approximately 2 months in advance. Once he receives the dates, he then 
puts together a calendar of events and emails the calendar to the witness and the 
scheduler. The witness is not aware of what Mr. Gula does in the interim and does not 
know who will attend a particular event until she receives the attendee list on the day of 
the fundraiser or the day before the event. 

12. The Member does not make fundraising or follow up calls inviting people to the event. 
Neither does the witness. Mr. Gula "does everything." 

13. The witness was shown a flyer for an evening fundraiser on December 9,2009 and a 
corresponding list. 

14. The witness attended the fundraiser. She recalled that Mr. McCelland arrived at some 
point. The witness "chatted with people" but did not recall who she spoke with. There 
was no industry focus to the event. The event was probably planned around the same 
time as the other December 9th event. 

15. The witness stated that Congress is usually in session in early December. It would not 
have been unusual to be in session on December 9,2009. Congress is almost always in 
session until the 12th or 15th of December - especially in a non-election year. 

16. The witness was shown a flyer for an October 21 fundraiser and a list of attendees. 

17. The witness and Mr. McCelland were at the fundraiser. There was not an industry focus 
to the event as far as she could remember. 

18. The witness never sees invitations to the fundraisers Mr. Gula plans. Today was the first 
time she has ever seen them. 
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19. Mr. Gula does not tell the witness if a particular event will focus on a specific industry. 
However, most of the people the office interacts with are related to the financial services 
industry. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on July 20, 2010 after interviewing the witness on 
July 20, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 20,2010. 
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InRe: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Review#: 

Representative Campbell's Legislative Assistant 

10-4283 

Date: 

Location: 

July 20, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

Time: 

Participants: 

2: 10 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. (approximate) 

Omar Ashmawy 

Paul Solis 

Michael Toner 

Brandis Zehr 

Summary: The witness is a Legislative Assistant for Representative John Campbell who 

represents the 48th District of California. The OCE requested an interview with the witness and 

he consented to an interview. He made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. 
The witness consented to an interview on July 20,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that as a Legislative Assistant ("LA") he was responsible for 
issues relating to financial services, energy, transportation and several "ad hoc scientific 
issues." 

3. The office has both a Legislative Director ("LD") and a Chief of Staff. They are both his 
supervisors, but on many financial services issues the witness has direct access to the 
Member. If there is time, he may run an issue by the LD or Chief of Staff but not always. 
There is no rule that requires the witness to consult with the LD of Chief of Staff before 
going to the Congressman. 

4. The witness has attended fundraisers. When he attends them, he has not particular role or 
responsibilities. He attends fundraiser in part because of personal career reasons and to 
interact with people he knows. 

5. The witness has never been told to go to a fundraiser and has never been invited to one. 
When he sees a fundraiser that he wants to attend he will ask if he can go. He knows 
when the fundraisers are held because they are on the Member's calendar, to which he 
has access. The names of the expected attendees are also on the calendar. If he sees 
names that he recognizes he will go to the fundraiser. 
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6. The only other staff he sees at fundraisers is the Chief of Staff, who attends "quite a few," 
and the LD, who sometimes attends. The witness attends approximately 75% of the 
fundraisers in Washington DC. 

7. The witness was shown a flyer for a December 9,2009 fundraiser and a list of names 

8. The witness did not remember if the fundraiser he attended was on December 9,2009, 
but he did recall attending a lunch fundraiser with Congressman Nunes. He thinks other 
staff members attended but could not remember who. If another staff member attended it 
would have either been the Chief of Staff or the LD. 

9. When asked about the attendees of the December 9, 2009 lunch-time fundraiser, initially 
the witness could not remember anyone specifically. However, he then remembered 
several individuals. He recalled "exchanging pleasantries" with Tim Randsdell, a 
lobbyist for Sempra Energy and speaking with Michelle Holiday. Ms. Holiday 
mentioned that there was an energy bill her company had that she wanted the witness to 
take a look at. The witness told her to call him later. The witness also remembered 
saying hello to Tom Townsend. 

10. There was no industry focus at the December 9th event. The witness could not recall 
when he learned about the fundraiser. 

11. The witness was shown a flyer and list from an evening fundraiser also on December 9, 
2010. 

12. The witness also attended this event. He arrived late and only stayed for approximately 
20 minutes. The witness recalled saying hello to several people and remembered 
speaking to a representative of the American Bankers Association. They spoke about 
what each person was going to do when the regulatory reform legislation was complete. 
The Chief of Staff also attended the event. The event did not have an industry focus. 

13. The witness has no part in planning fundraisers. He has exchanged a handful of emails with 
Mr. Mike Gula, the Congressman's fundraiser, but did not remember what they were about. 

14. The witness was shown a flyer and list from an October 21,2009 fundraiser. 

15. The witness recalled the fundraiser. He attended the fundraiser for personal reasons and 
to get dinner. He recalled sitting at a table outside the room. There were a lot of 
"financial services people" there, but he did not remember anyone asking to talk about a 
specific financial services issue. Most of the attendees were related to financial services. 

16. The witness explained that the mark-up on regulatory reform began after Labor Day and 
that the House of Representatives ended up combining 5 or 7 bills. He could not identify 
any significant dates related to the legislation in October, November, or December. The 
witness described the period of time from September through December as "one big 
mash up." 
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17. The witness knew Brendan Reilly. He has known him for several years. Mr. Reilly 
works for the Commercial Mortgage and Securities Association. The witness worked 
with Mr. Reilly on an amendment. 

18. The witness knew John Anderson. He has known Mr. Anderson for several years. Mr. 
Anderson has held several jobs, but was most recently at Credit Suisse. The witness and 
Mr. Anderson worked on "some study language" regarding bankruptcy and cross
margmmg. 

19. The witness also worked with Scott McLucas from KPMG. The witness could not 
remember what they worked on together, but he did work on regulatory reform with him 
in 2009. 

20. The witness was asked about an amendment offered by Representative Watt regarding 
automotive dealers. The witness stated that Representative Campbell and Representative 
Watt tried to reach a compromise, but ultimately could not. The amendment was 
withdrawn because it did not have the votes to pass. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on July 20, 2010 after interviewing the witness on 
July 20, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 

memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 20,2010. 
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Investigative Counsel 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 
 

Review No. 10-6002 

The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the “Board”), by a vote of no less than four 
members, on August 27, 2010, adopted the following report and ordered it to be transmitted to 
the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of the United States House of Representatives.    

SUBJECT:  Representative Joseph Crowley 

NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION:  H.R. 4173, formally known as the Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009 (the “Financial Reform Bill”) was reported out of 
the Committee on Financial Services on the afternoon of December 2, 2009.  The Financial 
Reform Bill was passed by the House on December 11, 2009.  During that nine-day interim 
period, Representative Crowley held four fundraising events for his congressional and leadership 
campaign committees.  At two fundraising events, all attendees represented entities or were 
individuals registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  Further, Representative Crowley’s 
professional fundraiser offered one-on-one meetings between Representative Crowley and 
entities registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill during the nine-day period noted above. 

If Representative Crowley solicited or accepted contributions in a manner which gave the 
appearance that special treatment or access was being provided to donors or the appearance that 
the contributions were linked to an official act, then he may have violated House Rules and 
Standards of Conduct. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics recommends that the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct further review the above allegations because there 
is a substantial reason to believe that Representative Crowley solicited or accepted contributions 
in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment or access was provided to donors 
or that contributions were linked to an official act.   

VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE: 5 

VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE: 0 

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO PRESENT THIS REPORT TO 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT:  Omar S. Ashmawy, 
Acting Staff Director & Chief Counsel.   
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW 

Review No. 10-6002 

On August 27, 2010, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the “Board”) adopted the 
following findings of fact and accompanying citations to law, regulations, rules and standards of 
conduct (in italics).  The Board notes that these findings do not constitute a determination that a 
violation actually occurred.       
 

I. INTRODUCTION  

A. Summary of Allegations  

1. There is a substantial reason to believe that Representative Crowley solicited or accepted 
contributions in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment or access was 
being provided to donors and the appearance that the contributions were linked to an 
official act. 

2. The Board notes that, among other facts, Representative Crowley held a fundraising 
event on December 10, 2009, the day before the House voted on the Financial Reform 
Bill, where all thirteen attendees were either registered to lobby on the Financial Reform 
Bill or were representatives of entities registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  
The Board further notes that Representative Crowley was a member of the Ways and 
Means Committee, authored two amendments to the Financial Services Bill and as Chair 
of the New Democrat Coalition, negotiated with House Democratic leadership on 
amendments to the Financial Reform Bill.   

B. Jurisdictional Statement  

3. The allegations that were the subject of this review concern Representative Crowley, a 
Member of the United States House of Representatives from the 7th District of New York.  
The Resolution the United States House of Representatives adopted creating the Office of 
Congressional Ethics (the “OCE”) directs that, “[n]o review shall be undertaken . . . by 
the board of any alleged violation that occurred before the date of adoption of this 
resolution.”1 The House adopted this Resolution on March 11, 2008.  Because the 

                                                 
1 H. Res. 895, 110th Cong. §1(e) (2008) (as amended).   
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conduct under review occurred after March 11, 2008, review by the Board is in 
accordance with the Resolution. 

C. Procedural History  

4. The OCE received a written request for a preliminary review in this matter signed by at 
least two members of the Board on May 24, 2010.  The preliminary review commenced 
on May 25, 2010.2  The preliminary review was scheduled to end on June 23, 2010. 

5. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second phase review in this matter 
on June 21, 2010.  The second-phase review commenced on June 24, 2010.3  The second-
phase review was scheduled to end on August 7, 2010.   

6. The Board voted to extend the forty-five day second-phase review by an additional 
fourteen days, as provided by the Resolution, on July 29, 2010.  Following the extension, 
the second-phase review was scheduled to end on August 21, 2010.4 

7. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct 
and adopted these findings on August 27, 2010. 

8. This report and findings were transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct on November 3, 2010.5  

D. Summary of Investigative Activity 

9. The investigation required the collection of evidence from a number of sources. 

10. The OCE requested and received documentary and, in some cases testimonial evidence, 
from the following sources: 

(1) Representative Crowley; 

(2) Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff; and 

(3) Representative Crowley’s Professional Fundraiser. 
                                                 
2 A preliminary review is “requested” in writing by members of the Board of the OCE.  The request for a 
preliminary review is “received” by the OCE on a date certain.  According to H. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress (the 
“Resolution”), the timeframe for conducting a preliminary review is thirty days from the date of receipt of the 
Board’s request. 
3 According to the Resolution, the Board must vote on whether to conduct a second-phase review in a matter before 
the expiration of the thirty-day preliminary review. If the Board votes for a second-phase, the second-phase begins 
when the preliminary review ends. The second-phase review does not begin on the date of the Board vote. 
4 Id. at § 1(c)(2)(A)(ii) (2008). 
5 Pursuant to Rule 10 of the OCE’s Rules for the Conduct of Investigations, the report and findings were transmitted 
on November 3, 2010. 
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11. The OCE requested and received documentary information from the following sources: 

(1) Air Line Pilots Association; 

(2) American Express; 

(3) Guardian Life Insurance; 

(4) Independent Community Bankers of America; 

(5) KPMG; 

(6) Magazine Publishers of America;  

(7) Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance; 

(8) MasterCard; 

(9) Morgan Stanley; 

(10) Mortgage Bankers Association; 

(11) National Apartment Association; 

(12) New York Life; 

(13) Hartford Advocates Fund; 

(14) Oppenheimer Funds, Inc.; 

(15) Target; 

(16) JP Morgan Chase; 

(17) Time Warner; 

(18) Verizon Wireless; 

(19) Zurich Holdings; 

(20) PricewaterhouseCoopers; 

(21) UBS; 

(22) General Electric; 

(23) National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts; and 
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(24) The host of a December 10, 2009 fundraising event for Representative Crowley. 

II. REPRESENTATIVE CROWLEY’S DECEMBER 2009 FUNDRAISING EVENTS 

A. House Precedent, Rules, and Standards of Conduct 

12. The House of Representatives intends that Members adhere to the standards of conduct 
stated in Rule 23 of the Rules of the House and other relevant Rules of the House, in the 
Ethics Manual, in the Code of Ethics for Government Service, and in various precedents 
of the House and the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct (“Standards 
Committee”) in matters related to ethics.  In establishing the OCE, the House charged the 
Board of the OCE with assisting it in the enforcement of these standards of conduct. 

13. In this matter, as the citations below indicate, the Board reviewed the conduct at issue 
under the pertinent standards set out in the Ethics Manual and the memorandum of the 
Chair and Ranking Member of the Standards Committee in the matter of Representative 
Tom DeLay.  The cited sections in the Ethics Manual and the memorandum in the DeLay 
matter relate to the propriety of certain types of political fundraising activity conducted in 
proximity to pending business of the House and its committees. The Board respects the 
final authority of the Standards Committee in matters referred to it by the OCE for the 
Standards Committee to determine whether conduct apparently proscribed by this or 
other standards is deemed to be a violation. In this matter, as with all referrals to the 
Standards Committee for further review, the OCE board reaches no conclusion that a 
violation has occurred but only determines if there is substantial reason to believe that a 
violation may have occurred. 

14. The OCE Board sees its responsibility to assess the apparent applicability of standards of 
conduct to the facts and circumstances of the conduct adduced during its time-limited 
process and under its prescribed authority. It has done so in this matter. It would be 
inappropriate for the OCE Board to interpret the standard expressed in the DeLay matter 
differently than indicated by the precedents and writings of the Standards Committee.    

15. “It is probably not wrong for the campaign managers of a legislator . . . to request 
contributions from those for whom the legislator has done appreciable favors, but this 
should never be presented as a payment for the services rendered.  Moreover, the 
possibility of such a contribution should never be suggested by the legislator or his staff 
at the time the favor is done.  Furthermore, a decent interval of time should be allowed to 
lapse so that neither party will feel that there is a close connection between the two acts. 
The Standards Committee has long advised Members and staff that they should always 
exercise caution to avoid even the appearance that solicitations of campaign 
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contributions are connected in any way with an action taken or to be taken in their 
official capacity.”6 

16. “[N]o solicitation of a campaign or political contribution may be linked to an action 
taken or to be taken by a Member or employee in his or her official capacity.”7 In 
addition, a Member may not accept any contribution that is linked with any specific 
official action taken or to be taken by that Member.”8 

17. “[T]he scope of the House standards of conduct in this area is broader than that of the 
criminal bribery statute . . . the House standards of conduct generally preclude any link 
between the solicitation or receipt of a contribution and a specific official action.”9   

18. “Put another way, there are fundraising activities that do not violate any criminal statute 
but well may violate House standards of conduct.”10 

19. “[T]here are certain proffered campaign contributions that must be declined, and certain 
fundraising opportunities that must be forgone, solely because they create an appearance 
of improper conduct.”11 

20. “The broad House standards of conduct in this area are extremely important ones.”12  

21. These standards were expressly addressed in the Standards Committee’s 2004 “Statement 
of the Committee regarding disposition of the complaint filed against Representative Tom 
DeLay.”  In that case, a June 2002 energy fundraiser was held for Representative DeLay, 
coordinated by a former DeLay staffer working as a lobbyist and various energy industry 
lobbyists.  Five energy companies and their executives attended the event.13  Three 
months later in September 2002, during a House-Senate conference over a broad-

                                                 
6 House Ethics Manual 147 (2008).  
7 Id.  
8 Memorandum of the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Recommendations for disposition of the complaint 
filed against Representative DeLay (2004), http://ethics.house.gov/Investigations/Default.aspx?Section=18.  
9 Id. 
10 Id.  
11 Id.  
12 Id. 
13 Id.  As early as late April 2002, executives from a company that would later attend the June 2002 fundraising 
event informed the Standards Committee that they were aware of a summer fundraiser for Representative DeLay 
that could affect their business interests.  Further, at the event, Representative DeLay, his legislative staffer focused 
on energy issues, and his staff counsel, engaged in direct contact with attendees, often discussing a broad range of 
energy policy issues.  The Standards Committee, in finding that certain fundraising activity “did not conform to 
House standards,” expressly found that “(1) neither Representative DeLay nor anyone acting on his behalf 
improperly solicited contributions from Westar, and (2) Representative DeLay took no action with regard to Westar 
that would constitute an impermissible special favor.”  Thus, the Standards Committee’s findings not only analyzed 
an appearance standard absent any finding of improper solicitation of campaign contributions, but it also did so 
regardless of the ultimate position Representative DeLay took on the energy bill. 
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sweeping energy bill, Representative DeLay took part in the conference as an appointed 
conferee. 

22. The Standards Committee specifically noted the following factors in finding that 
Representative DeLay’s fundraising activity did not conform to House standards: (1) the 
timing14 of the fundraiser in connection to certain legislative activity under consideration 
by the House; (2) Representative DeLay’s position of influence on certain legislation; (3) 
the nature of the fundraising event; (4) presence of key staff members at the event; and 
(5) the limited number of attendees in direct contact with both Representative DeLay and 
his staff.15  In determining whether a matter warrants further review, the OCE compared 
conduct at issue to these factors as detailed below. 

23. Further, when “[a] House staff member is working with representatives of a corporation 
on legislation supported by that corporation . . . [t]he staff member  may  do  campaign  
work  consistent  with  the  rules  set  out above,  including  soliciting  contributions.  
However, at least while the staff member is doing that legislative work, and for a 
reasonable period thereafter, he should not solicit contributions from the representatives 
of that corporation.”16 

B. Position of Influence 

24. Representative Crowley is a Member of the House Committee on Ways and Means.17   

25. He authored two amendments to the Financial Reform Bill.18 

26. Representative Crowley is Chief Deputy Whip in the Democratic Caucus and Chair of 
the New Democrat Coalition.19 

 

 

                                                 
14 Id. The Standards Committee took a broad view of “timing” standards stating that “[i]n particular, there was the 
timing of the fundraiser, i.e., it took place just as the House-Senate conference on major energy legislation, H.R. 4, 
was about to get underway.” (emphasis added.) 
15 Id. 
16 House Ethics Manual 147 (2008). 
17 Committee on Ways and Means for the 111th Congress, 
http://waysandmeans.house.gov/singlepages.aspx?newsid=10462. 
18 Committee on Financial Services Markups for the 111th Congress, found at 
http://financialservices.house.gov/Hearings/markups.aspx; Summary of Amendments Submitted to the Rules 
Committee for H.R. 4173 - Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009, found at 
http://rules.house.gov/amendment_details.aspx?NewsID=4516. 
19Majority Whip of the 111th Congress, http://majoritywhip.house.gov/index.cfm?p=WhipTeam; New Democrat 
Coalition, http://ndc.crowley.house.gov/.  
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27. Further, as noted below, an email exchange between members of Representative 
Crowley’s staff and PricewaterhouseCoopers indicates that Representative Crowley was 
in a position to affect the outcome of the Financial Reform Bill.20  Specifically, the staff 
notes that Representative Crowley and the “New Democrats” reached an agreement with 
House leadership to affect several amendments of the Financial Reform Bill.  As noted, 
Representative Crowley was Chair of the New Democrat Caucus at the time.21 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
20 Email from Shanti Stanton to Michael O’Brien, December 9, 2009 (Exhibit 1 at 10-6002_0002-3). 
21 New Democrat Coalition, http://ndc.crowley.house.gov/. 
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C. Timing of Fundraising Events 

28. Representative Crowley held five fundraising events in December 2009: December 2, 
2009; December 7, 2009; two on December 10, 2009; and one on December 15, 2009.  
Four of the five events were held within the nine-day interval between the markup and 
the final vote.  His two December 10, 2009 fundraising events22 were both held one day 
before the final vote on the Financial Reform Bill, which occurred on December 11, 
2009. 

29. Representative Crowley’s professional fundraiser stated that she did not recall when the 
December 2nd event was planned.23  She stated that the first December 10th event would 
most likely have been planned in mid-October while the second event would most likely 
have been planned in November.24 

30. The Board notes that the Chairman of the Financial Services Committee told the OCE 
that Members would have known in November 2009 that the Financial Reform Bill 
would be out of committee and on the House floor for a final vote in December 2009.25 

D. Nature of Fundraising Events 

31. Representative Crowley’s professional fundraiser told the OCE that she begins the 
fundraising process by setting a date, finding a location for the event, compiling the 
invitation and emailing the invitation.26  She plans the events anywhere from sixty days 
to six months in advance.27 

32. In addition, the fundraiser will initially send a “blast” or mass email to a list of 
approximately 3,000 addresses but will also make “follow-up” calls and send “follow-up” 
emails. 28  Representative Crowley’s fundraiser stated that the names are selected based 
on who has contributed in the past and who she would like to attend an event before the 
end of the campaign cycle.29 

                                                 
22 The early event was held for Representative Crowley’s congressional PAC while the later event was held for his 
leadership PAC. See Transcript of Interview with Representative Crowley’s fundraiser, July 13, 2010 (“Fundraiser 
Transcript”) (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0012). 
23 Fundraiser Transcript (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0008). 
24 Id. at 10-6002_0009, 0012. 
25 Memorandum of Interview of the Chairman of the Financial Services Committee, July 29, 2010 (Exhibit 3 at 10-
6002_0021) 
26 Fundraiser Transcript (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0006). 
27 Id. 
28 Id. at 10-6002_0010. 
29 Id. at 10-6002_0011. 
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33. On December 7, 2009 Representative Crowley held an event in Queens, New York.30  
The event was for the Association for Advanced Life Underwriting and New York Life, 
two entities registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                 
30 Information sheet for December 7, 2009 breakfast (Exhibit 4 at 10-6002_0023). 
31 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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34. Representative Crowley held a fundraising event on December 10, 2009.32 

35. Representative Crowley’s fundraiser stated that Julie Domenick, a lobbyist, offered to 
host the first December 10th fundraising event at her home.33   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
32 Transcript of Interview with Representative Crowley July 13, 2010 (“Crowley Transcript”) (Exhibit 5 at 10-
6002_0039-40); See Fundraising event flyer (Exhibit 6 at 10-6002_0060). 
33 Fundraiser Transcript (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0008). 
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36. However, the Board notes that the email below discusses a November 4, 2009 request 
from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser to hold the cocktail event at Ms. Domenick’s 
house.34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

37. Representative Crowley’s fundraiser stated that while she did not know who Ms. 
Domenick’s specific clients were, she knew that before establishing her own political 
consulting firm, she worked in the financial services industry.35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
34 Email from Julie Domenick to Representative Crowley’s fundraiser, November 4, 2009 (Exhibit 7 at 10-
6002_0062). 
35 Fundraiser Transcript (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0018). 
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38. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Crowley,36 of the forty-two 
attendees present at the December 10, 2009 cocktail event, thirty-one were either 
registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill or were representatives of entities 
registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
36 Attendee Lists for December 10, 2009 events (Exhibit 8 at 10-6002_0064-65). 
37 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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39. Representative Crowley held a second fundraising event on December 10, 2009.38 

40. Representative Crowley’s fundraiser stated that the second December 10th event was for 
Representative Crowley’s leadership PAC.39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
38 Crowley Transcript (Exhibit 5 at 10-6002_0040); See Fundraising event flyer (Exhibit 9 at 10-6002_0068). 
39 Fundraiser Transcript (Exhibit 2 at 10-6002_0012). 
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41. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Crowley,40 of the thirteen 
attendees present at the December 10, 2009 dinner event, all were either registered to 
lobby on the Financial Reform Bill or were representatives of entities registered to lobby 
on the Financial Reform Bill.41 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

42. The Board notes examples of Representative Crowley’s fundraiser specifically soliciting 
financial services entities and asking them to attend the December 10th event.42  Both 
General Electric and AFLAC were registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.43 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
40 Attendance Lists for December 10, 2009 events (Exhibit 8 at 10-6002_66). 
41 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
42 Solicitation emails from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser (Exhibit 10 at 10-6002_0070-71). 
43 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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43. According to the attendance list provided by Representative Crowley, General Electric 
and AFLAC attended the December 10, 2009 cocktail event.44 

44. The Board notes that Representative Crowley’s fundraiser also specifically solicited 
representatives from UBS, Morgan Stanley, New York Life, American Express, Ernst & 
Young, Hartford Associates, and Zurich.  All entities were registered to lobby on the 
Financial Reform Bill.45 

45. The Board also notes that Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff is discussed in the 
emails46 below as specifically soliciting campaign contributions from entities registered 
to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill, including Time Warner and Mortgage Bankers 
Association.47 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
44 Attendance Lists for December 10, 2009 event (Exhibit 8 at 10-6002_0064-65). 
45 Solicitation emails from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser (Exhibit 11 at 10-6002_0073-83); See Lobbyist 
Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
46 Solicitation emails from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser (Exhibit 12 at 10-6002_0085-86). 
47 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
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46. Further, the Board specifically notes the two emails below.48  The first is a November 24, 
2009 email from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser to an employee at Morgan Stanley, 
stating that Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff previously discussed attendance at 
the December 10, 2009 fundraising event with the Morgan Stanley employee.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
48 Email from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser to Michael Stein, November 
 24, 2009 (Exhibit 13 at 10-6002_0088-89). 
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47. The second email is dated December 4, 2009 and concerns a legislative and policy 
discussion concerning the Financial Reform Bill between the same Morgan Stanley 
employee and Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff.49  These discussions appear to 
have occurred nine days apart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

48. On December 1, 2009, Representative Crowley’s fundraiser also sent an email to two 
representatives from General Electric, offering a one-on-one meeting with Representative 
Crowley.50  The final vote on the Financial Reform Bill occurred on December 11, 2009.  
While the communication does not solicit campaign contributions, the email was 
generated from Representative Crowley’s professional fundraiser and not his legislative 
staff. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
49 Email from Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff to Michael Stein, December 4, 2009 (Exhibit 13 at 10-
6002_0088-89). 
50 Email from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser to Joshua Raymond, December 1, 2009 (Exhibit 14 at 10-
6002_0092). 
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49. The Board notes that Representative Crowley’s fundraiser also specifically solicited 
representatives from the National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts for one-
on-one meetings with Representative Crowley.51 

50. The Board also notes that Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff stated that the office 
scheduler faxes an “outlook” calendar to Representative Crowley’s fundraiser every 
couple weeks.52  The calendar contains “everything from the hearings that Joe’s attending 
to meetings with constituents that he has in the office, names of people coming in.”53 

51. Further, Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff stated that Representative Crowley’s 
fundraiser would communicate with other staffers “to the extent that staff opts to 
sometimes go to some of our campaign and fundraising events.”54 

E. Presence of Key Staff 

52. Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff attended both December 10th events with 
Representative Crowley’s “most senior legislative staffer.”55 

53. Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff has oversight over policy and legislative issues 
in the office.56 

54. At the second December 10th event, Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff recalled 
speaking with a representative from JP Morgan Chase and also a lobbyist from Peck 
Madigan.57  When asked if she knew who the lobbyist’s clients were, Representative 
Crowley’s Chief of Staff stated that she knew he represented people from the financial 
sector, but did not know specific clients.58 

F. Limited Number of Attendees 

55. At the December 7, 2009 event in Queens, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows 
seven attendees. 

56. At the December 10, 2009 cocktail event, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows 
forty-two attendees. 

                                                 
51 Solicitation emails from Representative Crowley’s fundraiser (Exhibit 15 at 10-6002_0094). 
52 Transcript of Interview with Representative Crowley’s Chief of Staff, July 15, 2010 (“Chief of Staff Transcript”) 
(Exhibit 16 at 10-6002_0103-104). 
53 Id. 
54 Id. 
55 The Board notes that this individual is listed in the current congressional directory as a “Tax Counsel.” 
56 Chief of Staff Transcript (Exhibit 16 at 10-6002_0096-97). 
57 Id. at 10-6002_0100. 
58 Id. at 10-6002_0101. 
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57. At the December 10, 2009 dinner event, the attendance list provided to the OCE shows 
thirteen attendees. 

III. CONCLUSION 

58. For these reasons, the Board recommends that the Standards Committee further review 
these allegations concerning Representative Crowley. 
 

IV. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS 

59. In every instance, the OCE asked the recipient of an OCE Request for Information to 
identify any information they withheld and the reason they were withholding it.  
However, absent the authority to subpoena the evidence in possession of the witness, it is 
impossible for the OCE to verify if information was withheld, but not documented.   

60. The OCE included with its Request for Information, a “Request for Information 
Certification” document that asked those identified by the OCE to “certify that I have 
provided the Office of Congressional Ethics all information requested in the Request for 
Information, dated June 1, 2010 and if I have not provided a requested document or 
certain information, then I have identified the document or information that was not 
available or withheld and why it was not available or withheld.  This certification is given 
subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1001 (commonly known as the False Statements Act).” 

61. Of the twenty-four third party entities discussed above from which the OCE requested 
information, the following returned the certification: 

(1) Air Line Pilots Association. 

62. The following third parties provided documents but did not return the certification: 

(1) Independent Community Bankers Association; 

(2) National Apartment Association; 

(3) Guardian Life Insurance; 

(4) Target; 

(5) Time Warner Inc.; 

(6) Oppenheimer Funds Inc.; 

(7) PricewaterhouseCoopers; 
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(8) New York Life Insurance; 

(9) Mortgage Bankers Association; 

(10) UBS; 

(11) Morgan Stanley; 

(12) The host of a December 10, 2009 fundraising event for Representative Crowley; 

(13) Hartford Advocates Fund; 

(14) MasterCard; and 

(15) Verizon Wireless. 

 
63. The following third parties informed the OCE that they would not be providing all of the 

information requested or did not provide all of the information requested: 

(1) National Association of Real Estate Investments; 

(2) General Electric; 

(3) American Express; 

(4) JP Morgan Chase; 

(5) Zurich Holdings; 

(6) KPMG; 

(7) Magazine Publishers of America; and 

(8) Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Shanti Stanton <_@elmendorfstrategies.com> 

Wednesday, December 9,20098:36 PM 

Michael O'Brien_@Americas-US 

Re: New Dem Regulatory Reform Update 

Basically what all the fin serv companies want...1ess regulation, that's all I 
know. No substance, all status here in shanti-Iand. 

----- Original Message -----
From: @us.pwc.com < ••••• @us.pwc.com> 
To: Shanti Stanton 
Sent: Wed Dec 09 20:31 :392009 
Subject: Re: New Dem Regulatory Reform Update 

What is a "pre 2004 standard of preemption"? Don't even know what that means. 

This document was not intended or written by PwC to be used, and it cannot be 
used, by the taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be 
imposed on the taxpayer. 

----- Original Message -----
From: Shanti Stanton [ @elmendorfstrategies.com] 
Sent: 12/09/2009 08:29 PM EST 
To: Michael O'Brien 
Subject: Fw: New Dem Regulatory Reform Update 

----- Original Message -----
From: Pase, Adam <Adam.Pase@mai1.house.gov> 
Cc: Winkler, Kate <Kate.Winkler@mai1.house.gov> 
Sent: Wed Dec 09 20:10:552009 
Subject: New Dem Regulatory Reform Update 

Friends -

I wanted to give you a brief update on the status of our efforts on The Wall 
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (HR. 4173). As you may know, there 
will be two rules governing HR. 4173 - 1) a rule governing general debate, 
which will be debated and voted on tonight; and 2) a rule allowing for 
consideration of amendments to the bill. Many New Dem members were considering 
voting "NO" on the rule governing general debate as a result of concerns that 
some amendments being offered by moderate Democrats were not going to be made 
in order. I am pleased to report, however, that we have reached an agreement 
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with House Leadership that will: 

1) Allow for consideration on the Floor of the Murphy-McMahon-Kratovil 
amendment on derivatives; 

2) Allow for consideration on the Floor of the Minnick Amendment to CFPA; 
and 

3) Make changes to the Manager's amendment on the issue of preemption (an 
issue that has been championed by Congresswoman Bean, the head of our Financial 
Services Task Force). 

Please know that while we are awaiting final language on the preemption issue, 
there was an agreement in concept on this issue that will provide for a true 
pre-2004 standard on preemption. As a result, Representatives Crowley and Bean 
intend to vote in support of the rule on the Floor tonight. Thank you 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to 
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged 
material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or 
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or 
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you 
received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material 
from any computer. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP is a Delaware limited 
liability 
partnership. 
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0001 
1 
2 
3 

4 

5 

IN RE: 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

x 

INQUIRY REGARDING OCE prelimimary Review 
No. 10-6002 

6 CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH CROWLEY 

7 

8 
9 

x 

10 

11 

12 
13 

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2010 

INTERVIEW OF: REP. CROWLEY'S FUNDRAISER 

CONDUCTED FROM 11:00 AM to 11:44 AM 

HELD AT: 
14 

15 

The Rayburn House Office Building 
45 Independence Avenue, SW 

Fourth Floor, Room 2404 
washington, DC 20515 

16 
17 
18 GREGORY EDWARDS, LLC 

1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
19 Suite 261 

washington, DC 20036 
20 202-346-9330 

www.gregoryedwardsllc.com 
21 

BY: KIRK A. STURGES 
22 FILE NO.: 1007009 
0002 

1 
2 PRESENT AT THE INTERVIEW: 
3 
4 ANDREW D. HERMAN, ESQUIRE 

Brand Law Group 
5 923 15th Street, NW 

washington, DC 20005 
6 202-662-9700 

202-737-7565 (FAX) 
7 aherman@brandlawgroup.com 
8 
9 PAUL J. SOLIS, INVESTIGATIVE COUNSEL 

U.S. House of Representatives 
10 office of congressional Ethics 

P.O. Box 895 
11 washington, DC 20515-0895 

202-225-9739 
12 202-226-0997 (FAX) 

paul.solis@mail.house.gov 
13 
14 

15 

16 

OMAR S. ASHMAWY, INVESTIGATIVE COUNSEL 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Office of congressional Ethics 
P.O. Box 895 
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washington. DC 20515-0895 
17 202-225-9739 

202-226-0997 (FAX) 
18 omar.ashmawy@mail.house.gov 
19 
20 
21 
22 
0003 

1 I N T E R V lEW 
2 MR. SOLIS: The first kind of 
3 administrative thing -- and Andrew has seen this 
4 before, too -- is under our resolution, we're 
5 required to show you that. It's a copy of 18 USC 
6 1001, popularly titled the False Statements Act. 
7 Generally speaking, don't make false statements to 
8 federal investigators. That's pretty much it. 
9 Then we're also required to have you sign 

10 a document, basically, acknowledging that we have 
11 shown you that; and that's really all it records. 
12 THE WITNESS: okay. 
13 MR. HERMAN: I don't really understand 
14 that, but I understand that it's --
15 MR. ASHMAWY: Your boss is the one who 
16 takes credit for putting it in. 
17 THE WITNESS: Is today the 13th? 
18 MR. HERMAN: Yes. 
19 MR. SOLIS: You know it applies 
20 regardless of whether or not we 
21 MR. HERMAN: okay. 
22 MR. SOLIS: -- but that's the resolution 
0004 

1 drafter's--
2 THE WITNESS: (Interviewee executes 
3 document.) 
4 MR. SOLIS: Great. So it shouldn't take 
5 too much time, just some questions about some 
6 fundraising that you helped the congressman out 
7 with--
8 THE WITNESS: Sure. 
9 MR. SOLIS: -- and some very general 

10 questions and some specifics about fundraisers. 
11 So, first, I guess, if you can kind of 
12 describe generally the process of fundraising and how 
13 you go about setting up the fundraisers. 
14 THE WITNESS: In general terms, it's, you 
15 know, setting a date, finding a location, compiling 
16 the invitation or putting together an invitation; and 
17 I generally use e-mail, so e-mail or e-mail out the 
18 invite. 
19 MR. SOLIS: About how far out typically 
20 are you planning the events? 
21 THE WITNESS: Anywhere from, I mean, 
22 60 days to six months. There is no real rule of 
0005 

1 thumb, I guess you would say. 
2 MR. SOLIS: okay. And when you're 
3 sending the invitations, how does that usually go? 
4 Is it a set of people that you have 
5 identified that you want to talk to or is it a large 
6 group; or does it differ from time to time? So could 
7 you talk a little bit about that? 
8 THE WITNESS: You know, I have a list that 
9 I keep, that I would generally send to. It's a mass 
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10 -- you know, a blast e-mail or a mass e-mail that 
11 goes out once the -- you know, once the invitation is 
12 done and we have the details. 
13 MR. SOLIS: And is a list prepared for 
14 each congressman? 
15 THE WITNESS: Each congressman? 
16 MR. SOLIS: Right. So do you have 
17 separate lists for each of your clients to send 
18 invitations to? 
19 THE WITNESS: No. I have one database or, 
20 you know, one list that I normally use; and, you 
21 know, you start from there. 
22 MR. SOLIS: Is that list utilized in 
0006 

1 every case setting up a fundraiser each time? Are 
2 you sending out --
3 THE WITNESS: Not in every 
4 MR. SOLIS: okay. 
5 THE WITNESS: -- in every case. 
6 MR. SOLIS: okay. How long have you been 
7 fundraising for Mr. crowley? 
8 THE WITNESS: Four years --
9 MR. SOLIS: okay. 

10 THE WITNESS: -- close to five maybe. 
11 sorry. 
12 MR. SOLIS: That's fine. That's fine. 
13 That's close enough. 
14 I want to show you a document, and this 
15 is from the production that Andrew helped prepare for 
16 us. This is a -- that's a memo, I think, that's from 
17 you. 
18 Do you recall? Is that from you? 
19 Did you author that document? 
20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
21 MR. SOLIS: Do you know when this was 
22 created? 
0007 

1 THE WITNESS: When this memo was created? 
2 MR. SOLIS: Yes. Right. 
3 THE WITNESS: No. 
4 MR. SOLIS: okay. 
5 THE WITNESS: No, not the specific date. 
6 MR. SOLIS: okay. would it have been 
7 near the December 10th, 2009, date, shown on the 
8 document? 
9 THE WITNESS: More than -- yeah. More 

10 than likely because -- but just with the attendees. 
11 MR. SOLIS: Do you mean to finalize that 
12 list? 
13 THE WITNESS: To be honest, I don't, you 
14 know 
15 MR. SOLIS: okay. Do you recall who the 
16 memo is prepared for, who it went to? 
17 THE WITNESS: It would have been -- yeah. 
18 It would have been for the congressman. 
19 MR. SOLIS: His staff? 
20 THE WITNESS: No. 
21 MR. SOLIS: okay. If you could, look at 
22 the c for C location represented there. I assume 
0008 

1 that's the location of the crowley for congress 
2 fundraiser. 
3 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
4 MR. SOLIS: It says, home of Julie 
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what she --
THE WITNESS: I've known her for a few 

years. Yes. 
MR. SOLIS: Do you know what she does for 

a 1 ivi ng? 
THE WITNESS: I know that she's a 

lobbyist. 
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0011 
1 MR. SOLIS: okay. okay. 
2 You will notice -- did you prepare the 
3 flyer? 
4 THE WITNESS: I would say, yes, only 
5 because, I mean, this looks like one of my 
6 invitations 
7 MR. SOLIS: okay. okay. 
8 THE WITNESS: -- you know, from the font, 
9 too. 

10 MR. SOLIS: All right. 
11 THE WITNESS: So I would say yes, by 
12 looking at it; but, you know, to say with a 
13 guarantee -- but I would say yes. 
14 MR. SOLIS: well, maybe assuming that you 
15 did or at least recalling on your general experience 
16 with putting together flyers like this, I want to 
17 show you that underneath his name, the New Democrat 
18 coalition chair, chief Deputy whip, committee on ways 
19 and Means and committee on Foreign Affairs. 
20 How are those designations placed on the 
21 flyer? Does that come from the staff or do you place 
22 those designations on the flyer? 
0012 

1 THE WITNESS: No. I would put that on 
2 there. 
3 MR. SOLIS: okay. And why would you put 
4 those designations on there? 
5 THE WITNESS: I guess, I would say, out of 
6 habit. 
7 MR. SOLIS: okay. The same kind of thing 
8 with this one. This is a December 10th, 5:00 o'clock 
9 to 7:00 p.m. fundraiser, same sort of questions. 

10 Do you recall being there? 
11 THE WITNESS: I was at this event. 
12 MR. SOLIS: okay. okay. 
13 Were any of the congressman's staff at 
14 that event? 
15 THE WITNESS: Not that I -- I mean, I do 
16 believe that our chief of Staff Kate Winkler was 
17 there. 
18 MR. SOLIS: Again, when this event was 
19 planned 
20 THE WITNESS: I don't know the specific 
21 date, but I know it was -- I know it was early --
22 you know, we have a quarter -- so early in the 
0013 

1 quarter, at the beginning of the quarter, you know, 
2 which would have been middle October or so. 
3 MR. SOLIS: How were the invitees 
4 selected? 
5 THE WITNESS: This, again, was just like a 
6 blast e-mail to our whole list. 
7 MR. SOLIS: Was there a focus to this 
8 event? 
9 THE WITNESS: No focus. 

10 MR. SOLIS: If I could go back a little 
11 bit from my first question, you said the general list 
12 will go out for a fundraiser. 
13 Do you make follow-up calls? 
14 THE WITNESS: Sometimes. 
15 MR. SOLIS: okay. Sometimes. And how 
16 would you select who to follow up with? 
17 THE WITNESS: More generally, just it's, 
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18 you know, either people that hadn't RSVPed yet is 
19 more the case. 
20 MR. SOLIS: Any other reasons you would 
21 select a follow-up call besides that? 
22 THE WITNESS: You know, just looking 
0014 

1 through -- I guess looking through -- yeah -- looking 
2 through the list of, A, who I haven't heard from and 
3 calling them to remind them. 
4 I'm trying to think of other -- you know, 
5 if there were people that have told me, you know, 
6 before that they would like to -- they would like to 
7 come to an event, sometimes I keep a list of those 
8 few people and would make a call to remind them. 
9 MR. SOLIS: okay. 

10 MR. ASHMAWY: How long is that list that 
11 you would send out to? 
12 THE WITNESS: How long is it? 
13 MR. ASHMAWY: uh-huh (affirmative 
14 response). 
15 THE WITNESS: The overall list -- I would 
16 have to look. I want to say approximately 3,000 
17 people. 
18 MR. ASHMAWY: So for this -- is it the 
19 December 7th --
20 MR. SOLIS: That's December 10th. 
21 MR. ASHMAWY: -- the December 10th event, 
22 would you have sent out an e-mail to that entire 
0015 

1 list? 
2 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
3 MR. ASHMAWY: Roughly how many RSVPs do 
4 you normally get? 
5 THE WITNESS: For this event? 
6 MR. ASHMAWY: Yes. okay. Yes. 
7 specifically, for that event, how many 
8 RSVPs did you get without having to follow up with 
9 anybody? 

10 THE WITNESS: oh, without having to follow 
11 up, I would have to guess; and I don't really want to 
12 guess on this, so --
13 MR. ASHMAWY: Can you give a range? 
14 THE WITNESS: I mean, it would be a total 
15 guess, so I don't --
16 MR. ASHMAWY: well, generally speaking, 
17 how many RSVPs did you get? If you e-blasted the 
18 whole list of 3,000, generally speaking, how many 
19 people would you get an RSVP from without having to 
20 fo 11 ow up? 
21 THE WITNESS: Without having to follow up? 
22 MR. ASHMAWY: Sure. Give a range. 
0016 

1 THE WITNESS: Ten or 20. 
2 MR. ASHMAWY: Would you then call the 
3 other 2,800 -- my math is that bad -- 2,980 people 
4 THE WITNESS: No. 
5 MR. ASHMAWY: -- or would you be a little 
6 more selective? 
7 THE WITNESS: No. I would not make that 
8 many -- no. I would not make those calls. 
9 MR. ASHMAWY: How would you then -- so 

10 how would you sift through that many people? 
11 So you have got 10, 20 -- let's say, 20 
12 RSVPs without having to follow up. You now have a 
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13 list of 2,980 people who haven't, who might. 
14 How do you sift through that many people? 
15 How do you decide who you are going to call and who 
16 you are not? 
17 THE WITNESS: I guess, you know, if the 
18 calls that we would make would be to people, like I 
19 said before, that would have either said -- you know, 
20 expressed interest that they wanted an invitation --
21 you know, they wanted to attend something -- or if it 
22 was people that had contributed in the past and not 
0017 

1 yet contributed this year or that year -- especially 
2 this was the end of that filing period, the end of 
3 that quarter -- that would be --
4 MR. SOLIS: Would you ever, again, sift 
5 through that group by industry where the people work? 
6 THE WITNESS: For this event? 
7 MR. SOLIS: Right. 
8 THE WITNESS: Not for this event, only or 
9 -- because it was our last event of the quarter, last 

10 event of that filing period, so this was open to --
II you know, there was no focus to this event. 
12 MR. SOLIS: okay. But where there may be 
13 a focus, would you maybe call people based on their 
14 industry? 
15 THE WITNESS: If there was a focus to this 
16 event? 
17 MR. SOLIS: Yes. 
18 THE WITNESS: Yes. I mean, I would 
19 contact them whether it was an e-mail or a phone 
20 call. 
21 MR. SOLIS: okay. okay. 
22 One more fundraiser, this, then, probably 
0018 

1 occurred right after that at 7:00 o'clock. 
2 Do you recall this one? 
3 THE WITNESS: I do recall this one. 
4 MR. SOLIS: Were you in attendance at 
5 this? 
6 THE WITNESS: I was. 
7 MR. SOLIS: Again, staff, do you recall 
8 if any of the congressman's staff was at this event? 
9 THE WITNESS: I believe Kate winkler, our 

10 chief of staff, was there. 
11 MR. SOLIS: okay. Again, same kind of 
12 list of questions. Was there a focus to this event? 
13 THE WITNESS: No focus. 
14 MR. SOLIS: Invitees selected --
IS THE WITNESS: Invitees, it would have gone 
16 to our general list. 
17 MR. SOLIS: That 3,000 --
18 THE WITNESS: Right. 
19 MR. SOLIS: -- large list that you use? 
20 THE WITNESS: Right. 
21 MR. SOLIS: okay. 
22 THE WITNESS: Now, I'm saying it's 3,000. 
0019 

1 I don't know how 
2 MR. SOLIS: Right. 
3 THE WITNESS: -- many of those people I 
4 have an e-mail for or even a phone number for or, you 
5 know 
6 MR. SOLIS: okay. You said approximately, 
7 so--
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8 THE WITNESS: Right. 
9 MR. SOLIS: And do you recall when this 

10 event was planned? 
11 THE WITNESS: It was planned -- I don't 
12 know the specific date, but it would have been around 
13 the middle of November. 
14 MR. SOLIS: The previous event, you said, 
15 would have been probably mid October and this one is 
16 mid November. 
17 Can you kind of walk me through why one 
18 would have been planned a month earlier and they are 
19 on the same date? 
20 THE WITNESS: This one, the first one --
21 which was for crowley for congress -- I generally or 
22 typically will plan at the end of the quarter, and 
0020 

1 especially if -- obviously, when they are in town, 
2 one generic end-of-the-quarter event. So our filing 
3 period was December 31st. So we always do -- you 
4 know, every three months, there's a different filing 
5 period, so there is generally a specific event or --
6 generally, a general event -- typically, a general 
7 event. 
8 The same with -- this was for crowley for 
9 re-election. This was crowley for congress. 

10 This other event was for his leadership 
11 PAC. So we scheduled the dinner afterwards for those 
12 that could give to the leadership PAC -- again, same 
13 filing period, so it's the end of December -- trying 
14 to get, you know, the contributions in before that 
15 filing period closes. 
16 MR. SOLIS: So would some of the 
17 attendees or all of the attendees from that 5:00 to 
18 7:00 o'clock fundraiser have gone to the second 
19 fundraiser? 
20 THE WITNESS: I don't know that they all 
21 did, but they all would have been -- they all should 
22 have received the invite to both. 
0021 

1 MR. SOLIS: okay. okay. 
2 The last one here, this is another flyer 
3 on December 15th and -- you know, we would go through 
4 the same questions. 
5 But first I want to ask -- you said 
6 before -- and I actually noted it on the first memo I 
7 actually showed you as well -- that one of the 
8 December 10th fundraisers was going to be the last 
9 crowley for congress fundraisers of the year. 

10 This one, obviously, is December 15th, 
11 five days later. why would there have been that, an 
12 additional fundraiser, if there had --
13 THE WITNESS: Right. well, I think I 
14 said, I believe, it's the last generic, you know, 
15 just, you know, no focus. I remember this one, 
16 specifically, because we rescheduled it from a date 
17 back in June. 
18 MR. SOLIS: okay. 
19 THE WITNESS: So it was a matter of just 
20 finding -- you know, getting it rescheduled. 
21 MR. SOLIS: You said, "last generic." 
22 Can you tell me what you mean by that? 
0022 

1 THE WITNESS: That means, you know, I sent 
2 it -- you know, it went to our big list, anyone 
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3 welcome to attend, you know. 
4 MR. SOLIS: And then what would be 
5 something that would differ from a generic --
6 THE WITNESS: well, this would be 
7 something that's different from a generic event 
8 because it has a focus. 
9 MR. SOLIS: okay. And what was the focus 

10 on this one? 
11 THE WITNESS: I mean, these people offered 
12 to host this event for the congressman, those listed 
13 at the top. 
14 MR. SOLIS: You said you recall this one 
15 specifically. Were you at this fundraiser on the 
16 15th? 
17 THE WITNESS: I believe so, but I'm not --
18 I recall it being rescheduled, and I believe I was at 
19 this event; but I can't say for certain. 
20 MR. SOLIS: And because this one had a 
21 focus and these individuals offered to host the 
22 fundraiser, how were the invitees selected for this 
0023 

1 one? 
2 THE WITNESS: They -- I believe that 
3 they -- I believe that they gave me a list, and I 
4 e-mailed them; and they could have e-mailed as well. 
5 MR. SOLIS: And by "they," do you mean 
6 the hosts gave you a list? 
7 THE WITNESS: Yeah, the people listed at 
8 the top or the groups listed at the top, I should 
9 say. 

10 MR. SOLIS: Do you recall what that list 
11 looked like? Was it --
12 THE WITNESS: I don't recall. 
13 MR. SOLIS: -- industry --
14 THE WITNESS: I don't recall right now, 
15 you know. 
16 MR. SOLIS: And then when you -- you 
17 mentioned this was a rescheduled event. 
18 When would this have been rescheduled? 
19 THE WITNESS: Do you mean when was it 
20 originally scheduled? 
21 MR. SOLIS: well, you said it was 
22 originally scheduled for June, right? 
0024 

1 THE WITNESS: Right. 
2 MR. SOLIS: When would the December 15th 
3 date have been set for the rescheduling? 
4 THE WITNESS: I don't -- I don't know the 
5 -- recall when exactly it would have been, when we 
6 would have set the reschedule -- the exact 
7 rescheduled date. 
8 MR. SOLIS: And this kind of follows on 
9 one of my -- one of our questions about how you 

10 follow up. This is an e-mail --
II THE WITNESS: Right. 
12 MR. SOLIS: -- and I've highlighted 
13 you know, this is an e-mail you wrote on 
14 December 7th. It says, "Hi, Elizabeth and Tom." 
15 Do you make e-mails, then, in addition to 
16 follow-up calls? Do you make follow-up e-mails? 
17 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
18 MR. SOLIS: And would the process for 
19 selecting the follow up -- identifying the follow-up 
20 people, would that be the same as how you make phone 
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21 calls; or how does that work? 
22 THE WITNESS: How I select who I follow up 
0025 

1 with? 
2 MR. SOLIS: Yes, for e-mails. 
3 THE WITNESS: Most generally, I mean, you 
4 know, it like I said, it would be people that have 
5 given in the past that I wanted to follow up. 
6 You know, this would be a little bit 
7 different because it's the end of the year. since 
8 this is for JOE PAC, you know, you file at the end of 
9 the year; and you start from zero at the beginning of 

10 the next year. 
11 So, you know, this event was our last one 
12 not only of that quarter but of the year. So, you 
13 know, if you didn't give at this, then you would 
14 start anew at the beginning of the year. It's not a 
15 two-year cycle. It's a one-year cycle. 
16 So it would have been following up with 
17 people that I would want to be able to have them 
18 attend before the end of the year closed. 
19 MR. SOLIS: okay. And I have another 
20 e-mail from you, and I've highlighted a portion there 
21 that's -- you talk about Ms. winkler, the chief of 
22 staff, and that she had a conversation about the 
0026 

1 event that you're referring to in the e-mail. 
2 could you talk about Ms. Winkler's role 
3 in the fundraising or your communication with her, 
4 generally, how it works with her, your communication 
5 with her? 
6 THE WITNESS: Just communicating in 
7 general with her or --
8 MR. SOLIS: With scheduling events, maybe 
9 potential contributors, those types of things. 

10 THE WITNESS: Sure. scheduling -- I mean, 
11 I do go through her for scheduling, so, you know, 
12 whether -- I get dates from her that I'm able to use 
13 and then, also, report back, you know, what I've 
14 scheduled, so she can add it to the schedule. 
15 MR. SOLIS: And what about selecting 
16 invitees or potential contributors, is there a 
17 communication between you and her about that? 
18 THE WITNESS: Not selecting the invitees. 
19 If someone contacted her saying -- you 
20 know, if someone contacted her and saying, "We want a 
21 i nvi tati on "or "We want" -- you know "Can you 
22 e-mail me ihis,~ she will give it to m~ to e-mail, 
0027 

1 but not on the -- you know, not, I would say, on the 
2 onset of the specifics of putting together the invite 
3 or finding the location or selecting the overall list 
4 or--
5 MR. SOLIS: okay. What about other 
6 individuals on staff, do you work with anyone else? 
7 Have you ever worked with anyone else on congressman 
8 crowley's staff? 
9 THE WITNESS: I will work with the 

10 scheduler from time to time. 
11 MR. SOLIS: Is there anyone else? 
12 THE WITNESS: In terms of --
13 MR. SOLIS: In any capacity of your 
14 efforts to fundraise for the congressman, do you ever 
15 work with any of his staff other than the scheduler 
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16 or Ms. Winkler? 
17 THE WITNESS: No. I would -- not that 
18 I -- you know, not that I would recall. 
19 But generally, I would work with Kate on 
20 scheduling and setting up our events. 
21 I mean, you know, at times, I would --
22 may work with our district chief of staff, if we're 
0028 

1 doing, you know, in-district events or --
2 MR. SOLIS: Right. And then, I guess, 
3 more specifically about the December fundraisers, 
4 what communications did -- the ones that I showed you 
5 here -- what communications did you have with 
6 Ms. Winkler or anyone else on staff or the 
7 congressman about those events? 
8 THE WITNESS: well, with Kate, it would 
9 have been the scheduling of it -- you know, setting 

10 the time; you know, getting her the information so 
11 she knew the location -- the same with the 
12 schedulers, to make sure that they had all the 
13 details. 
14 You know, it would have been putting 
15 together this memo; and it would have gone to Kate so 
16 that it could -- you know, she would be able to get 
17 it to the congressman. 
18 MR. SOLIS: So she would have worked with 
19 you on that memo. 
20 THE WITNESS: Not worked with me on it. I 
21 would have -- this would have gone to her. 
22 MR. SOLIS: And, then, so in addition to 
0029 

1 scheduling, you know -- and you can maybe explain 
2 what you meant in that first sentence there -- wanted 
3 me to follow up -- you say: Kate wanted me to follow 
4 up on a conversation you had with her regarding an 
5 event for December 10th. 
6 So, in this instance, you and Kate had a 
7 conversation about, like -- the example you gave me 
8 before -- someone might call her about an event and 
9 talk to her about it, and then she will refer it to 

10 you? 
11 THE WITNESS: Exactly. 
12 MR. SOLIS: okay. And that's what's 
13 represented in that? 
14 THE WITNESS: well, I don't know, you 
15 know, specifically, about this one. 
16 You know, it could have -- you know, he 
17 could have ran into her and asked her. He could have 
18 called and asked her but --
19 MR. SOLIS: I realize it was a while ago, 
20 but do you remember anything about --
21 THE WITNESS: -- him, specifically --
22 MR. SOLIS: -- this specific e-mail? 
0030 

1 THE WITNESS: No, not necessari 1 y. I 
2 mean, I don't know. I don't want to say exactly this 
3 was how this came down but --
4 MR. SOLIS: Sure. okay. 
5 Do you have any other questions? 
6 MR. ASHMAWY: You mentioned that you --
7 it sounds like you plan fundraisers at the beginning 
8 of each quarter. 
9 Is that kind of how --

10 THE WITNESS: I attempt to, or I try, yes. 
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11 MR. ASHMAWY: okay. So you don't -- do 
12 you plan across quarters; or typically, at the 
13 beginning of a quarter, you'll put together 
14 fundraisers for that quarter? 
15 THE WITNESS: What do you mean, "across 
16 quarters"? 
17 MR. ASHMAWY: I guess, in quarter two, 
18 will you plan events in quarter four? 
19 THE WITNESS: Sometimes. 
20 MR. ASHMAWY: What's your -- what's 
21 frequently your most typical practice? 
22 THE WITNESS: I would say there is no, you 
0031 

1 know, set standard. 
2 There are some events that we do every 
3 year that are set. You know, he does a 
4 sushi-shamrock event every year around Saint 
5 Patrick's Day. So I kind of know the date for that 
6 one. 
7 So, then, you know, sometimes there's 
8 events, you know, I try to plan out so we have an 
9 idea -- and scheduling, you know, is the harder part 

10 of it -- but it doesn't always necessarily work that 
11 way, so 
12 MR. ASHMAWY: How many events would you 
13 say you plan for Representative crowley? 
14 THE WITNESS: For congressman crowley? 
15 MR. ASHMAWY: uh-huh (affirmative 
16 response). 
17 THE WITNESS: To give you an approximate? 
18 MR. ASHMAWY: Yes, just generally, I 
19 understand it's not an exact number. 
20 THE WITNESS: It would be in -- overall 
21 events? 
22 MR. ASHMAWY: Yes. Total events: big, 
0032 

1 small, medium. 
2 THE WITNESS: Maybe 10 or 12 a quarter. 
3 MR. ASHMAWY: okay. of those 10 or 12 a 
4 quarter, how many are probably planned at the 
5 beginning of the quarter? 
6 THE WITNESS: What do you mean by 
7 "planned"? Do you mean exact date scheduled? 
8 MR. ASHMAWY: The date -- by "planned," I 
9 mean, you sit down on a particular day and you say, 

10 "I will have an event on that day in the future." 
11 How many -- how often do you do that? of 
12 the 10 or 12 a quarter, for how many of them do you 
13 do that in the beginning of a quarter? 
14 THE WITNESS: That I would have an exact 
15 date for, like, scheduled? 
16 MR. ASHMAWY: That you would decide when 
17 you were going to have an event --
18 THE WITNESS: I mean, at the beginning of 
19 the quarter, how many do I have an exact date for? 
20 MR. ASHMAWY: I'm sorry. I'm probably 
21 being unclear. 
22 So it sounds like a lot of times you plan 
0033 

1 events at the beginning of the quarter 
2 THE WITNESS: Right. 
3 MR. ASHMAWY: -- for later in a quarter. 
4 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
5 MR. ASHMAWY: So you said you have about 
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6 10 or 12 events in a quarter. About how many of 
7 those are planned in the beginning of a quarter? 
8 THE WITNESS: I mean, I would have all of 
9 them in some sort of plan; but to have an exact date 

10 for, I mean, I wouldn't. 
11 I can't tell you if I've -- do I have 
12 every exact date at the beginning of the quarter for 
13 every event that's going to come up in that 
14 three months? No. 
15 MR. ASHMAWY: okay. And that makes 
16 sense. 
17 THE WITNESS: okay. 
18 MR. ASHMAWY: How often -- I guess I'm 
19 just trying to understand. 
20 How often are you having sort of like 
21 short -- what I would imagine like short-term planned 
22 events, 1 i ke, "You know what? We have got an 
0034 

1 opening. We're going to have an event next month. 
2 We have an opening, and we're going to have an event 
3 in 1 i ke three weeks, if we can get one together." 
4 How often does that happen? 
5 THE WITNESS: How often in generic terms 
6 per quarter? 
7 MR. SOLIS: Yeah. I just want to 
8 understand. 
9 THE WITNESS: Maybe like a quarter of 

10 them -- you know, not half of them but -- you know, 
11 and it might also be rescheduling. I mean, we may 
12 have had an original date; and we have to reschedule 
13 it for whatever reason, so --
14 MR. ASHMAWY: And that makes sense. 
15 Did any of the events that we are talking 
16 about here fall into that category? 
17 THE WITNESS: of rescheduling. 
18 MR. ASHMAWY: of rescheduling or just 
19 sort of short term -- you know, I guess the word I'm 
20 really thinking of is a last minute planned event. 
21 THE WITNESS: Last minute planning? 
22 MR. ASHMAWY: Yes. 
0035 

1 THE WITNESS: well, like I said, on this 
2 one, I don't remember exactly when it was 
3 rescheduled; but this was rescheduled. But it was 
4 rescheduled from June. 
5 MR. ASHMAWY: The December 15th. 
6 THE WITNESS: Now, when was the exact date 
7 set of December 15th, I don't have any idea off the 
8 -- you know, to remember about it. 
9 short-term planning, I mean, I don't 

10 know, without knowing the exact date in my head --
II maybe the leadership PAC event, because we just took 
12 the opportunity that this night was open for the 
13 congressman and scheduled back-to-back events -- but 
14 I don't know, you know, necessarily how far -- like 
15 when this date was set and how far later this one was 
16 or we decided to or -- decided to do this dinner, 
17 so--
18 MR. ASHMAWY: well, do you know if any of 
19 these -- well, do you think that all of these events 
20 were planned starting the beginning of that quarter 
21 other than, I guess, the one that was rescheduled? 
22 THE WITNESS: I guess I don't know what 
0036 
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1 you mean by "planned." 
2 MR. ASHMAWY: well, I guess, when you 
3 decide you are going to have one. 
4 THE WITNESS: So scheduled? 
5 MR. ASHMAWY: Sure. Scheduled. 
6 THE WITNESS: No. I would say I would not 
7 have an exact date at the -- you know, the beginning 
8 of this quarter would have been October 1st. 
9 Did I have all of these dates set for 

10 these events, no, on October 1st. 
11 MR. ASHMAWY: okay. How deep into the 
12 quarter would you be before you had events scheduled? 
13 THE WITNESS: For this quarter? 
14 MR. ASHMAWY: uh-huh (affirmative 
15 response). 
16 THE WITNESS: I don't know how far -- you 
17 know, I don't know necessarily when all of these are 
18 set, off the top of my head, so --
19 MR. SOLIS: You've been doing this for 
20 the congressman for a few years; and you mentioned 
21 some are yearly, like he does this shamrocks and 
22 sushi every year. 
0037 

1 would any of -- the ones in December, 
2 that we referenced today, would any of those have 
3 been repeats or year to year situations, an annual 
4 event? 
5 THE WITNESS: I mean, like I said earlier, 
6 we would, you know, typically do something, whether 
7 it's for his -- you know, the leadership PAC was 
8 ending at the end of the year or, you know, a generic 
9 event before the end of the quarter; but I don't know 

10 necessarily that these same things happened -- I 
11 don't -- you know, that these same things happened 
12 that December before. 
13 MR. ASHMAWY: I apologize for the 
14 bouncing around. That's what happens when you get 
15 two people. 
16 Julie Dominick, you said that she was a 
17 friend of yours you have known for a few years. You 
18 said you didn't specifically know who her clients 
19 were. 
20 Do you know generally what industries she 
21 represents? 
22 THE WITNESS: I thought that before she --
0038 

1 I know that she's on her own now or, I think, she has 
2 her own firm. 
3 Before that, she worked in the financial 
4 services industry; but I don't know necessarily who 
5 her specific clients are. I can't list any of her 
6 clients off for you. 
7 MR. ASHMAWY: I wouldn't expect you to. 
8 That would be crazy, if you could. 
9 Now that she is on her own, do you know 

10 generally what industries she represents? 
11 THE WITNESS: No. I mean, to be honest, I 
12 haven't looked at her -- I don't believe that I have 
13 looked at her client list before. 
14 MR. ASHMAWY: I think that was my last 
15 question. 
16 MR. SOLIS: okay. Yes. Me, too. 
17 MR. ASHMAWY: Thank you very much for 
18 your time. 
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19 MR. SOLIS: Thank you so much. 
20 It was great. So we got a lot of good 
21 information. Thank you. 
22 THE WITNESS: okay. 
0039 

1 CAt 11:44 a.m., the conducting of 
2 the interview was concluded.) 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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14 
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16 
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22 
0040 

1 CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 
2 
3 I, Kirk A. Sturges, being a machine 
4 shorthand reporter, do hereby certify that I was 
5 authorized to and did report by machine shorthand the 
6 
7 above and foregoing interview; and that thereafter, 
8 
9 it was reduced to typewriting by myself; and I 

10 
11 further certify the pages numbered 3 through 39, 
12 
13 inclusive, contain a full, true and correct 
14 
15 transcript of the interview. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 Kirk A. Sturges, Court Reporter 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

InRe: 

Review #s: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee 

10-3055; 10-4283; 10-6002; 10-6028; 10-6421; 10-7308; 10-8839; 10-9353 

July 29, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

5:00 p.m. - 5: 15 p.m. (approximate) 

Paul Solis 

Nate Wright 

Summary: The witness is the Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee. We 

requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the 

following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. The 
witness consented to an interview on July 29,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that nearly 90 percent of the work of the Financial Services 
Committee in 2009 was focused on the financial reform bill that was voted on in 
December. The committee held nearly twenty hearings and eight markups on various 
chapters of the financial reform bill. 

3. The witness said that the schedule for when the bill would be voted on was constantly 
being talked about. The witness stated that certainly by November, Members knew that 
the bill would be up for a vote in December. Members would know exactly the date of 
the vote a week in advance. For a hearing, Members would generally receive notice a 
week in advance. For a markup, Members would generally receive notice a week or two 
in advance. 

4. The witness stated that he canceled several fundraisers around key dates of the financial 
reform bill to avoid the perception of influence. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on August 2,2010 after interviewing the witness on 

July 29, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 

memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 29,2010. 
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Congressman Joe Crowley (D-NY) Profile 
Breakfast with Congressman Joe Crowley 
10AM Monday December 7th, 2009 
95-25 Queens Blvd. 
10th floor 
Rcgo Park, NY 11374 

Cell contacts: 
Chris Morton - (571) 327 __ 
Karla Kirk - (202) 997 __ 

Attendees (as of 11.9.09) 
Chris Morton, VP Legislative Affairs, AALU 
Nat Perlmutter, AALU Board Member 
Jo!' Paone, New York Life 
Ancirea Perlmutter, AALU Board Member 
Robert Miller, AALU Member 
Rich Pope, AALlJ Member 
Jim Mendelson 

}i'm:!llat for the Meeting 
1& fhe event will be an informal coffee. Chris Morton will call the meeting to order by 

thanking everyone for coming. Chris will talk briefly about AALU and introduce Nat 
Perlmutter, AALU President elect. 

e The rest of the group will introduce themselves 
• Chris will then tum the conversation to Nat Perlmutter. Nat will talk briefly and his 

business and introduce Congressman Crowley 
.. Nat will tum the conversation over to Congressman Crowley 
t) I\.fter Crowley speaks, we'll move to Q and A. 
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CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 

this l .5 

_t's the ~alse Statem~ncs Act. 
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executes dGcument. 
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1~gi51ative director, my LAs, my ~nLe~ of staff, 

Are you taJ.kinq about the nay 

, ..... ..,-
.... ' :. 

legislative assistant 

Do they ao to the LD? Do they go to the 

:c, ~:.a f .. Dc, 

HOW does that work? 
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anywhere between one to sometj.mes as many as seven or 

() ;:: 

generally kind of a 

~~ ().L T S : ' ...... 
; .. , L: f T.:.~" :.~ 

tney have to go through Kate ~~r~' to make a decision 

or make a recommendation and .hen go to you? 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 

-}" ;.-.. -:::-, 
\..- :- ~ ..... 

We nave interaction all cns time. 

(~; -1~ C :}' ,~) :c "::!' E~:j :~~l·:} .r':j :.:; p 

::"~ :~ 6 .:~~ :r ~:; E: rr: ::~.; E~ 
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the day-to-day of the O!!lCe, so she'g 
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There lS a chief of staff. 

leaislative director, ~he I.As. 

~;''I " .-, 
:. ... ..!- :..::c Dr 

legislative correspondent 

i.O scheduler type of thing. 
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,l.S CONGR~SSMAN CROWLEY: 

C3D you kind of walk me 

.: .. ~. 
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reaJ.J.y don't plan the fundraisers. 
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can't say how that ~c UalL! gets dane, 

d C: Tha.t t:=:1 

wno's my finance director 

like whac'3 availabJ.0, what's nol 

~:/ () u. 

fundraiser the day of the event 0~ 

..-..; .'~' . ..•. ,./ 

before or someching Ij.ke that. ~ may know for same 

may have some ldea 

The ones ~hdt yo~ would know 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY 
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I won'~ speculace 

don'~ ~now what they dO 
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Does Kace ever talk 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: It 
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:::. C Yl e ct u i. i. ri i~ 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: You hdve a scnOOi 

ev~nt tne next mornlng. 

may be c·JnElicting. 

something like chat?" 

.1, .r 

WOuld Sara Conrad ~V?~ 

CONGR2SJMAN CROWLEY: 
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CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 

What does Kat0 tell 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 
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D~8S Sara calk with you about 
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Does staff attend 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 
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CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 

that Kate Winkler has attended, Kevin Casey nas 
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how they become aware of 

How does thac worK; 
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than anything else, 
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sb.e says . 

that che staff can view? 
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deDit want ta De disturb0d on or 

that's not the right ward 

doesn'~ havE to be fundrai_sing; it could be anything 

l-'::a_i_l y if 1-
c'-. find a way to be horne 

~:;ULIS 

from me some~].mes 

what's happening. 

can G1VuLge to her 

there's a birthday or 

t~ .h. d t. .S 

want to confli.ct wi.th 

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY: 

It 
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can you tell illS about that? 
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Street, Southeast 
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riqht. 
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T beJ.ievG tha~'s 
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Do you nave any further 
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1. CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 
________ ....... __ •••••• 0& .... _________ ...... 

3 I, Kirk A. Sturges, being a machine 

4 shorthand reporter, do hereby certify that I was 

5 authorized to and did report by machine shorthand the 

6 above and foregoing interview; and that thereafter, 
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I it was reduced to typewriting by myself; and I 

8 further certify that said transcript contains a full, 

9 true and correct transcript of the interview. 
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Please Join 

Congressman Joseph Crowley 
(D-NY) 

Fora 

HOLIDAY COCKTAIL RECEPTION! 
with special guest 

Senator Mark Warner 
Thursday, December 10, 2009 

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Washington, DC 20003 

Suggested Contribution 
$500 Personal/$1000 PAC 

Please make checks payable to: 
Crowley for Congress 

50 E Street SE, Suite 1 
Lower Level 

Washington, DC 20003 

For more information or to RSVP, please contact Sara Conrad at 
202-543-_ or ~theconradgroup.org 

Contributions to Crowley for Congress are not tax deductible for federal Income tax purposes. Contributions are limited 
to personal funds of $2,400 per person for the Primary 20 10 election and $2,400 for the General 20 10 election. 

Contributions from qualified Federal PACs are limited to $5,000 per PAC for the Primary 2010 election and $5,000 for 
the General 2010 election. Contributions from unions, corporations, national banks, federal government contractors, 

and foreign nations not admitted and permanent residence are prohibited. 

JC-0655 
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TO: 
FR: 
DT: 
RE: 

Date: 

Congressman Joseph Crowley 
Sara Conrad 
Thursday, December 10, 2009 
Crowley Events for Dec 10th 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Crowley for Congress Reception 
7:00 p.m. - JOE PAC Dinner 

C for C Location: 
Home of Julie Domenick 

Washington DC 

JOE PAC Location: 

Staff: 

Attire: 

The Source Restaurant 
575 Penn Ave NW 
Wash DC 

Sara Conrad cell: 202-_ 

Business 

Background: The Crowley for Congress Reception will be our last event of the year. 
We expect 40 people and will raise $50,000 for Crowley for Congress. 
Senator Mark Warner is attending the reception as our special guest. 

The JOE PAC was set up as a make up for those that attended the 
Greenbrier weekend and to raise money before the end of the year. We 
expect 20 people and will raise $40,000 for JOE PAC. 

Crowley for Congress Reception Attendees: 

Cliff 

Linda 

Brad 

Anne 
---

Lake 

Tor 

Jim 
B"l :.1 

Andrews 

Bennett 

Cheney 

Costello 

Coulson 

Cowan 

Cregan 

Cunningham 

AFSCME 

Mortgage Bankers Association of America 

Bank of NY 

NECA 

American Federation of Teachers 

Magazine Publishers of America 

American Federation of Teachers 

JC-0073 
10-6002-0064 



Mendel 

John 

Elizah2th 

Kirk 

Cheryl 

Libbv 

John 

~\'(J'::Jert 

Alc:tba 

Ike 

Bro·,dan 

Joel 

Nor.:n 
1-----.. 

Me 1:5:.: a 
, 

D~~\ ~L~ 

~<ate 

~:':'hC:' 

~(2\'in 

Josh 

Ric~<. 

Cy", . _ 1, ____ a 

~\1t::issa 

y.--, . 
• _<.1..., 

GH--gf; 

::rica 
CI:;j\! 
~: 

Rich, ,·ct 
f------

GOli.!C':1 

~I/:;; :-j_ 
, 

Dd/.'. 

~V;:b 

~rir 

~~:~~ 

Fife 

Ford 

Fox 

Freeman 

Gannon 

Greer 

Hoel 

Hoffman 

Jackson 

Jones 

Kelsay 

Kopperud 

Lent 

Maxfield 

Morgan 

Moss 

Mott 

O'Connor 

Raymond 

Rossow 

Sandherr 

Schulman 

Seklecki 

Sheiowitz 

Solomon 

Storrs 

Sullivan 

Taylor 

Thomas 

Thomas 

Townsend 

Vaughn 

Vest 

Weiss 

Honeywell 

Abbott 

AFLAC 

NAREIT 

NAPEO 

Cauthen Forbes & Williams 

Altria 

Cognizant 

AHlP 

lCBA 

Clear Channel 

CrAB 

Comcast 

American Express 

The Kate Moss Co 

Verizon 

International Association of Fire Fighters 

General Electric 

NY Life 

Deere&Co 

Bockorny Group 

American Hospital Assoc 

Zurich 

National Apartment Association 

Travelers 

Capitol Counsel 

Ogilvy 

Duberstein Group 

Mehlman Vogel 

Charles Schwab 
National Structured Settlements 
Association 

Time Warner 

Mass Mutual 

JC-0074 
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JOE Pl\.C Dinner Attendees: 
Do~"\ 

Lir.da 

Ma':: 

u11 Ma;":;1 

E])~ill' 

:':k'P.l ~.1 

-
"J. 
-

Gc.oli 

·el 

Auerbach 

Banton 

Bernstein 

Brachman 

Coyle 

Dow 

Flack 

Griner 

Morgante 

?eterson 

Schmitzer 

Werth 

Williams 

leI 

Lockheed 

DLA Piper 

Ernst & Young 

CME 

Target 

JPMorgan 

Genworth 

Boeing 

US Oncology 

Credit Suisse 

JC-0075 
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You are invited to a dinner benefiting 

JOE PAC - Jobs, Opportunities & Education 
With Honorary Chairman 

Congressman Joseph Crowley 
(D-NY 7) 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 
7:00 p.m. 

The Source 
575 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20003 

Suggested Contribution 
$2500 PAC/$1000 Personal 

Please make checks payable to: 
JOE PAC 
50 E Street SE, Suite 1 
Washington, DC 20003 

For more information or to RSVP, please contact Sara Conrad at 
202-543-_ or ~theconradgroup.org 

Contributions to JOE PAC are not tax deductible for federal Income tax purposes. Contributions are limited to personal 
funds of $5000 per person per year. Contributions from qualified Federal PACs are limited to $5,000 per PAC per year. 
Contributions from unions, corporations, national banks, federal government contractors, and foreign nations not 
admitted and permanent residence are prohibited. 

I PAID FOR BY JOE PAC 

JC-0657 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

SUbject: 
Attach: 

Hi all 

Sara Conrad <.@theconradgroup.org> 
Wednesday, November 18, 2009 5:40 PM (GMT) 

••••• @ge.com; Prowitt, Peter (GE, Corporate) 
:g .ge.com>; Raymond, Joshua (GE, Corporate) 

•••••• @ge.com> 
crowley holiday reception 

Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

Attached is the invite for the Crowley Holiday Reception on December lath! Hope you can join us - come one, come all! 
Best 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

_ @theconradgroup.org 

Confidential Treatment Requested GE_OCE-001-000100 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Sara, 

Elizabeth Fox ~jollyrissler.coml 
Monday, December 07, 2009 6:59 PM 
Sara Conrad; Thomas Jolly 
RE: JOE PAC ~ Dinner on Thursday, December 10th 

We have a check for Crowley's re-elect event on Thursday, but not the leadership PAC event. One of us will 
be at his re-elect/holiday reception event. 

Has Aflac given to the leadership PAC before? Thought we might have given personal, but not PAC funds? 

Thanks, 

Elizabeth 

From: Sara Conrad ( @theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Monday, December 07,20096:30 PM 
To: Thomas Jolly; Elizabeth Fox 
Subject: JOE PAC - Dinner on Thursday, December 10th 

Hi Elizabeth and Tom 
Hope you are well. I wanted to let you know we have a dinner for JOE PAC on Dec 10th at the Source at 7 p.m. the 
invite is attached here. 
Hope you can join us - I know AFLAC has always supported JOE PAC in the past so wanted to be sure you have this 
event as our last opportunity before the end of the year to give to Crowley's leadership PAC. 
Thanks for considering! 
Best 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 

Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202~54S __ 

Fax: 202-554-0440 
Cell: ••• _ 

@theconradgroup.org 

1 

JC-0574 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hello again 

Sara Conrad 
Monday, December 07,200911 :00 PM 
Blocker, Andy; Donnelly, Sarah 
joe pac - crowley 
JOE PAC December Dinner 2009.doc 

Also wanted to send you the invite for JOE PAC dinner on Thursday, Dec lOth. 
Sarah did you get my letter back on our letterhead? Just wanted to be sure. 

The lnvite is attached - hope you can jOln us! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543-.... 
Fax: 202-554-0440 
Cell: 
.... @theconradgroup.org 

CONFIDENTIAL UBS-OCE 0001646 
10-6002-0073 



From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Bruce! 

Sara Conrad 
Michael Stein ••••• @morganstanley.com) 
11/24/20094:33:15 PM 
congressman crowley 
Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a conversation that you had with Kate Winkler regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 

MS OCE 005478 
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Greetings -

I hope all is well. I am hosting a coffee fund-raiser for Congressman Joe Crowley (D
NY) at 1 0:00am on Monday, December 7th at my office (95-25 Queens Blvd. 10th floor, 
Rego Park, NY 11374.). I am asking you to support Congressman Crowley with a 
$1,000 contribution (which - as you know - counts towards your 2009 Legislative Circle 
Program qualification). Of course - you are also invited to attend if in town. Here is why 
we need to support Congressman Crowley: 

• Congressman Crowley is a member of the tax-writing House Ways and Means 
Committee and rising Democratic star. 

• Crowley has been rumored to be the 2010 Chairman of the Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Committee. 

• Crowley understands our industry and the financial security our products provide 
to American families. 

To contribute you can click here or go online to www.crowleyforcongress.org and donate 
using a personal credit card. 

You can also write a personal check payable to "Crowley for Congress" and mail to: 
Crowley for Congress 
84-56 Grand Ave 
Elmhurst, NY 11373 

Please write "AALU December 7th Event" in the memo portion of your check. 

Don't forget to fax copies of your contributions to Karla Kirk at 202-742 __ or email 
to.@aalu.org. 

Thank you for your consideration and support. 

Sincerely, 

PROPRIETARY BUSINESS INFORMATION-MAINTAIN AS CONFIDENTIAL NYL-OCE00008067 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

David A Morgan @aexp.com] 
Wednesday, November 18, 20095:36 PM 
Sara Conrad 
Ellie A Shaw; Arne L Christenson; Phyllis M Tummings 
Re: crowley event 

Thank you. Will get back to you shortly 

From: Sara Conrad ~@theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: 11118/200903:21 PM MST 
To: David A Morgan 
Subject: crowley event 

Hi David 
Thanks so much for your help to Mr. Crowley. Anything you can do would be great. We are trying to get some money 
in the door before the end of the year as we have learned that Joe will have a primary - so thinking if we raise some 
early money that might put a scare into them. But who knows with the crazy politics in New York. 
The invite is attached here - Dec 10th at 5 p.m. 
Hope you can join us 
Best 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

_ @theconradgroup.org 

American Express made the following annotations on Wed Nov 18200915:36:28 ----------------------------------
------------------------------------------- "This message and any attachments are solely for the intended recipient and 
may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, 
copying, use, or distribution of the information included in this message and any attachments is prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us by reply e-mail and immediately and 
permanently delete this message and any attachments. Thank you." American Express a ajoute Ie commentaire 
suivant Ie Wed Nov 18 2009 15:36:28 Ce courrier et toute piece jointe qu'il contient sont reserves au seul 
destinataire indique et peuvent renfermer des renseignements confidentiels et privilegies. Si vous n'etes pas Ie 
destinataire prevu, toute divulgation, duplication, utilisation ou distribution du courrier ou de toute piece jainte 
est interdite. Si vaus avez re<;m cette communication par erreur, veuillez nous en aviser par courrier et detruire 
immediatement Ie courrier et les pieces jointes. Merci. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * --~--------------
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Sara Conrad 

From: .com 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, December 07, 2009 9:00 PM 
Sara Conrad 

Subject: Re: JOE PAC dinner on december 10th 

Thanks Sara. Emily Coyle will attend for us. 

Ernst & Young ® 
Ernst & Young 
K.C. Tomlnovlch ' Political Director Office of Public Policy 

1101 New York Avenue, NW 20005 
Tel 1: +1.202.327._1 Fax: +1.202.327.8864 Mobile: + ••••• 
EY/Comm:_ 
wwweycom 
Assistant: Kelsey Freebing , Phone: 1.202.327._ 

Thank you for considering the environmental impact of printing em ails. 

From: 

To' 

Date: 

Subject: 

HiKC 

Sara Conrad ~theconradgroup.org> 

•••••• @ey.com" < •••••• a~)'ey.com> 

12/07/200906:25 PM 

JOE PAC dinner on december 10th 

Wanted to make sure you saw this dinner invite for JOE PAC on Dec loth 

All the best 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 

[attachment "JOE PAC December Dinner 2009.doc" deleted by Kathryn Tominovich/PublicPolicy/EYLLP/US] 

Any U.S. tax advice contained in the body of this e-mail was not intended or written to be 
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· used, and cannot be used, by the recipient for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be 
imposed under the Internal Revenue Code or applicable state or local tax law provisions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader 
of this message is not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and 
deleting it from your computer. 

Notice required by law: This e-mail may constitute an advertisement or solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is 
to advertise or promote a commercial product or service. You may choose not to receive advertising and promotional 
messages from Ernst & Young LLP (except for Ernst & Young Online and the ey.com website, which track e-mail 
preferences through a separate process) at this e-mail address by forwarding this message to no-more-mail@ey.com. If 
you do so, the sender of this message will be notified promptly. Our principal postal address is 5 Times Square, New 
York, NY 10036. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLP 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

Sara Conrad ~@theconradgroup.org> 

Wednesday, December 9,2009 10:57 AM 

Kate Winkler <=I •••• @gmail.com> 

Subject: Crowley Leadership Board - Reception tomorrow night with Senator Warner - come as 
our guest 

Attach: Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

Hi all 
Just wanted to let you know we have a reception tomorrow night - Congressman Crowley with special guest Senator 
Mark Warner. 
As a member of Joe's leadership board, please feel free to stop by as our guest. 
The invite with the details are attached. RSVP to me. 
Hope to see you tomorrow night 
Best 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543-_ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 
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Sara Conrad 

From: Gregg Sheiowitz @zurichna.com) 
Sent: 
To: 

ThurSdaliNovember 19,200910:59 AM 
@gmail.com 

Cc: Sara Conrad 
Subject: Re: Crowley Holiday reception 

Oh, forgot to let you two know I plan on attending. 

Gregg Sheiowitz 
Assistant Vice President, Federal Affairs Zurich 
1201 F St, NW, Suite 250 
Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: (202) 585-_ 
Fax: (202) 628-2658 
Email: ••• 
www.zurichna.com 

Kate Winkler <._ ••• @gmail 
.com> 

Gregg Sheiowitz 
To 

11/19/2009 10:46 < •••••• @~z!r.!u!Iri!icj:h!.!Jnlf!a..£.c~om.m> 
AM cr 

Sara Conrad 
< @theconradgroup.org> 

Subject 
Crowley Holiday reception 

here you go. you feeling better? 

******************* PLEASE NOTE ******************* This E-Mail/telefax message and any documents 
accompanying this transmission may contain privileged and/or confidential information and is intended solely for 
the addressee(s) named above. If you are not the intended addressee/recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
use of, disclosure, copying, distribution, or reliance on the contents of this E-Mail/telefax information is strictly 
prohibited and may result in legal action against you. Please reply to the sender advising of the error in 
transmission and immediately delete/destroy the message and any accompanying documents. Thank you. 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Finch, Annette [ @Altria.com] 
Monday, December 07, 2009 5:17 PM 
Sara Conrad 
Hoel, John 
FW: congressman crowley 
Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

Sara - I would like to RSVP for John Hoel to attend the reception for Rep. Crowley on December 10. Thanks! Annette 

Aemette7~ 
Office of Todd Walker and John Hoel 
Federal Government Affairs 
Altria Client Services Inc. 
101 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Suite 400W 
Washington, DC 20001 
Phone: 202-354-_ 
Fax: 202-354-1506 
E-mail: @altria.com 

From: Sara Conrad [ Q'ltheconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24,20094:41 PM 
To: Hoel, John 
Subject: congressman crowley 

Hi John! 
Hope you are well! Kate Winkler wanted me to follow up on a conversation you had with her regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

•••• @ao1.com 
Tuesday, November 24, 2009 4:33 PM 
Sara Conrad 
Re: congressman crowley 

I will be there-thanks for the invite. 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving .. 

Eric Vaughn 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

From: Sara Conrad ~theconradgroup.org> 
Date: Tue, 24 Nov 2009 14:32:05 -0700 
To: ____ @!ao 

Subject: congressman crowley 

Hi Eric! 
Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a message that Kate Winkler left for you regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have youjoin us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Vest, Steve [ @timewarner.com] 
Tuesday, November 24,20095:17 PM 
Sara Conrad 
RE: congressman crowley 

Of course I will be there. Happy to help. 

From: Sara Conrad [ theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2009 4:36 PM 
To: Vest, Steve 
Subject: congressman crowley 

Hi Steve 
Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a conversation you had with Kate Winkler regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543-_ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 

=======~======~=======~=====~==================================== 

This message is the property of Time Warner Inc. and is intended only for the use of the 
addressee(s) and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If the reader ofthis message 
is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, he or she is hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, printing, forwarding, 
or any method of copying of this information, and/or the taking of any action in reliance on 
the information herein is strictly prohibited except by the original recipient or those to whom 
he or she intentionally distributes this message. If you have received this communication in 
error, please immediately notify the sender, and delete the original message and any copies 
from your computer or storage system. Thank you. 
================================================================= 
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Sara Conrad 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Vest, Steve [ @timewarner.com] 
Tuesday, November 24,20095:17 PM 
Sara Conrad 
RE: congressman crowley 

Of course I will be there. Happy to help. 

From: Sara Conrad [ @theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2009 4:36 PM 
To: Vest, Steve 
Subject: congressman crowley 

Hi Steve 
Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a conversation you had with Kate Winkler regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543-_ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 

=======~======~=======~=====~==================================== 

This message is the property of Time Warner Inc. and is intended only for the use of the 
addressee(s) and may be legally privileged and/or confidential. If the reader ofthis message 
is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, he or she is hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, printing, forwarding, 
or any method of copying of this information, and/or the taking of any action in reliance on 
the information herein is strictly prohibited except by the original recipient or those to whom 
he or she intentionally distributes this message. If you have received this communication in 
error, please immediately notify the sender, and delete the original message and any copies 
from your computer or storage system. Thank you. 
================================================================= 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Koonce, Tom 
Cheney, Brad; 
FW: congressman crowley 
Monday, December 07,2009 5: 15:58 PM 
Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

From: Sara Conrad [_@theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 20094:32 PM 
To: Koonce, Tom 
Subject: congressman crowley 

Hi Tom! 
Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a message that Kate \Vinkler left for 
you regarding an event for Congressman Crowley on December loth We would 
love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. Anything you can 
do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful 
and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543-_ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 
Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Bruce! 

Sara Conrad 
Michael Stein ••••• @morganstanley.com) 
11/24/20094:33:15 PM 
congressman crowley 
Crowley December 2009 Cocktail Reception.doc 

Hope you are well! I wanted to follow up on a conversation that you had with Kate Winkler regarding an event for 
Congressman Crowley on December 10th We would love to have you join us if you can - the invite is attached here. 
Anything you can do for Crowley for Congress before the end of the year would be VERY helpful and appreciated! 
Thanks for considering! 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
Sara 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543 __ 
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

~theconradgroup.org 
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Winkler. Kate 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Winkler, Kate 
Friday, December 04,200911:04 AM 
Michael Stein 
Casey, Kevin 
FW: Catch up 

Attachments: derivatives -- Lynch Amendment NYSE et alletter.pdf; Derivatives -- clearinghouse talking 
pOints. pdf 

Hey Michael. Thanks reaching out and the information. 

I am looping in Kevin Casey who is back in the office. We are both, as is Joe, well aware of the proposed Lynch 
amendment. Joe, as well as other members of the New Democrat Coalition, have spoken with leadership regarding 
their concerns with the Lynch amendment. We will keep you posted on what we hear in terms of the rule and whether 
it is made in order. 

Thanks, kate 

From: Stein, Michael J. [ @morganstanley.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 03,20094:59 PM 
To: Winkler, Kate 
Subject: RE: Catch up 

Thanks Kate -- look forward to speaking with you soon. Very concerned about the anti-competitive' liquidity draining and 
market stifling Lynch Amendment to the derivatives section of the financial services reform bill. The House Ag Committee 
opposes the idea of limiting or restricting ownership of clearing houses or execution facilities and a number of new Oems 
on the HFSC also opposed it. Whether to keep Lynch restrictions or not may be decided on the floor next week. The only 
company that supports this limitation is NASDAQ because its screws the NY banks and other NY exchanges (see NYSE 
letter) and many existing clearing houses (E.g. Options Clearing Corp, LCH)-- and gives them a clear path to a monopoly. 
Look forward to discussing with you and Joe. Thanks again. MJS 

From: Winkler, Kate [mailto:Kate.Winkler@mail.house.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2009 3:34 PM 
To: Stein, Michael J. (GOVTREL) 
Subject: RE: Catch up 

Hey michael. I got your voice mail. sorry I missed it. I will try to call shortly, but I am under water a bit. It would be great 
if you could send me and kevin (who will be back on US soil tomorrow) an email regarding the issue you're hoping to 
discuss. thanks! 

From: Stein, Michael J. @morganstanley.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 03,20092:28 PM 
To: Winkler, Kate 
Subject: Catch up 

Kate -- hope you are well' Please give a shout when you get a chance -- wanted to raise an issue with you and Joe that is 
coming up next week. Thanks a million - MJS 202-654-_or (cell) 

Michael J. Stein, Managing Director 
Morgan Stanley I Government Relations 
401 9th. Street NW, Suite 650, 6th Floor I Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: +1202654.-

@morganstanley.com 
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NOTICE: If received in error, please destroy, and notify sender. Sender does not intend to waive confidentiality or privilege. Use of this email is prohibited when 
received in error. We may mOnitor and store emails to the extent permitted by applicable law. 

NOTICE' If received in error, please destroy, and notify sender. Sender does not intend to waive confidentiality or privilege. Use of this email is prohibited when 
received in error. We may monitor and store emails to the extent permitted by applicable law. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Prowitt, Peter (GE, Corporate) < @ge.com> 

Tuesday, December 1, 200910:15 PM (GMT) 

Thomson, Lynn H (GE, Corporate) < ••••• I@ge.com> 

Sara Conrad/Crowley 202-543-8556 

From: Sara Conrad [ @theconradgroup.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2009 5:03 PM 
To: Raymond, Joshua (GE, Corporate); Prowitt, Peter (GE, Corporate) 
Subject: coffee with joe 

Hi all- peter good to talk to you - thanks for helping out Crowley for congress and JOE PAC. 
Here are dates and times Joe is free for coffee -let me know if any ofthese days work for you all 
Thanks! 
Sara 

12/8 - free until 5 p.m. 
12110 - Free from 10-12 and 1-5 

12/15 - free after 9:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
12/16 - Free until 3:30 

Sara Conrad 
50 E Street SE 
Suite 1 
Washington DC 20003 
Phone: 202-543.
Fax: 202-554-0440 Cell: ___ _ 

_ @theconradgroup.org 

Confidential Treatment Requested GE_OCE-001-000406 
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Page lof3 

From: Sara Conrad ~§theconr()dgroup.org:> 
To: Kirk Freeman < @NARErLCOM~> 
Date: 11i30/2009 4:47 PM 
Suhject: RE: mr. crowley -----_._---------_._ .. _-------_ .... _---_ ........... -.... -.--------.-.- ... -.------~ .. -.-..• ----~-----.-.-.-.-.~-

12/8 - free Ilrlti15 p.m. 
1211 0 ~ Free from 10-12 a.:'1d 1-5 
12/15 -' free after 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m, 
12116 - Free until 3:30 

UnfortunatelYI I've got a conflict that night. Dibb!€€ may try to attend. But, I'd love to set 
up a coffee, If that isn't too much trouble. 

»> Sara Conrad <~thecanradgroup.org> 11/23/20092:52 PM »> 
Here are the Crowley for congress and the JOE PAC Invites. 
But if you want a one on one coffee as well - let me know 

-----Orlgina! Message----~ 
From~ Kirk freeman ,.. ••••• @lNAREIT.COM] 
Sent: MandaYI November 16, 2009 8:07 PM 
To: Sara Conrad 
Subject: Re: mr', crowley 

WeVe got you covered before the end of the year. Let me get back to you tomorrow or Wed. 

file:NC:\D;}cumenls and S<:ttingslnareit\Local Setting!l\Tcmp\"'XPgrpwise\4B 13F70Adc_dom... 71lf2010 

Confidential Treatment Requested NAR_ OCE-001-000046 
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

IN RE: 

INQUIRY REGARDING 
CONGRESSMAN JOSEPH 
CROWLEY 

- - - - - X 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _X 

OCE preliminary Review 
No. 10-6002 

THURSDAY JULY 15, 2010 
INTERVIEW OF: REP. CROWLEY'S CHIEF OF STAFF 

HELD AT: 
The Rayburn House Office Building 

45 Independence Avenue, SW 
Fourth Floor, Room 2404 
washington, DC 20515 

Reported by: 
Ryan K. Black, RPR, CSR-DE, CLR, Notary Public 

APPEARANCES: 

On behalf of the U.S. House of Representatives 
Office of congressional Ethics: 
PAUL J. SOLIS, ESQUIRE 
OMAR S. ASHMAWY, ESQUIRE 
P.O. Box 895 
washington, D.C. 20515-0895 
202-225-9739 (voice) 
202-226-0997 (Fax) 
paul.solis@mail.house.gov 
omar.ashmawy@mail.house.gov 

On behalf of Rep. crowley's chief of Staff: 
STANLEY M. BRAND, ESQUIRE 
Brand Law Group 
923 Fifteenth Street N.W. 
washington, D.C. 20005 
202-662-9700 (voice) 
202-737-7565 (Fax) 
sbrand@brandlawgroup.com 

PRO C E E DIN G S 
(2: 10 p. m.) 

BY MR. SOLIS: 
Q. SO all right. we'll just get right to 

it. 
If you could talk a little bit about 

your role and kind of function as chief of 
staff, generally speaking, what you do for the 
congressman? 

A. I manage a staff of 22 people between 
our district offices and D.C., oversee the 
day-to-day operations, so everything from our 
budget to Joe's overall schedule to the policy 
work produced by the D.C. staff. 

Q. What about fundraising, do you do work 
in that? 

A. 
di rector. 

Q. 

I don't. We have a dedicated finance 

okay. Do you play any role in 
Page 1 
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20 fundraising? 
21 A. Making sure he goes to call time. 
0004 

1 Q. okay. And I'll ask you some questions 
2 later on about your work with sarah conrad. 
3 The policy side of things, is there a 
4 Legislative Director in the office? 
5 A. There is. 
6 Q. okay. who is that? 
7 A. A guy named Jeremy woodrum [phonetic]. 
8 Q. okay. when he or other staff is 
9 making a policy decision, do you have oversight 

10 over that? 
11 A. Yeah. 
12 Q. okay. In some offices, just as an 
13 example, the chief of Staff is more of the 
14 administrator of the office and sort of the LD 
15 kind of has more free reign to make decisions. 
16 I just want to make sure that you are kind of 
17 the last person that sort of is the check with 
18 the decision before it goes to the 
19 congressman,--
20 A. Yeah. That's accurate. 
21 Q. -- is that accurate? 
0005 

1 okay. Great. What do you know about 
2 Ms. Conrad's work, if you have any degree of 
3 knowledge of it, about setting up fundraisers 
4 and soliciting funds and things like that, what 
5 do you --
6 A. I mean, most of sarah's work 
7 is -- she's well aware of her responsibilities 
8 and Joe's goals and the political hats that he 
9 wears. So, you know, she keeps me apprised of 

10 events that she puts together. obviously, we 
11 work together to make sure she's not scheduling 
12 things at a time that doesn't work for the 
13 congressman. But most of our interaction is 
14 about coordinating dates for her to utilize and 
15 set things up. And then, when she does, she 
16 notifies us to be able to put those things on 
17 the calendar. 
18 Q. What do you mean by political hats 
19 that he wears, the congressman wears? 
20 A. You know, he plays a role at the DCCC. 
21 Q. okay. Anything else? 
0006 

1 A. No. 
2 Q. okay. I show you -- this is a 
3 document that Stan helped produce from your 
4 internal set. 
5 A. Yeah. 
6 Q. That's a memo. We talked with sarah 
7 about that -- about this memo. But what can you 
8 tell me about it? Does this go to you, this 
9 type of memo, or this specific memo, did it go 

10 to you? 
11 A. she'll give Joe and myself a copy 
12 of -- so, yes, I've seen this memo --
13 Q. okay. 
14 A. -- before any event that Joe's going 
15 to that I'm also going to that she'll give us a 
16 copy. 
17 Q. okay. would that be sort of -- I 

Page 2 
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18 guess that's typical protocol, a memo like this 
19 before a fundraiser, you'll receive something 
20 like that? 
21 A. Yes. 
0007 

1 Q. okay. Anyone else on staff receive 
2 that from Ms. Conrad? 
3 A. No. I mean, she might send it to our 
4 scheduler,--
5 Q. okay. 
6 A. -- more for -- to make sure that 
7 whatever the location is is actually correctly 
8 put on the schedule, 
9 Q. Right. 

10 A. -- as that has sometimes not happened. 
11 Q. okay. And you said this does go to 
12 the congressman as well, right? 
13 A. Yes, he'll get a copy. 
14 Q. okay. why would it go to you as 
15 opposed to simply the scheduler, do you know? 
16 A. I mean, I oversee Joe's schedule. 
17 Even though we have a scheduler, I'm, at the end 
18 of the day, responsible 
19 Q. Right. 
20 A. -- for making sure he gets to all the 
21 right places. 
0008 

1 Q. okay. You'll see a name under the C 
2 for C location on that -- on that --
3 A. Right. 
4 Q. -- memo. It says home of Julie 
5 Dominick? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. who is Julie Dominick? Do you know 
8 who she is? 
9 A. I have met her, yeah. 

10 Q. Do you know what she does for a living 
11 or what her profession is? 
12 A. she's a lobbyist. 
13 Q. okay. Do you know who her clients are 
14 or what industry she works in? 
15 A. I don't, actually. 
16 Q. How many times would you say you've 
17 met her? 
18 A. Like been in the same room with her? 
19 Q. I mean --
20 A. could you clari --
21 Q. I mean, so you said you've met her 
0009 

1 before. So what did you mean by met -- you've 
2 met her? 
3 A. I mean, I -- as far as I recall, I've 
4 probably been in the same room with her 10 times 
5 in my three years with Joe. 
6 I guess I don't actually know how to 
7 answer that. I know who she is. We've spoken. 
8 Q. You've spoken, okay. How many times 
9 do you think you've spoken with her? 

10 A. Minimally. I honestly hesitate to put 
11 a number to that. I -- I've --
12 Q. okay. 
13 A. I mean, there are a lot of events in 
14 this town where there are hundreds of people. 
15 If I see Julie, I'd say, hey, how are you doing? 
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Q. okay. This is a flier, an invitation 
for the December 2nd fundraiser. Were you in 
attendance at that fundraiser? 

A. I honestly don't know. 
Q. okay. Do you know if anyone else from 

the staff was in attendance at that fundraiser? 

A. 
Q. 

I don't. 
okay. Do you know if there was a 

focus to 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

that fundraiser? 
I don't. 
okay. That's fine. 
I don't remember the fundraiser, 

so 
MR. BRAND: If you could maybe explain 

what you mean by focus. 
MR. SOLIS: Right. I'm sorry about 

that. 
BY MR. SOLIS: 

Q. SO sometimes a fundraiser will be 
called a Financial Services Luncheon, 
Agricultural -- you know, the farm something 
producer's -- Milk Producers of the United 
States --

A. Sure. 
Q. -- fundraiser, and that's 

fundraisers will call that a focus. So I'm just 
wondering if there was anything like that you 

recall for this fundraiser? 
A. Yeah. I don't remember this 

fundraiser. 
Q. okay. I realize there is a lot of 

them to go to and some of them blend together. 
And, again, you know, I'm going to go through 
some of these fundraisers just because I kind of 
have to. And if you know what the answer is to 
the question, just let me know, --

A. okay. 
Q. -- but when was the event planned, the 

December 2nd? 
A. This event? 
Q. um-hum. 
A. I have no idea. 
Q. okay. How were the invitees selected 

for this event? 
A. No idea. 
Q. No idea? 

Have -- now, this is December 10th --
A. okay. 

Q. -- from 5 to 7, --
A. um-hum. 
Q. -- again, what can you tell me about 

that event? 
A. That it happened on December 10th. 
Q. Were you present for that? 
A. I was. 
Q. okay. Was anyone else from staff 

there? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

staffer. 

Kevin casey [phonetic]. 
What's his role on staff? 
Kevin is our senior most legislative 
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14 Q. okay. Was there a focus to this 
15 event? 
16 A. No, not that I recall. 
17 Q. Invitees to this event, who was there 
18 that you -- that you remember? Did you speak 
19 with anyone at the event? 
20 A. Sure. I honestly don't remember. If 
21 I -- I feel like there was somebody there from 
0013 

1 the National Apartment -- I'm not even sure I 
2 know the name of the organization, --
3 Q. okay. 
4 A. -- but -- I -- I don't recall offhand. 
5 Q. okay. The planning of this event, do 
6 you know when this was planned, how far in 
7 advance? 
8 A. I don't. I have read subsequent 
9 to -- I wouldn't have remembered, other than 

10 it's been reported in the news that it was 
11 planned a month in advance. But that's not 
12 something I would have remembered otherwise. 
13 Q. okay. okay. All right. Number 3 
14 here seemed to occur right after at 7:00. 
15 Again, were you in attendance at this event? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. okay. Anyone else from staff? 
18 A. Kevin casey. 
19 Q. Focus to this event? 
20 A. No. 
21 MR. BRAND: Meaning you don't know? 
0014 

1 THE WITNESS: Correct. I don't know. 
2 BY MR. SOLIS: 
3 Q. That was going to be my next question. 
4 When was this event? When was this 
5 event planned, do you know? 
6 A. I don't. 
7 Q. okay. Do you recall who was at that 
8 event? Anyone you spoke with? 
9 A. Yes. I recall Rob Greiner [phonetic]. 

10 Q. who does he work for? 
11 A. At the time, he worked for JP Morgan 
12 chase. 
13 Q. What did you two talk about? 
14 A. Life. I mean --
IS Q. Life. without getting too personal, 
16 could you tell me what you mean by life? 
17 A. I really don't remember specifics. I 
18 mean--
19 'Q. Any work discussions about your work 
20 in the offi ce? 
21 A. Not that I recall. 
0015 

1 Q. okay. All right. Last one. 
2 MR. ASHMAWY: I'm sorry. 
3 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
4 MR. SOLIS: Sure. Go ahead. 
5 BY MR. ASHMAWY: 
6 Q. Is Robert the only one you remember 
7 talking to then? 
8 A. I remember John Michael Gonzalez. 
9 Q. And who's John Michael Gonzalez? 

10 A. He works for Madison peck, Peck 
11 Madison. I'm going to mix up the names, but 
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Q. Got it. 
And who else do you remember being 

there? 
A. They're the only two I remember 

without having somebody jog my memory, so -
Q. okay. Fair enough. No bowls of 

spaghetti here. 
John Michael Gonzalez, do you remember 

what you talked to him about? 
A. Yes. I think I told him to sit to the 

left of somebody there that had a bad -- that 
can't hear out of their right ear. 
BY MR. SOLIS: 

Q. seri ously? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That's funny. 

BY MR. ASHMAWY: 
Q. That's very considerate of you. 

Anything else? 
A. I'm sure we discussed my dating life, 

as we usually do. But that's probably about it. 
Q. Can I assume that Mr. Gonzalez and you 

are friends? 
A. We're -- yeah, we're friendly on a 

personal level. 
Q. okay. Did work come up at all or 

anything like that that you recall? 
A. No. I mean, maybe a general 

discussion of it's December and we don't want to 
be in session anymore and hoping to wrap things 
up. But that would probably be about all I 

remember. 
MR. ASHMAWY: okay. Thank you. 

BY MR. SOLIS: 
Q. Is Mr. Gonzalez a lobbyist? 
A. He is. 
Q. Do you know who his clients are, what 

industries? 
A. I know he's got folks in financial 

service sector, but I don't know specific 
clients offhand. 

MR. SOLIS: Do you have any more 
questions on that one? 

MR. ASHMAWY: No. 
BY MR. SOLIS: 

Q. All right. So this is December 15th 
event, were you in attendance at this event? 

A. I think so. 
Q. Any other staff? 
A. I have zero recollection of this, 

so 
Q. why do you think you were there? 

A. 
work that 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 

I guess I don't remember being off of 
day. I -- I honestly don't remember. 
okay. 
I would --
okay. Again, I'll go through the kind 

of list 
A. 
Q. 
A. 

of questions you might not know. 
Sure. 
Focus to the fundraiser? 
Not that I -- I'm aware. 
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10 Q. who was at the fundraiser, companies, 
11 lobbyists, if you spoke with anyone? 
12 A. okay. I do -- I do remember being 
13 there. Now that I -- I was trying to visualize. 
14 sorry. 
15 Q. No problem. 
16 A. I do not recall who was there. 
17 Q. okay. When the event was planned? 
18 A. I don't know. 
19 Q. okay. I know this is a question I 
20 asked Ms. conrad, but if you could go back to 
21 the first document I showed you, that memo, --
0019 

1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. -- it says --
3 A. sorry. 
4 Q. It says that this December 10th event 
5 will be the last event of the year for crowley 
6 for congress. 
7 A. okay. 
8 Q. And then, I'm pretty sure, and correct 
9 me if I'm wrong, that December 15th event, you 

10 know, that was obviously after the December 10th 
11 event and that also is crowley for congress. 
12 A. okay. 
13 Q. SO could you just -- if you could tell 
14 me why that would be -- if there was a memo that 
15 went out to you and to the congressman saying 
16 that the 10th event would be the last for 
17 crowley for congress why there would be a 
18 December 15th event? 
19 A. I don't know. 
20 Q. okay. One more thing to show you 
21 here. This is an e-mail from Ms. conrad, if I 
0020 

1 could direct you to the middle section there. 
2 A. okay. 
3 Q. Hope you -- wait. It says, hope you 
4 are well. Kate Winkler wanted to follow up on a 
5 conversation you had with her regarding an event 
6 for the congressman on December 10th. 
7 Do you recall that conversation with 
8 it must be John Ho 11 [phoneti c]? 
9 A. I don't. I don't. 

10 Q. okay. would this be something that 
11 would happen with some degree of regularity 
12 where you would have a conversation with 
13 somebody and then and then contact 
14 Ms. Conrad? 
15 A. Can you -- I'm not sure I follow the 
16 question. 
17 Q. well, it's -- you know, Ms. Conrad is 
18 saying that she's talking about -- you know, 
19 she's contacting this Mr. Holl about a 
20 conversation you had with him about an event. 
21 A. Right. 
0021 

1 Q. I assume that Ms. Conrad and you had 
2 spoken for her to have that knowledge. 
3 A. Gotcha. 
4 Q. SO I'm wondering, that sequence of 
5 events, is that something that happens? 
6 A. On occasion if I bump into somebody 
7 Q. okay. 
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A. -- and I know that Joe has an event 
coming up or they might have heard, hey, I 
thought I heard your boss is doing something, 
you know, we always love your boss and want to 
be helpful, I might call sarah and say, bumped 
into so and so, they were inquiring 
about ... can you send them info. 

Q. SO it happens on occasion? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. okay. Do you recall any 

communications you had with the congressman -- I 
mean, this is going back a little ways -- but in 
December about December fundraisers, any 
discussions you had with him? 

A. No, that's really sarah's bailiwick, 
not mine. 

Q. oh, 
MR. 
MR. 

BY MR. SOLIS: 

okay. 
SOLIS: Do you have any questions? 
ASHMAWY: I don't think so. 

Q. Does -- does -- does Sarah talk to 
anyone else besides -- I might have already 
covered this, but does Sarah talk to anyone else 
besides you and sarah, the scheduler on staff? 

A. Yeah. Sure. I mean, first of all, 
she's worked for Joe for a long time. So I 
think there's some level of personal friendships 
that she has amongst staff. she would talk to 
Anne Marie Anzalone [phonetic], who is our 
District chief of staff, for many of the same 
purposes. she talks to me schedule-wise. Anne 
Marie is just more familiar with the New York 
schedule than I am on a day-to-day basis. 

To the extent that staff opts to 
sometimes go to some of our campaign and 

fundraising events, obviously sarah would talk 
to those that participate in some of those 
things. 

Q. Does Sarah have, I don't know if it's 
the right word, but a legislative calendar so 
that she can understand scheduling issues? 

A. Every once -- probably every couple 
weeks our scheduler will fax her or send her a 
copy of the schedule, mostly so she knows when 
she could try to fit in events. 

Q. okay. okay. What does that schedule 
look like? Can you describe it? 

A. Like a calendar on Outlook. 
Q. What types of information would be put 

into that schedule? 
A. oh, I mean, a variety -- everything 

from the hearings that Joe's attending to 
meetings with constituents that he has in the 
office, names of people coming in. 
BY MR. ASHMAWY: 

Q. How about, like, hearings -- like, his 

hearing schedules and stuff like that? 
A. Yeah. That's -- every -- everything 

that he does. 
Q. Vote schedules, or just basically 

everything that's on there? 
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A. Votes wouldn't -- I mean, -
Q. To the extent that there's --
A. I mean, votes happen when they happen. 

There's minimal -
Q. planning. 
A. -- planning when it comes to that. So 

that's not something we integrate on the 
calendar. 

If he's going to give a speech on the 
floor, we'll try to guesstimate what time based 
on what we know of the schedules so that we're 
not, you know, preventing him from being able to 
go to the floor, creating unnecessary conflict. 
But that's the only thing that, in terms of the 
floor, would be incorporated onto the actual 
calendar. 

else. 
MR. ASHMAWY: okay. I have nothing 

MR. SOLIS: I think we're all set. 
THE WITNESS: All right. 
MR. BRAND: Thank you. 
(Interview concluded -- 2:33 p.m.) 

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I was present upon 
the proceedings of the above-entitled matter and 
there reported stenographically the proceedings 
had and the testimony produced; and I further 
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct 
copy of my said stenographic notes. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
subscribed my hand this 27th day of July 2010. 

Ryan K. Black, RPR, CSR-DE, CLR 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 
 

Review No. 10-8839 

The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (hereafter the “Board”), by a vote of no less 
than four members, on August 27, 2010, adopted the following report and ordered it to be 
transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of the United States House of 
Representatives.    

SUBJECT:  Representative Thomas Price 

NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION:  H.R. 4173, formally known as the Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2009, was reported out of the Committee on Financial 
Services on the afternoon of December 2, 2009.  H.R. 4173 (the “Financial Reform Bill”) was 
passed by the House on December 11, 2009.  On December 10, 2009, Representative Price 
held a fundraiser for his campaign committee called the “Financial Services Industry 
Luncheon” that appeared to solicit entities or individuals registered to lobby on the Financial 
Reform Bill.  Further, Representative Price’s professional fundraiser offered one-on-one 
meetings between Representative Price and entities registered to lobby on the Financial 
Reform Bill in December 2009. 

If Representative Price solicited or accepted contributions in a manner which gave the 
appearance that special treatment or access was being provided to donors or the appearance that 
the contributions were linked to an official act, then he may have violated House Rules and 
Standards of Conduct. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics recommends that the 
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct further review the above allegations because there 
is substantial reason to believe that Representative Price solicited or accepted contributions at the 
fundraiser he held on December 10, 2009, in a manner which gave the appearance that special 
treatment or access was provided to donors or that contributions were linked to an official act.   

VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE:  4 

VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE:  0 

ABSTENTIONS:  1 
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MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO PRESENT THIS REPORT TO 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT:  Leo Wise, Staff Director 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW 

Review No. 10-8839 

On August 27, 2010, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the “Board”) adopted the 
following findings of fact and accompanying citations to law, regulations, rules and standards of 
conduct (in italics).  The Board notes that these findings do not constitute a determination that a 
violation actually occurred.       
 

I. INTRODUCTION  

A. Summary of Allegations  

1. There is substantial reason to believe that Representative Thomas Price solicited or 
accepted contributions in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment 
or access was being provided to donors or that the contributions were linked to an 
official act. 

2. The Board notes that, among other facts, Representative Price held a fundraising event 
titled “Financial Services Luncheon” on December 10, 2009, the day before the House 
voted on the Financial Reform Bill.  All but three of the sixteen individuals who attended 
that event represented entities that were registered to lobby on the bill. The Board further 
notes that Representative Price is a member of the Financial Services Committee, is the 
Deputy Ranking Member on the Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance and 
Government Sponsored Entities and introduced eight amendments to the Financial 
Reform Bill during markup.  

B. Jurisdictional Statement  

3. The allegations that were the subject of this review concern Representative Price, a 
Member of the United States House of Representatives from the 6th District of Georgia.  
The Resolution the United States House of Representatives adopted creating the Office of 
Congressional Ethics (“OCE”) directs that, “[n]o review shall be undertaken . . . by the 
board of any alleged violation that occurred before the date of adoption of this 
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resolution.”1 The House adopted this Resolution on March 11, 2008.  Because the 
conduct under review occurred after March 11, 2008, review by the Board is in 
accordance with the Resolution.     

C. Procedural History  

4. The OCE received a written request for a preliminary review in this matter signed by at 
least two members of the Board on May 24, 2010.  The preliminary review commenced 
on May 25, 2010.2  The preliminary review was scheduled to end on June 23, 2010. 

5. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second-phase review in this matter 
on June 21, 2010.  The second-phase review commenced on June 24, 2010.3  The second-
phase review was scheduled to end on August 7, 2010.   

6. The Board voted to extend the forty-five day second-phase review by an additional 
fourteen days, as provided by the Resolution, on July 29, 2010.  Following the extension, 
the second-phase review was scheduled to end on August 21, 2010.4 

7. Representative Price appeared before the Board and submitted a written statement, under 
Rule 9(B) of the OCE’s Rules for the Conduct of Investigations, on August 27, 2010.5 

8. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct 
and adopted these findings on August 27, 2010. 

9. This report and findings were transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct on September 1, 2010.  

D. Summary of Investigative Activity 

 
10. The OCE’s investigation required the collection of information from a number of 

sources. 

                                                 
1 H. Res. 895, 110th Cong. §1(e) (2008) (as amended).   
2 A preliminary review is “requested” in writing by members of the Board of the OCE.  The request for a 
preliminary review is “received” by the OCE on a date certain.  According to H. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress (the 
“Resolution’), the timeframe for conducting a preliminary review is thirty days from the date of receipt of the 
Board’s request. 
3 According to the Resolution, the Board must vote on whether to conduct a second-phase review in a matter before 
the expiration of the thirty-day preliminary review. If the Board votes for a second-phase, the second-phase begins 
when the preliminary review ends. The second-phase review does not begin on the date of the Board vote. 
4 Id. at § 1(c)(2)(A)(ii) (2008). 
5 Statement of the Honorable Tom Price, dated August 27, 2010 (Exhibit 1 at 10-8839_002-005).  In addition, 
counsel for Representative Price submitted a letter to the Leo Wise, dated August 6, 2010, and Representative Price 
submitted a letter to Leo Wise, dated June 22, 2010 (Exhibit 2 at 10-8839_007-022). 
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11. The OCE requested and received documentary and, in some cases testimonial 
information, from the following sources: 

(1) Representative Price; 

(2) Representative Price’s Chief of Staff; 

(3) Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant;  

(4) Representative Price’s Fundraiser; and 

(5) Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee. 
 

12. The OCE requested and received documentary information from the following sources: 

(1) American Express  

(2) Astellas US LLC 

(3) Bank of America 

(4) Investment Company Institute 

(5) KPMG 

(6) National Association of Federal Credit Unions 

(7) Psychiatric Solutions Inc. 

(8) UBS  

 

II. REPRESENTATIVE PRICE’S FUNDRAISING EVENTS  

A. House Precedent, Rules, and Standards of Conduct 

13. The House of Representatives intends that Members adhere to the standards of conduct 
stated in Rule 23 of the Rules of the House and other relevant Rules of the House in the 
House Ethics Manual, the Code of Ethics for Government Service, and various 
precedents of the House and the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct (“Standards 
Committee”) in matters related to ethics.  In establishing the OCE, the House charged the 
Board of the OCE with assisting it in the enforcement of these standards of conduct. 
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14. In this matter, as the citations below indicate, the Board reviewed the conduct at issue 
under the pertinent standards set out in the House Ethics Manual and the memorandum of 
the Chair and Ranking Member of the Standards Committee in the matter of 
Representative Tom DeLay (“Delay Report”). The cited sections in the House Ethics 
Manual and the DeLay Report, relates to the propriety of certain types of political 
fundraising activity conducted in proximity to pending business of the House and its 
committees. The Board respects the final authority of the Standards Committee in matters 
referred to it by the OCE for the Standards Committee to determine whether conduct 
apparently proscribed by this or other standards is deemed to be a violation.  In this 
matter, as with all referrals to the Standards Committee for further review, the OCE 
Board reaches no conclusion that a violation has occurred but only determines if there is 
substantial reason to believe that a violation may have occurred.  

15. The OCE Board sees its responsibility to assess the apparent applicability of standards of 
conduct to the facts and circumstances of the conduct adduced during its time-limited 
process and under its prescribed authority. It has done so in this matter. It would be 
inappropriate for the OCE Board to interpret the standard expressed in the DeLay matter 
differently than indicated by the precedents and writings of the Standards Committee.    

16. “It is probably not wrong for the campaign managers of a legislator . . . to request 
contributions from those for whom the legislator has done appreciable favors, but this 
should never be presented as a payment for the services rendered.  Moreover, the 
possibility of such a contribution should never be suggested by the legislator or his staff 
at the time the favor is done.  Furthermore, a decent interval of time should be allowed to 
lapse so that neither party will feel that there is a close connection between the two acts. 
The Standards Committee has long advised Members and staff that they should always 
exercise caution to avoid even the appearance that solicitations of campaign 
contributions are connected in any way with an action taken or to be taken in their 
official capacity.”6 

17. “[N]o solicitation of a campaign or political contribution may be linked to an action 
taken or to be taken by a Member or employee in his or her official capacity.”7 “In 
addition, a Member may not accept any contribution that is linked with any specific 
official action taken or to be taken by that Member.”8 

                                                 
6 House Ethics Manual 147 (2008).  
7 Id.  
8 Memorandum of the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Recommendations for disposition of the complaint 
filed against Representative DeLay, http://ethics.house.gov/Investigations/Default.aspx?Section=18.  
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18. “[T]he scope of the House standards of conduct in this area is broader than that of the 
criminal bribery statute . . . the House standards of conduct generally preclude any link 
between the solicitation or receipt of a contribution and a specific official action.”9   

19. “Put another way, there are fundraising activities that do not violate any criminal statute 
but may well violate House standards of conduct.”10 

20. “[T]here are certain proffered campaign contributions that must be declined, and certain 
fundraising opportunities that must be forgone, solely because they create an appearance 
of improper conduct.”11 

21. “The broad House standards of conduct in this area  . . . are extremely important 
ones.”12  

22. These standards were expressly addressed in the DeLay Report.  In that matter, a June 
2002 energy fundraiser was held for Representative DeLay, coordinated by a former 
DeLay staffer working as a lobbyist and various energy industry lobbyists.  Five energy 
companies and their executives attended the event.13  Three months later in September 
2002, during a House-Senate conference over a broad-sweeping energy bill, 
Representative DeLay took part in the conference as an appointed conferee. 

23. The Standards Committee specifically noted the following factors in finding that 
Representative DeLay’s fundraising activity did not conform to House standards: (1) 
Representative DeLay’s position of significant influence on certain legislation; (2) the 
timing14 of the fundraiser in connection to certain legislative activity under consideration 
by the House; (3) the nature of the fundraising event; (4) the presence of key staff 
members at the event; and (5) the limited number of attendees in direct contact with both 

                                                 
9 Id. 
10 Id.  
11 Id.  
12 Id. 
13 Id.  As early as late April 2002, executives from a company that would later attend the June 2002 fundraising 
event informed the Standards Committee that they were aware of a summer fundraiser for Representative DeLay 
that could affect their business interests.  Further, at the event, Representative DeLay, his legislative staffer focused 
on energy issues, and his staff counsel, engaged in direct contact with attendees, often discussing a broad range of 
energy policy issues.  The Standards Committee, in finding that certain fundraising activity “did not conform to 
House standards,” expressly found that “(1) neither Representative DeLay nor anyone acting on his behalf 
improperly solicited contributions from Westar, and (2) Representative DeLay took no action with regard to Westar 
that would constitute an impermissible special favor.”  Thus, the Standards Committee’s findings not only analyzed 
an appearance standard absent any finding of improper solicitation of campaign contributions, but it also did so 
regardless of the ultimate position Representative DeLay took on the energy bill. 
14 Id. The Standards Committee took a broad view of “timing” standards stating that “[i]n particular, there was the 
timing of the fundraiser, i.e., it took place just as the House-Senate conference on major energy legislation, H.R. 4, 
was about to get underway.” (emphasis added.) 
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Representative DeLay and his staff.15  In determining whether a matter warrants further 
review, the OCE compared conduct at issue to these factors as detailed below. 

B. Position of Influence 

24. Representative Price is a Member of the House Financial Services Committee. He is the 
Deputy Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance, and 
Government Sponsored Enterprises.   

25. He also serves as the Chairman of the Republican Study Committee. 

26. During the markup of the Financial Reform Bill in the House Financial Services 
Committee, Representative Price introduced approximately eight amendments.16  

27. Following the markup, he also offered six amendments for the Financial Reform Bill to 
the Rules Committee.17 

C. Timing of Fundraising Event  

28. On December 10, 2009, Representative Price held a fundraiser at the Capitol Hill Club in 
Washington, DC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
15 Id. 
16 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant, dated July 20,2010 (“Legislative 
Assistant MOI”) (Exhibit 3 at 10-8839_025). 
17 Summary of Amendments Submitted to the Rules Committee for H.R. 4173 - Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act of 2009, http://rules.house.gov/amendment_details.aspx?NewsID=4516. 
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29. The invitation for the fundraiser labeled the event a “Financial Services Industry 
Luncheon.”18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30. The day after the Financial Services Luncheon, December 11, 2009, the House of 
Representatives voted on the Financial Reform Bill. 

31. According to Representative Price’s Fundraiser, she began planning this event in late 
September or October 2009.19 According to Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant, 
the Financial Services Committee’s first markups on legislation that was ultimately 

                                                 
18 Invitation to December 10, 2009 Financial Services Industry Luncheon (Exhibit 4 at 10-8839_027). 
19 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Price’s Fundraiser, dated July 20, 2010 (“Fundraiser MOI”) (Exhibit 
5 at 10-8839_031). 
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consolidated into the Financial Reform Bill, began in September 2009.20  Based on 
information that the Fundraiser provided to the OCE, the finalized invitation for the 
December 10th luncheon was first distributed on November 3, 2009.21 

32. The Board notes that the Chairman of the Financial Services Committee told the OCE 
that Members would have known in November 2009 that the Financial Reform Bill 
would be out of committee and on the House floor for a final vote in December 2009.22 

D. Nature of Fundraising Event 

33. According to Representative Price, his fundraiser is responsible for scheduling and 
organizing his campaign fundraising events in Washington, DC.23 

34. Representative Price’s Fundraiser told the OCE that she decided to have a fundraising 
event tailored to the financial services industry because Representative Price is on the 
Financial Services Committee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
20 Legislative Assistant MOI (Exhibit 3 at 10-8839_024). 
21 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Edward Hill and Paul Kangas, dated  November 3, 2009 (Exhibit 
6 at 10-8839_034).  The Board notes that in the DeLay Report, the Standards Committee found that Representative 
DeLay’s June 2002 fundraiser had an appearance of impropriety, even though it had been planned over one month in 
advance.   
22 Memorandum of Interview of Chairman of the Financial Services Committee, dated July 29, 2010 (Exhibit 8 at 
10-8839_041). 
23 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Price, dated July 29, 2010 (Exhibit 7 at 10-8839_038). 
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35. The Fundraiser worked with at least two lobbyists representing organizations registered 
to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill to organize the event and solicit contributions.24 In 
an email from the Fundraiser to representatives for the Bank of America and the Property 
Casualty Insurers Association of America that finalizes the date for the Financial Services 
Industry Luncheon, she thanks the two hosts “for helping round up [their] colleagues for 
this event.”25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

36. The Fundraiser told the OCE that she distributed the invitation to financial services 
industry organizations that she selected from a larger database of past and potential 
donors to Representative Price’s campaign.26 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
24 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Edward Hill and Paul Kangas, dated November 3, 2009 (Exhibit 
6 at 10-8839_034). 
25 Id. 
26 Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_031). 
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37. According to the attendee list for the luncheon that Representative Price provided to the 
OCE, twenty organizations planned to attend.  Of the twenty organizations listed on the 
attendee list27, seventeen were registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.28  The 
three remaining organizations were registered lobby on other legislation pending before 
the Financial Services Committee:  Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.; Morongo Band 
of Mission Indians; and Pace LLP.29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
27 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Paul Kangas, dated December 10, 2009 (Exhibit 9 at 10-
8839_043).  
28 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
29 Id. 
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38. On December 9, 2009, the Fundraiser asked one of the lobbyists hosting the event to 
contact a list of financial services industry companies to attend the Financial Services 
Industry Luncheon the next day.30 Specifically, the Fundraiser requested that the Bank of 
America lobbyist contact HSBC, Wachovia, Morgan Stanley, Checkfree, American 
Financial Services Association and Mutual of Omaha. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
30 Email from Representative Price’s Campaign Fundraiser to Edward Hill, dated December 9, 2009 (Exhibit 10 at 
10-8839_047). 
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39.  Also on December 9, 2009, the Fundraiser sent an email to another campaign fundraiser 
with a list of financial services industry organizations that should be contacted to attend 
Representative Price’s lunch the next day.31 Specifically, the Fundraiser listed the 
following companies for “targeted follow ups”:  New York Life; NAIPA; TransUnion; 
Lincoln National; ICBA; Assurant; and NAMIC.32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

40. In addition, during the week before the Financial Services Industry Luncheon, the 
Fundraiser arranged one-on-one meetings between Representative Price and potential 
campaign contributors.33 

41. One potential campaign contributor for which the Fundraiser scheduled a meeting with 
Representative Price was the Investment Company Institute.  On December 1, 2009, 
Representative Price had a one-on-one meeting with a representative for the Investment 

                                                 
31 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Jennifer Bogart, dated December 9, 2009 (Exhibit 11 at 10-
8839_050); Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_032). 
32 Id. 
33 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Anna Beth Strong, dated November 13, 2009.  (Exhibit 12 at 10-
8839_053).  
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Company Institute, which was attended by Representative Price’s Chief of Staff and 
Fundraiser.34 

42. The Fundraiser told the OCE that the one-on-one meeting was not a fundraising event.35 

43. Representative Price’s Chief of Staff told the OCE that the one-on-one meeting was a 
fundraising event.  He also explained that the “FR Mtg” note on Representative Price’s 
calendar for the meeting indicates that it was a fundraising meeting.36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
34 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Price’s Chief of Staff  (“Chief of Staff MOI”) (Exhibit 13 at 10-
8839_056); Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_030). 
35 Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_030). 
36 Chief of Staff MOI (Exhibit 13 at 10-8839_056). 
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44. The scheduling of the one-on-one meeting appears to have been finalized in an email 
from the Fundraiser to the Investment Company Institute, where the Campaign 
Fundraiser provides a reminder for a “1-1 meeting with Price on Dec 1st.”  This reminder 
was sent after the Investment Company Institute agreed to attend the December 10th 
Financial Services Industry Luncheon.37  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
37 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Dean Sackett, dated November 17, 2009. (Exhibit 14 at 10-
8839_060).  
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45. According to an email from the Fundraiser to Representative Price’s scheduler, one-on-
one meetings were also scheduled on December 1st for Clark and Weinstock and an entity 
called “ACA”.38  Clark and Weinstock is a firm registered to lobby on the Financial 
Reform Bill.39 

 

 

 

 

E. Presence of Key Staff   

46. Representative Price’s Chief of Staff attended the December 10th fundraiser.40 

47. Representative Price’s Legislative Assistant, who is responsible for financial services 
issues, did not attend the December 10th fundraiser.41   

F. Limited Number of Attendees 

48. On the day of the Financial Services Industry Luncheon, twenty individuals representing 
twenty separate organizations indicated that they would attend.42 

49. According to the Fundraiser, approximately sixteen individuals attended.43  She stated 
that the following four people on the attendee list did not attend:  Mike Moran (Credit 
Suisse), Steve Patterson (JP Morgan Chase), Liz Varley (SIFMA), and Dan Archer 
(Wells Fargo).44 

III. CONCLUSION 

50. In conclusion, based on the evidence available to the OCE, Representative Price held a 
Financial Services Luncheon on December 10, 2009, which was the day before the House 
vote on the Financial Reform Bill.  Representative Price is a Member of the House 
Financial Services Committee and Deputy Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on 

                                                 
38 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Anna Beth Strong, dated November 13, 2009. 
39 See Lobbyist Disclosure Database, U.S. House of Representatives, available at 
http://lobbyingdisclosure.house.gov/index.html. 
40 Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_031). 
41 Legislative Assistant MOI (Exhibit 3 at 10-8839_025). 
42 Email from Representative Price’s Fundraiser to Paul Kangas, dated December 10, 2009.  
43 Fundraiser MOI (Exhibit 5 at 10-8839_032). 
44 Id. 
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Capitol Markets, Insurance and Government Sponsored Enterprises.  Representative 
Price’s Fundraiser solicited organizations that were registered to lobby on the Financial 
Reform Bill for contributions to attend this event during the markup of the legislation and 
two days before the vote.  Thirteen of the sixteen individuals who attended the event 
represented organizations registered to lobby on the Financial Reform Bill.  The 
attendees had access to Representative Price and his Chief of Staff.  In addition, the 
Fundraiser offered at least one of the campaign contributors one-on-one access with 
Representative Price and his Chief of Staff the week before the event, which the donor 
accepted. 
 

51. For these reasons, The Board recommends that the Standards Committee further review 
the above allegations because there is substantial reason to believe that Representative 
Price solicited or accepted contributions at the fundraiser he held on December 10, 2009, 
in a manner which gave the appearance that special treatment or access was provided to 
donors or that contributions were linked to an official act. 
 
 

IV. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS 

52. In every instance, the OCE asked the recipient of an OCE Request for Information to 
identify any information they withheld and the reason they were withholding it.  
However, absent the authority to subpoena the evidence in possession of the witness, it is 
impossible for the OCE to verify if information was withheld, but not documented.   

53. The OCE included with its Request for Information, a “Request for Information 
Certification” document that asked those identified by the OCE to “certify that I have 
provided the Office of Congressional Ethics all information requested in the Request for 
Information, dated [June 1, 2010], and if I have not provided a requested document or 
certain information, then I have identified the document or information that was not 
available or withheld and why it was not available or withheld.  This certification is given 
subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1001 (commonly known as the False Statements Act).” 

54. Of the eight third party entities discussed above, the following returned the certification: 

(1) Astellas US LLC 

55. The following third party provided documents but did not return the certification: 

(1) Bank of America 
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56. The following third parties informed the OCE that they would not be providing all of the 
information requested or did not provide all of the information requested: 

(1) American Express 

(2) Investment Company Institute 

(3) KPMG 

(4) National Association of Federal Credit Unions 

(5) Psychiatric Solutions 

(6) UBS 
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Statement of the Honorable Tom Price 
Office of Congressional Ethics 

August 27, 2010 

• Thank you for your service. We all have difficult jobs - today is my 2ih wedding 
anniversary - and explaining to my wife why I needed to come to Washington today was 

a challenge - but I don't envy your job at all. 

• I appreciate the opportunity to come before you today and present what will hopefully be 
a more personal perspective on this "review." I think we oftentimes, in this political 
arena, lose a recognition of the real world affects of what we do. 

• I'm a physician, an orthopaedic surgeon. I spent over 20 years taking care of patients -
in an environment that encourages cooperation, not confrontation - unlike the political 

process. 

• During my medical career, I embraced the importance of thoroughness, process, 
diligence, and integrity - for it was with those attributes that I was able to help my 
patients most. When I entered the political arena, I strived to transfer those attributes and 
qualities to my work in this different venue. 

• So I must admit - that when I first received notification of this review - I was 
dumbfounded and perplexed. In my public life, I have bent over backwards in an effort 
to comply with all identifiable rules regarding my various responsibilities, and to ensure 
that those working for me do so as well. This process has been especially difficult 
because no one has been able to tell me precisely what the allegations are. Without a 
clear statement about exactly what I'm alleged to have done wrong, I find myself 
hamstrung in responding to or presenting the most pertinent information that would allow 

you the opportunity to make the most responsible recommendation. 

• As near as I'm able to determine, the question at hand has to do with the temporal 
relationship, or timing, between fundraising activities from December 2 - 11,2009 and 

votes in the House, and the potential affect of fundraising on a specific vote on financial 
regulation on December 11,2009. It's extremely important to state that my vote, on any 
Bill, has never been - nor will it ever be - for sale, and I did not vote on the financial 
regulation bill, or do anything else in connection with that bill, in exchange for a 
campaign contribution. -- As a result, I can only presume that the focus of this review 
centers on whether there is an appearance that I may have done so. 
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• As you're reviewing the facts in this matter, I ask that you look at the entire picture and 
consider all the facts, and evaluate those facts in light of the relevant standards and 
practice. So, what are the facts? 

• You have in your possession a letter from me, a letter from my counsel, various pertinent 
documents, and information gleaned from interviews by your staff with my chief of staff, 
legislative assistant, fundraiser, and me. If I were in your seat, I would appreciate a 
distillation of that information into a concise summary that provides clarity and also 

reminds you of the potential consequences of your action later this afternoon. 

• First, during my four terms as a state senator and now in my third term in the House, I 
have insisted upon a clear separation between the policy side of my operation and the 

political side. 

• I hire a professional on the political, non-official side, to coordinate and carry out my 
fundraising events - she is primarily responsible and in control of when events are 
scheduled based on when I am Washington, D.C., where they are held, and who is invited 
to participate. Our events are scheduled at least weeks, and oftentimes months, before 
they occur - and such is the case in this matter. 

• Second, I - especially in the minority party - have no ability to control the speaker and 
majority leader's scheduling of votes on the House floor, or the committee chairman's 
scheduling of votes in committee. Part of my sense about the unbelievable nature of this 
accusation was the notion that we somehow know when a vote is going to actually 
happen. It simply isn't the case. We never know when a vote will occur with certainty
and there have been a number of occasions when at the very last moment, during debate 
or following a vote on a motion to recommit, the bill is pulled from consideration and the 
final vote is postponed. 

• Recall, please, the example of the healthcare bill, something near and dear to my heart. 
Remember that it was the stated goal of the president and speaker to have the vote in the 
House before the end of July 2009, before the August recess, with a final bill on the 
president's desk by October of last year. The initial House floor vote didn't occur until 

November 2009 and the vote on the final bill didn't happen until March of this year
almost a half year behind schedule. And we in the minority party didn't know about 
those votes actually happening until the day they occurred. To suggest that I could plan 
any fundraising activities around a specific vote on a specific piece of legislation is 
absurd. This was certainly the case with the financial regulation bill that is the subject of 
this review - the itemization of the timeline on this legislation you already have in 
information previously submitted to your staff. 
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• Third, my position on the financial regulation bill was clearly stated and known by 
anyone with even a cursory knowledge of financial services matters. I actively 
participated in the formulation, and was an original co-sponsor, of our (Republican 
Financial Services Committee members) alternative solution that was introduced in the 
House as HR 3310 on July 23,2009, over five months before the timeframe under 
consideration in this review. The notion that my perspective or posture on this matter 
was in doubt (or play) is preposterous. The specific proposals in our alternative solution, 
HR 3310, were not included in any manner in their final bill brought to the floor. My 
vote - a NO vote - was never in question. 

• Fourth, most of you have served in a representative capacity - and I suspect that your 
experience was like mine has been - that those who supported your campaign financially 
do so to demonstrate their support of your position on issues, not the other way around. I 
don't support any position in exchange for a contribution. That's simply not how I do 
business. Never has been; never will be. 

• Fifth, the contributions to our campaign under your review are legal contributions from 
legal organizations and we have complied with all disclosure and reporting requirements. 
Any responsibilities we have for transparency have been followed to a "T." 

• For these reasons, no reasonable person or thoughtful observer can believe there was a 
violation or even the appearance of impropriety by my staff or me. 

• Finally, I think it is important to briefly touch on the legislation that formed the Office of 
Congressional Ethics. As you know, that bill passed the House by one vote. Many of us 
at the time were extremely concerned about the potential for misuse of what ideally 
should be an important adjunct for appropriate behavior by members of Congress. 

• The fact that an anonymous accuser, at least one not known to me, can wreak havoc in 
anyone's life is truly an injustice that should be chilling to every fair minded American. 
Even if you conclude - as you should - that I have done nothing wrong, my reputation at 
home has already been tarnished. The stress to me and my family is real. The money 
required to defend myself is significant. The public's and press's knowledge of this 
process has resulted in headlines in hometown newspapers in font larger than necessary 
highlighting: Price Under Investigation For Contributions. So, more than enough damage 
has already been done prior to the outcome of this review. 
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• This whole ordeal has the appearance to some members, that if this case were to move 
forward with an adverse recommendation, then the speaker, any speaker, by virtue of 
their exclusive ability to set the time of any given vote on a specific bill, and with the 
public information available regarding the time and place of fundraising activities for any 
particular member - that the speaker would have the ability to target, solely for political 
purposes, any member or members. That opportunity is the type of political retribution 
that has not been possible here in the United States to date. It is my hope and prayer that 
we do not travel down that road. 

• Yours is not an easy task. I thank you for your service. I appeal to your sense of 
responsibility, fairness, and decency. 

• In summary, because: 1) I have separated my legislative work from my political work; 
2) I am unable to control, in any way, the scheduling of official House votes and 
activities; 3) my public position on the matter in question has never been in doubt; 
4) I do not, and will not, violate my sacred responsibility to my constituents and I refuse 
to exchange any vote for any financial consideration; 5) we have followed the letter of 
the law in our reporting and disclosure of contributions; and 6) because propriety and 
fairness dictate, I respectfully ask that you recommend dismissal - and that no further 
action be taken in this matter. 

• I wish you all the very best - and Godspeed in your deliberations. Thank you. 
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TOM PRICE, M.D. 
6TH DISTRICT, GEORGIA 

WASHINGTON, DC OFFICE: 

424 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 
1202) 225-4501 

FAX: 1202} 225-4656 

DISTRICTDFFlCES: 

3730 ROSWELL ROAD, SUITE ~O 
MARIETTA, GA 30062 

mot 565-4990 
FA<: (770,565-7570 
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J!)ouse of il\epresentatibes 

lOa NORl>1 STREET, Sutrr 150 
CANTON, GA 30114 

1678} 493-6176 

www.house.govftomprice 

Leo Wise, Esquire 
Staff Director and Chief Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
425 3rd Street, SW 
Suite 1110 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

June 22,2010 

Re: Response to Review No. 10-8839 -- The Honorable Tom Price 

Dear Mr. Wise: 

COMMITTEE ON 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

SU8COMMITTEES: 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

DEPUTY RANKING MEMBER 

DOMIOSTIC MONETARY PO\.ICY AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

FINANC1AL !N5TITUnONS AND 

CONSUMER CREDIT 

COMMITTEE ON 
EDUCATION AND LABOR 

SUBCOMMITIEES. 

WORKFORCE PROTECl1DNS 

HEALTH, EMPLOYMENT, LABOR AND PENSIONS 
RANKING MEMBER 

REPUBLICAN STUDY COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN 

DEPUTY WHIP 

This responds to the initiation of a Preliminary Review, I received from the Office of 
Congressional Ethics ("Notification") on May 25, 2010. The investigation concerns whether I 
"solicited or accepted" campaign contributions from eight Political Action Committees ("PA Cs") 
registered with the Federal Election Commission CFEe") "in exchange for or because of an 
official act," specifically HR. 4173, also known as the "Wall Street Bailout Bill." The allegations 
contained in the Notification are without merit for the reasons set forth below, and I respectfully 
request that the OCE dismiss dlis matter. 

Introduction 

Throughout my service in the House of Representatives (and the Georgia Legislature before 
that), I have consistendy and repeatedly voiced my opposition to, and voted against, legislative 
attempts to increase the size of government, including H.R. 4173. For your convenience, my 
legislative record on this issue is detailed below. There is nothing different in my vote against 
tlllS bill, as illustrated by the multiple amendments I filed in the Financial Services Committee 
("FSC") to change it, and the dozens of other votes I have taken in my career. 

Moreover, the legislative schedule changes on an hourly and daily basis. It is nearly impossible to 
be certain when specific pieces of legislation will come up for a vote in Committee or on the 
House floor. As eveq Member is well aware, the timing of many votes in Committee and on the 
House floor are not set on a regular schedule. Rather, they are the result of negotiations that, in 
some instances, fall apart at the last minute and cause the vote to be postponed. H.R. 4173 and 
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Leo Wise, Esquire 
June 22, 2010 
Page 2 

its many components were no different than any other piece of major controversial piece of 
legislation in this regard. 

In addition, the Federal Election Campaign Act permits federal candidates, including me, to 
accept contribuL1ons into their campaign accounts from PACs registered with dIe FEe. I, along 
with the overwhelming majority of my fellow Members, have always done iliat. All eight of the 
PACs listed in your letter are properly registered with the FEC and their contributions were 
properly disclosed to the FEe in my campaign's public disclosure reports. Six of ilie P ACs have 
given to my previous campaigns for Congress. Congress was in session during the nine-day 
period of interest to you, and 1 held some fundraisers during that period. These fundraisers were 
scheduled weeks in advance and were not timed to coincide with the votes in Committee or on 
the House floor with respect to H.R. 4173. 

This submission includes documents iliat are pertinent to resolving iliis matter. 

Consistent Record of Opposing Taxpayer Bailout Bills 

For yout convenience, I have summarized my voting record and the public statements I have 
released on the issue of financial services reform during the past few years. This information is 
organized by year and demonstrates that I have consistendy opposed government intrusion in the 
financial marketplace and favored market-based solutions for the financial crisis. Attached to this 
letter are copies of the press statements for your convenience. 

H.R. 4173 

H.R.4173. As an initial matter, H.R. 4173, otherwise known as dIe "Wall Street Bailout Bill," is 
composed of the legislation discussed below .. My opposition to legislation providing for bailouts 
and greater interlrention by the federal government in the [111aneial services sector began in 
March of 2007 and continues to this day. In my opinion, tIus legislation is just anoilier 
government takeover of the financial sel'vices industly. 

It lUust be noted dlat the Notification does not accurately describe the time frame f01" the 
consideration of H.R. 4173. Specifically, your letter states "H.R. 4173 ... was reported out of the 
Financial Services Committee ("FSC") on December 2, 2009." This is not the case. The final 
version ofH.R. 4173 was never reported out of the FSe. H.R. 4173 was introduced and referred 
to all committees of jurisdiction, including the FSC, on December 2, 2009. This legislation was 
brought straight to the floor without any committee action. The bill passed the House on 
Decembet 11,2009, at 2:28 p.m. 
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Uncertain Floor Schedule. In addition, please note that the House legislative schedule is always 
in flux. Almost every major piece of legislation the House Democrats have tried to schedule for 
a vote in the 111 tb Congress has been changed.1 H.R. 4173 is no different. The Democrats 
experienced multiple issues getting the various portions of this bill passed in Committee and d1.e 
entire piece of legislation on the I-louse floor. This is tlnportant because the committee and 
House floor schedules are always in flux when this happens, Copies of emails from the IvIinority 
Whip's office regarding the scheduling and re-scheduling of votes are attached for your 
converuence, 

The Wall Stri?i?t Jotlmal reported that on November 20, 2009, "the Congressional Black Caucus 
forced the House to she/Vi! its tr!J)amp oj finallcial-sector n:gN/atioll for two weeks." (emphasis added). Then 
on December 2, 2009, the Associated Press reported that "[a]lready postponed once, the 
committee's bill could face another delay" because of the Congressional Black Caucus. On 
December 10, 2010, the day before the bill actually came up for a vote, the Boston Herald, reported 
that "Rep. Barney Frank yesterday was trying to stitch together last-minute compromises before a 
final vote on a financial regulat01y bill that could have a huge impact on firms in Massachusetts." 
The article goes on to say that "[t]he wrangling delqyed al1 expected voteyesterdqy on the 1,300-page 
bill." (emphasis added). So even up to the day before the vote, it was not clear whether the 
Democrats had the votes and whether they would bring the bill to the House floor on December 
11,2009. The final bill passed on the House floor only by 11 votes (223-202/ on December II, 
2009. 

Pertinent Financial Services Issues Addressed in the 110th Congress 

2007. During March 21-28, 2007, the FSC marked up H.R. 1257, the "Shareholder Vote on 
Executive Compensation Act." This legislation ptovided fat the micromanagement of how 
private companies recmit and retain quality individuals. During that markup, I offered multiple 
amendments in an effort to correct this misguided legislation. None were adopted and I 

I Other bills have experienced similar scheduling problems - a common occurrence in tlus Congress. "The 
DISCLOSE Act" legislative history: May 29, 2010, The Hill, "Democrats ... had planned to pass it by Memorial 
Day .. .leaders were forced to punt the vote until after recess." On June 17, 2010, Politico, "had scheduled a Friday 
vote ... but after complaints from the conservative Blue Dogs and the Congressional Black Caucus, Pelosi was forced 
to pull the bill on l1mrsday night." The "CO]lvIPETES Act" legislative history: May 28, 2010, Educatiol! IVeek, 
"Democrats, who hold a majority in the House, to delay final vote." On May 29, 2010, The Hil/, "tIle Democratic 
leadership pulled the legislari,..m." "ne. Voting Rights Act" legislative History: April 21, 2010, &11 Call, "Majority 
Leader Steny Hoyer (D.1:vID) announced last week that a vote on the House floor was imminent, only to announce 
Tuesday that he has was pulling the legislation from the calendar." Health care legislative history: March 17, 2010, 
Associated Pnss, "last-minute snags related to tIle costs delayed the formal release of the legislation." 

2 It must be noted that the bipartisan vote was against the bill with 175 Republicans and 27 Democrats voting NO. 
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ultimately opposed this legislation which passed out of committee.3 The final legislation passed 
the House 269-134 without my support. Ultimately, this legislation did not become law because 
the Senate failed to act. 

On November 6-8, 2007, the FSC marked up l-I.R. 3915, tht: "Mortgage Reform and Anti
Predatory Lending Act of 2007." Again, I offered an amendment to correct this flawed 
legislation at the committee level and on the floor. This amendment was intended to apply the 
legislation only to subprime loans. The amendment failed to be adopted. Ultimately, I opposed 
this legislation both at the FSC and on the floor. This legislation did not become law because the 
Senate failed to act. 

2008. In September of 2008, I opposed and voiced my strong opposition to "TARP I," the 
legislation that put taxpayers on the hook for a $700 billion Wall Street bailout.4 This legislatiun 
failed and dle Democrats brought it up again for a vote on October 3, 2008. Once again, I voted 
against this legislation because it was not the right solution for the problem.s 

On October 21,2008, I voice my continued concern during a FSC hearing about the "direct 
federal intervention in individual mortgages, broad overreach by the Federal Reserve, unlimited 
use of taxpayer dollars, and steps to nationalize banks" and offered a positive solution of 
"eliminating previously destructive regulatory actions, clos[ing the] gaps in the regulatory 
framework, increas[ing] transparency, and enhanc[ing] market integrity and innovation."r. 

On November 12, 2008, I also opposed the idea of a "Cram Down" proposal that was before the 
FSC.7 

On November 18, 2008, Democrats proposed a $25 billion taxpayer-funded bailout of dle 
automakers. I opposed this proposal and advocated f01: a return to pro-growth market 
pt1nciples.3 

3 Price Amendment (001) failed 26-35; Price voting YES. Price Amendment (008) failed 27-32-1; Price voting YES. 
Price Amendment (011) failed 20-42-1; Price voting YES. 

4 September 29,2008, press release, "Rep. Price Stands Up for Taxpayers and Principles." 

5 October 3, 2008, press release, "Rep. Price on the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008." 

6 October 21,2008, press release, "Rep. Price Advocates Positive Reforms of Our Financial System." 

7 November 12, 2008, press rdease, "Rep. Price Advocates for Responsible Government Policies Regarding our 
Mortgage Markets." 

R November 18,2008, press release, "Rep. Price Warns Against Continuing Down Road to Federal Intervention." 
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On December 3, 2008, I issued a statement underscoring the need for an exit strategy from the 
continued bailouts of financial institutions. This statement supported FDIC Chair Sheila Bair's 
position that bailouts could be used as a crutch by financial institutions if they are not allowed to 
fail.9 

On December 11, 2008, I opposed the $14 billion bailout to the automakers and the creation of a 
ne"\v "car czar."IO 

On December 19, 2008, I issued another statement regarding my disappointment that the $13.4 
billion of the automaker bailout would come from TARP funds. 11 

Pertinent Financial Services Issues Addressed in the ll11h Congress 

2009. On February 10, 2009, I issued a statement opposing Treasru:y Secretary Geithner's plan to 
increase the role of the federal government in the financial markets. The plan created up to a $2 
trillion commitment to save failing financial institutions and the authority to create a "bad bank" 
to absorb toxic assets, and granted the federal government the authority to determine which 
private institutions should benefit from tlus new initiative (e.g., the government picking winners 
and losers).12 

On FebrualJ 24, 2009, I issued a statement opposing the government's bailout of Citibank.13 

On Match 17,2009, I issued a statement discussing AIG's reckless decision to use $165 million 
of its bailout funds (out of the roughly $170 billion they received) for employee bonuses. 14 

On March 18,2009, I issued a statement opposing the TreasUlJ SecretalY's offer to give AIG 
$29.8 billion instead of $30 Billion. ls 

9 December 3, 2008, press release, "Rep. Price Underscores Call for Exit Strategy to Financial Bailouts by FDIC 
Chair." 

10 December 11, 2008, press release, "Rep. Price Statement on the Auto Bailout." 

II December 19,2008, press release, "Rep. Price Denounces Auto Bailout with TARP Funds." 

12 February 10,2009, press release, "Chairman Pl-ice Statement on Treasury's Financial Plan Announcement." 

n FebrualJ' 24,2009, press release, "Government Intervention Not the Answer to Citi's Problems." 

14 March 17, 2009, press release, "Price: While You Are At It, Get the Odler $170 Billion Back." 
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On March 19,2009, I issued a statement criticizing the continued bailouts of private companies 
and legislation imposing a retroactive 90% tax on bonuses for companies d1at have received 
more than $5 billion in TARP funds. 16 

On March 23, 2009, I issued another statement opposing the Administration's plan to lise $100 
billion in taxpayer money to leverage purchases up to $1 trillion in toxic securities and 10ans.17 

On March 25, 2009, I issued a statement opposing legislation to set CEO bonuses and salaries. IR 

On April 28-29, 2009, the FSC marked up HR 1728, the "Mortgage Refonn and Anti-Predatory 
Lending Act." 'Ibis legislation did not become law in the 110th Congress because it failed to be 
acted upon in the Senate (formally know as H.R. 3915). Once again, I voted against this 
legislation at the committee level and also when it came to the House floor for fInal passage. I 
also offered an amendment to strike the bill's limitation on the use of arbitration for pre-dispute 
claims. I offered another one to move the effective date of the legislation so d1at the Federal 
Reserve could conduct a srody concerning the legislation's effect on the availability of credit and 
mortgages. Both amendments failed at the committee level. I offered the Federal Reserve 
amendment on the floor, which failed as well. 

On July 28, 2009, the FSC marked up HR. 3269, the "Corporate and Financial Institution 
Compensation Fairness Act of 2009." The committee adopted my amendment to prohibit "claw 
backs" on compensation. On committee passage, I voted against this legislation because it was 
still very flawed. On the House floor, Chairman Frank offered an amendment to strike my 
amendment and it passed 242-178. I voted against final passage of this legislation. 

On Septembet 14, 2009, I issued a statement advocating that the Administration should embrace 
sound free market economic principles.19 

15 March 18, 2009, press release. "Giethner to AIG: I'll Show You! Treasury Secretary Only Offer AIG $29.8 Billion 
instead of a full $30 Billion." 

1(, March 19, 2009, press release, "The Bailouts Continue: Bonus Bill a Political Bailout for Democrats." 

17 March 23,2009, press release, "Geithner Plan a Bad Deal for Taxpayers." 

lR March 25, 2009, press release, "How to Avoid Executive Bonus Controversy: Get Government Out of the Bailout 
Business." 

19 September 14,2009, press relea:;e, "FinllIlcial System Reform Should Embrace Principle. President Seeks to 
Perpetuate "Too Big To Fail" System that Created Crash." 
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On September 18, 2009, I issued a release criticizing the Administration's proposal on private 
sector pay. Markets should be setting salaries, not bureaucrats.20 

On September 25,2009, prior to a FSC hearing on tr,msparency and oversight of the Federal 
Reserve, I issued a statement explaining that the Federal Reselve had exceeded its authol1ty by 
proposing a plan to control the compensation of private sector employees. 21 

During the month of October 2009, I issued a series of releases with the theme "remembering 
when": (i) the White House did not have a $700 billion slush fund; (ii) the taxpayers did not own 
the two major mortgage underwriters, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac; (iii) the government did not 
control AIG, a private insurance company; and (iv) the government did not own two American 
auto manufacturers - GM and Chrysler.22 

On October 15, 2009, the FSC marked up HR. 3795, the "Derivative Markets Act." Once again, 
I offered an amendment to improve this legislation. My amendment would have harmonized 
existing SEC and Commodity Futures Trading Commission rules and regulations. The 
amendment was rejected and I voted against fInal passage in committee. 

On October 22, 2009, H.R. 3126, the "Consumer Financial Protection Agency ("CFPA") Act," 
was considered by the FSC. I offered three amendments regarding the CFPA's scope (exempt 
health care professionals, student loan providers and ERISA pension plans from the CFPA) that 
were rejected. I voted against committee passage. 

On October 27,2009, I voted for H.R. 3818, the "Private Fund Investment Advisers Registration 
Act," a non-controversial piece of legislation. The bill passed out of committee 67-1. 

On October 28,2009, I did not vote on H.R, 3890, the "Accountability and Transparency in 
Rating Agencies Act" due to a doctor's appointment. 

2() September 18,2009, press release, "Price Blasts Pelvasive Plan to Control Private Sector Pay." 

21 September 25, 2009, press release, "Price Demands Answers on Fed Overreach." 

22 October 12, 2009, press release, "Remember 'X/hen ... the White House Didn't have a $700 Billion Slush Fund?"; 
October 13,2009, press release, "Remember When ... Taxpayers Didn't Own Two Major Mortgage Underwriters?"; 
October 14, 2009,press release, "Remember When ... the Government Didn't Control ,-\ Major Insurance 
Company?"; and OClober 15, 2009, press release, "Remember When ... Taxpayer~ Didn't Own Two American Auto 
Manufacturers?" 
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On November 4,2009, I offered an amendment in committee to H.R. 3817, the "Investor 
Protection Act," seeking to strike the section of the legislation that limited the mandatory 
arbitration clause, This amendment failed and I voted against final committee passage. 

H.R. 2609, the "Federal Insurance Office Act," a non-controversial piece oflcgislation passed by 
voice vote out of d1e FSC. 

On December 2, 2009, the FSC marked up H.R. 3996, the "Financial Stability Improvement 
Act," I voted against this legislation at fue committee level. 

On December 4,2009, I issued a press release opposing the use ofTARP funds for "non
stimulus II.,,:n 

On December 11, 2009, I issued a statement on H.R. 4173, I opposed the legislation because it 
would solidify fue financial system's problems and reinforce fue bailout culture.24 

On December 30, 2009, I called on Chairman Frank to hold prompt hearings to examine the 
Administration's exit strategy for fue automakers bailout program after the Administration 
announced that ci1e federal government will take a larger ownership stake in GIYlAc.25 

2010, On JanualY 21,2010, I responded to President Obama's plan to break up large banks to 
limit risk in the market. I opposed this plan because the federal government should not decide 
the appropriate level of risk in fue private sector. Markets should determine risk, not 
bureaucrats.2fi 

On Febmary 1, 2010, I issued a statement responding to the report released by Neil Batofsky, the 
Special Inspector General ofTARP. The report demonstrated how TARP was a failure on 
multiple fronts. 27 

23 December 4, 2009, press release, "TARP & Stimulus II, a Reckless Combination." 

24 December 11,2009, press release, "Price Statement on Passage of Pennanent Bailout Bill." 

25 December 30,2009, press release, "Price Statement on Latest Obama Bailout. The Bailout Train Is Clearly Not 
Losing Steam." 

2(, January 21,2010, press release, "Price Statement on Obama Plan for Greater Government Intervention into 
Financial Markets." 

27 February 1, 2010, press release, "Risk of Future Bailouts Increased by TARP." 
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On Febmary 24, 2010, I issued a statement supporting legislation requiring an accurate 
accounting of Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac's liabilities since the taxpayers are on the hook for 
their mistakes (potential liability of $400 billion by 2020),28 

On March 15, 2010, I issued a statement opposing Senator Dodd's ftnancial services reform 
legislation, It discussed why Senator's Dodd's proposal would result in permanent bailouts, far
reaching powers for Washington over the private-sector economy, and how the legislation 
ignores the problem of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac - the root cause of our financial crisis, The 
CFPA portion of the legislation also creates a new government agency doing very litde to help 
consumers. Republicans offered a positive pro-growth solution in H.R. 3310, which has been 
rejected by the Democrats up to this point,29 

On April 13, 2010, I issued a statement asking the White I-louse to consider legislation which I 
helped author (I-LR. 3310) that will elinllnate bailouts and too-big-to-fail, fix Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac, and consolidate the regulatory agencies while strengthening consumer protection.30 

On Apri121, 2010, I issued a statement discussing how Senator Dodd's and Chairman Frank's 
legislation completely ignores the true cause of the financial meltdown - Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac.3

! 

On April 27, 2010, I issued a statement highlighting that Senate Democrats voted twice in 24 
hours to preserve the bailout culture. Instead of ending the culture of bailouts, reforming Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac, Democrats continue to push for a political economy.32 

On May 5, 2010, I issued a statement responding to the announcement that Freddie Mac :suffereu 
a net loss of anociler $6.7 billion in the first quarter of 201 0 after losing $72 billion over the last 
two years. 33 

2H February 24,2010, press release, "Stop the Fannie and Freddie Accounting Fraud. TIle Burden ofTIleir Bailout 
Should Be On the Books," 

29 March 15,2010, press release, "Price Statement on Dodd Proposal." 

3(J ,\pril13, 2010, press release, "Will Dems Ignore the House GOP Plan for Financial Reform?" 

31 April 21, 2010, press release, "Bailouts of Omission, Democrats' Plans Ignore Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac." 

32 April 27, 2010, press release, ''Democrats Vote for Bailouts Twice in 24 Hours." 

33 May 5, 2010, press release, ''?vlore Losses at Freddie Mac Means More Bailouts, Will Democrats Force Taxpayers 
to Keep Footing the Bill?" 
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On May 7 and May 12,2010, I issued two statements warning the Administration and 
Congressional Democrats not to export $50 billion in U.S. taxpayer funds to Europe through the 
IMF.34 

PAC Contributions 

As stated above, federal campaign finance law pelmits federal candidates, including me, to accept 
contributions into their campaign accounts from PACs registered with and reporting to the FEe. 
The contributions received by my campaign from the PACs identified in your May 25, 2010 letter 
complied with federal law and were properly disclosed in my campaign's FEC disclosure reports. 
No PAC contribution exceeded the $5,000 per election limit to my campaign. For the reasons 
listed below, these cuntributions were not "solicited or accepted ... in exchange for or because 
of an official act." Copies of my campaign's FEC reports are attached for your convenience. 

First, December of each odd-numbered year, including 2009, is an important fundraising period 
for campaigns and leadership P ACs. Campaigns, including my own, host fundraisers during this 
time frame to boost their year-end fundraising totals. A campaign's political opponents and the 
media scrutinize its year-end fundraising totals. This causes each campaign to strive to post the 
best fundtaising numbers possible. Leadership PACs also host fundraisers in December because 
the contribution limits to these committees are on a calendar year basis, not an election cycle 
basis. This means that each leadership PAC will try to raise as much money as possible before 
the new calendar year contribution limits are triggered. Accordingly, campaigns and leadership 
P ACs raise as much money as possible in December for political and fundraising reasons, not 
because the fundraising activities are timed to coincide with votes on the legislative calendar. 

Second, six of the eight PACs identified 1n yout letter have a history of supporting my campaign. 
The American Express Company PAC has contributed to my campaign since February 2008. 
Bank of America PAC has contributed to my campaign since 2005, and the National Association 
of Federal Credit Unions PAC began contributing to my campaign in 2004. The Investment 
Company Institute PAC, UBS PAC and KPMG PAC all began contributing to my campaign in 
2006. Astellas US LLC PAC and Psychiatric Solutions PAC, neither of which is connected to the 
financial services sector, contributed to my campaign for the first time in December 2009. In fact, 
the contributions received from these eight PACs constitute a small percentage of the funds 
raised by my campaign. The 2008 Post-General FEC Report discloses that my campaign raised 
approximately $1,580,000, and my campaign's 2009 Year-End FEe Report discloses that my 
campaign raised approximately $1,078,000. 

3,1 1-Iay 7,2010, pres5 release, "Don't Export Bailouts, End them. Heed the Warning of Europe's Debt Woes." rvlay 
12,2010, press release, "Price on EuroTARP: 'the Bailout Brigade Just Can't Stop.'" 
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Third, my campaign and leadership PAC retain the services of a professional fundraiser. The 
services are paid for by my campaign and leadership PAC, respectively, depending on the services 
performed for each committee. Her duties include setting our fundraising event schedule for 
each committee, drafting and distributing invitations, and odlenvise managing the fundraising 
activities of each committee. She does not work for my congressional office and is not 
compensated with any official funds. 

Finally, each fundraising event held by my campaign between December 1 and 10,2009, was 
scheduled weeks in advance by our fundraiser. Specifically, each fundraiser was scheduled 
approximately five to seven weeks before the event, except for one that was scheduled 
approximately two weeks before the event. We have included in the documents provided a log 
of when these events went on the schedule. None of the fundtaisers was scheduled to coincide 
with the Committee or House votes on H.R. 4173. We did not even know when the legislation 
would be scheduled for a vote on the House floor because of last minute negotiations within the 
Democratic caucus. 

Conclusion 

Accordingly, the contributions my campaign received from the PACs identified in your May 25, 
2010, letter complied with federal campaign finance law and the House Ethics Rules. As stated 
before, I have not changed or taken a vote because of any campaign contribution. My legislative 
and policy positions reflect the views of my constihlents and are based on what I believe is best 
for my constituents and our country. 

Thus, based on the uncertainty of the schedule and the consistency of my votes, there is no basis 
for proceeding with this matter. 

I trust this submission and the enclosed documents answer your questions. I respectfully request 
that the aCE dismiss this matter in a timely fashion. 

If you have any questions please contact William McGinley of Patton Boggs LLP at (202) 457-
., who is assisting with my efforts to address the aCE's review. 
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Leo Wise, Esquire 
Staff Director & Chief Counsel 

Office of Congressional Ethics 
425 3rd Street, SW 
Suite 110 
Washington, DC 20024 

Re: The Honorable Thomas Price 
Initiation of Preliminary Review: Review No. 10-8839 ("Notification") 
Request for Information: Review No. 10-8839 ("RFI") 

Dear Mr. Wise: 

On behalf of the Honorable Thomas Price, we are writing to supplement the information 
submitted to the Office of Congressional Ethics ("OCE") with regard to the above-referenced 
matter. Representative Price has cooperated with your office by producing hundreds of pages of 
documents during the Preliminary Review, as well as making himself and members of his 
Congressional and campaign staff available for interviews with your office. 

The record demonstrates that Representative Price and his staff have acted legally, ethically and 
appropriately with respect to the matters your office is investigating, and that their actions do not 
even give the appearance of impropriety. Moreover, the record demonstrates that Representative 
Price did not solicit or accept contributions in exchange for, or because of, any official act related 
to H.R. 4173, or create the appearance that contributions to his campaign or leadership PAC 
were linked to any official act. 

Three facts stand out in this matter: (1) Representative Price has consistently opposed H.R. 4173 
and similar legislation; (2) Representative Price has been consistently supported by those who 
contributed to him during the period in question; and (3) as a Member of the Minority, 
Representative Price has absolutely no control over the House schedule. 

Representative Price's Consistent Voting Record. On June 22, 2010, Representative Price 
submitted a letter to your office detailing his long-standing opposition to legislative attempts to 
increase the size of government, including H.R. 4173. Importantly, every Republican voted 
against H.R. 4173, so the votes on this piece of legislation were not in question. Representative 
Price has consistently opposed such legislative efforts from March 2007 to the present, including 
H.R. 1257, the Shareholder Vote on Executive Compensation Act, H.R. 3915, the Mortgage 
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Reform and Anti-Predatory Lending Act of 2007, TARP-I, Cram Down legislation, the taxpayer 
funded bailout of the automakers, the government's bailout of Citibank, legislation to set CEO 
bonuses and salaries, and others. Representative Price's policy positions, public statements and 
voting record on these issues have been consistent and have not changed. There is no credible 
basis for even suggesting that he ever changed his public policy positions or cast a vote because 
of any contribution. Representative Price's policy positions reflect his views and the views of his 
constituents and are based on what he believes are in the best interests of his constituents and 
our country. 

The PACs Listed In The Notification Have A Consistent History Of Contributing To 
Representative Price. As stated in Representative Price's June 22, 2010 letter, six of the eight 
PACs identified in the Notification have a history of supporting his campaign. The American 
Express Company PAC has contributed to the campaign since February 2008. Bank of America 
PAC has contributed to the campaign since 2005, and the National Association of Federal Credit 
Unions PAC began contributing to the campaign in 2004. The Investment Company Institute 
PAC, UBS PAC and KPMG PAC all began contributing to the campaign in 2006. Astellas US 
LLC PAC and Psychiatric Solutions PAC, neither of which is connected to the financial services 
sector, contributed to the campaign for the first time in December 2009. Moreover, the 
contributions received from these eight P ACs constitute only a small percentage of the funds 
raised by the campaign. The 2008 Post-General FEC Report discloses that the campaign raised 
approximately $1,580,000, and the campaign's 2009 Year-End FEC Report discloses that it raised 
approximately $1,078,000. 

The Legislative Schedule Is Constantly In Flux. In addition, the OCE received evidence in 
this matter concerning the reality of the legislative calendar - a calendar that is controlled by the 
Democratic Majority and that is constandy changing without any consultation with 
Representative Price. 

As detailed in Representative Price's June 22, 2010 letter and according to testimony in this 
matter, the Committee and House legislative schedules are always in flux and, in some instances, 
change on a daily or hourly basis. They are the result of negotiations that may fall apart at the last 
minute and cause a vote to be postponed. H.R. 4173 was no different. The Democratic Majority 
experienced multiple issues getting various portions of this bill passed in Committee and the 
entire piece of legislation on the House floor. 1 As a member of the Republican Minority, 

1 Other bills have experienced similar scheduling problems - a common occurrence in this Congress. "The 
DISCLOSE Act" legislative history: May 29, 2010, The Hill, "Democrats ... had planned to pass it by Memorial 
Day .. .leaders were forced to punt the vote until after recess." On June 17, 2010, Politico, "had scheduled a Friday 
vote ... but after complaints from the conservative Blue Dogs and the Congressional Black Caucus, Pelosi was forced 
to pull the bill on Thursday night." The "COMPETES Act" legislative history: May 28, 2010, Education Week, 
"Democrats, who hold a majority in the House, to delay final vote." On May 29, 2010, The Hill, "the Democratic 
leadership pulled the legislation." "D.C. Voting Rights Act" legislative History: April 21, 2010, Roll Call, "Majority 
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Representative Price does not participate in the Democratic Majority's decision-making process 
regarding the legislative schedule. As a result, events are scheduled in advance of knowing the 
legislative calendar. To say that a Member, especially a Member of the Minority, must cancel an 
event if a vote is scheduled would give the Majority's leaders the power to control their political 
opponents' ability to raise funds. 

Representative Price Maintains Appropriate Separation Between Legislative and 
Campaign Staff. Representative Price follows the House Ethics Rules and protocols in 
maintaining the appropriate firewall between his legislative and campaign staff. His official staff 
includes legislative assistants who assist him with his Committee work, including vote 
recommendations and research on legislative issues, a scheduler, and other office personnel. The 
legislative staff members play no role in the planning of fundraising events and do not solicit 
contributions or attend fundraising events. His Chief of Staff is responsible for managing the 
official office, but is not primarily responsible for any legislative issues. The Chief of Staff assists 
the campaign and leadership PAC as a volunteer and on his own time. His voluntary attendance 
at fundraising events is for the limited purpose of staffing Representative Price. 

Representative Price's campaign staff includes a professional fundraiser in Washington, D.C. who 
is responsible for organizing local events. The fundraising staff decides all aspects of 
Representative Price's fundraising events, including the type of event (breakfast, lunch or dinner), 
location, who to invite, drafting of the event invitation, and other event details. The fundraising 
staff schedules the events weeks, if not months, in advance and after checking with the scheduler 
to determine his available dates and times for the events. The fundraising staff is unaware of 
what particular legislative issues may be pending before Representative Price and such 
considerations are not a factor in scheduling an event. None of the fundraising events held 
during December 2009 were scheduled to coincide with House votes on H.R. 4173. 

To the extent the Congressman may have met with individuals or companies in the financial 
services industry in December 2009 and before was of no consequence to how he would vote if, 
in fact, H.R. 4173 was going to be presented then. Moreover, cancelling fundraising events poses 
a number of challenges that make such a last-minute decision difficult. 

More specifically, the December 10, 2009 Financial Services Luncheon was a fundraising event 
that had been scheduled by Representative Bachus's campaign as part of his efforts to assist his 
fellow Republicans. The event was postponed a number of times during the year. Certainly, no 

Leader Steny Hoyer (D-MD) announced last week that a vote on the House floor was imminent, only to announce 
Tuesday that he has was pulling the legislation from the calendar." Health care legislative history: March 17,2010, 
Associated Press, "last-minute snags related to the costs delayed the formal release of the legislation." 
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one could have known when it was scheduled, more than one month before, that a vote on H.R. 
4173 would take place the next day after the event. 

The Legal Standards Support Dismissing This Matter. Nothing in the record suggests 
Representative Price engaged in illegal quid pro quo activity, or that the December 2009 fundraising 
events created any appearance issues. Moreover, there is no factual or legal basis for the OCE to 
find that substantial reason exists in this matter to refer it to the Standards Committee for further 
investigation. 

It is important to keep in mind that "[a]ny allegation of a conflict of interest is a very serious 
matter, for it attacks the integrity and bona fides of the person charged. As the [American Bar 
Association] has advised, a charge of a conflict of interest 'should be viewed with caution .... ", 
Ronald D. Rotunda, Alleged Conflicts of Interest Because of the "Appearance of Impropriety, JJ 33 Hofstra L. 
Rev. 1141 (2005) (citations omitted). 

Drawing from analogous circumstances where courts are asked to decide appearance of 
impropriety cases, courts typically evaluate such cases from the perspective "of a reasonable 
observer who is informed of all the surrounding facts and circumstances." In re Sherwin-Williams 
Co., 607 F.3d 474,477 (7th Cir. Wis. 2010) (citing Cheney v. United States Dist. Court, 541 U.S. 913, 
924 (2004) (Scalia, J., in chambers)). Indeed, courts recognize that a risk of bias can be perceived 
by focusing on only one aspect of the story. Id. In addition to being well-informed about the 
surrounding facts and circumstances, courts define a reasonable person as a "thoughtful 
observer." Id. Finally, a reasonable person is able to appreciate the significance of the facts in 
light of relevant standards and practice and can discern whether any appearance of impropriety is 
merely an illusion. !d. (relying on Cheney, 541 U.S. at 924 and In re Mason, 916 F.2d 384,387 (7th 
Cir. 1990) (concluding no appearance of bias created by fact that district judge had, before 
appointment to bench, made political contribution to party in case before him; judges with 
political ties regularly cast those interests aside and resolve cases on facts and law). OCE should 
keep such standards in mind when evaluating the conduct here. We respectfully submit that 
under these standards no reasonable person or thoughtful observer can conclude that there is any 
appearance of impropriety in this case. 

Conclusion. Representative Price's legislative and policy positions are based on what he believes 
to be best for his constituents and our country. As far back as 2007, Representative Price 
opposed legislative attempts to expand the role of government in the financial services industry 
which culminated in his opposition to H.R. 4173. 
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No facts have emerged to suggest that Representative Price acted against his own principles. Nor 
that Representative Price acted in a manner that suggests the appearance of impropriety. Rather, 
Representative Price and his staff have acted legally, ethically and appropriately in this matter. 
Accordingly, we respectfully request that the OCE recommend dismissal in this matter. 

enjamin L. G· rg 
William J. McGinley 
Christina G. Sarchio 

cc: Kedric L. Payne, Esquire 
Investigative Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

INRE: 

REVIEW No.: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

TIME: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Thomas Price's Legislative Assistant 

10-8839 

July 20, 2010 

Patton Boggs 

2550 M Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20515 

5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (approximately) 

Kedric L. Payne 

Elizabeth A. Horton 

William J. McGinley 

Christina G. Sarchio 

SUMMARY: Representative Price's Legislative Assistant was interviewed pursuant to Review 

No. 10-8839. The OCE requested an interview with Representative Price's Legislative Assistant 

(the "witness") on July 20,2010, and she consented to an interview. The witness made the 

following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. She 

signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in 

this review. 

2. The witness has been a Legislative Assistant for Representative Thomas Price since he 

hired her in April 2009. 

3. Prior to working for Representative Price, she was a Legislative Assistant for 

Representative Thaddeus McCotter. 

4. In Representative Price's office, she is primarily responsible for assisting him with his 

work on the House Financial Services Committee. She is also responsible for legislative 

issues involving the environment, energy, and transportation. 

5. The witness' responsibilities related to the Financial Services Committee include 

preparing binders for hearings, monitoring media coverage, attending hearings and mark

ups, drafting amendments, and meeting with lobbyists. 

6. With respect to the Financial Reform Bill of 2009, the witness remembers that the first 

mark-up began in September and ended in December. 
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7. She estimated that Representative Price offered approximately eight amendments to the 
bill when it was in the Financial Services Committee. The amendments were drafted by 
either her or legislative counsel. 

8. During this time period, she met with various parties interested in the legislation, 
including constituents and lobbyists representing companies and trade associations. 

9. She estimated that she had four to ten meetings per week with such parties and daily 
calls. 

10. The witness was shown and email from John Savercool to her, dated December 7,2009. 

(Price 0141). 

11. The witness explained that Mr. Savercool was a lobbyist for UB S who she contacted to 
request a meet and greet. 

12. She requested a meeting with him because she did not know him and he was in the 
financial services industry. 

13. She never met him because he canceled the scheduled meeting. 

14. The witness told the OCE that she routinely reaches out to companies in the financial 
services industry. She may reach out to them because they are mentioned in the news or 
it is suggested that she meet with the companies by Representative Price, staff, or 
constituents. Representative Price's Chief of Staff, Matt McGinley, has asked her to 
make such contacts. 

15. She stated that she has no role in Representative Price's campaign. She only recalls 
attending one fundraising event, which occurred in late spring 2009. She recalled 
attending the event because a person representing a constituent company attended and she 

wanted to greet the person. 

16. She is not asked to attend fundraisers. 

17. The witness is aware of Representative Price's December 10, 2009 fundraising event, but 
she did not attend. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 18,2010, based on the notes that the OCE staff 
prepared during the interview with the witness on July 20, 2010. I certify that this memorandum 
contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 20,2010. 

Kedric L. Payne 
Investigative Counsel 
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You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY LUNCHEON WITH 

CONGRESSMAN 
TOM PRICE, M.D. 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

CONGRESSMAN SPENCER BACHUS 
RANKING MEMBER COMMI1TEE ON FINANCIAL SERVICES 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2009 
NOON 

CAPITOL HILL CLUB 
300 FIRST STREET, SE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20003 

$2,500/PAC Host 
$1 , ODD/PAC or $500/Personal 

PLEASE RSVP TO 
ASHLEE REID MOREHOUSE 

AT 202-341'-OR BY EMAIL 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
PRICE FOR CONGRESS 

MPRICE.COM 
P.o. Box 425 

ROSWELL, GA 30077 

IPaid for by Price for Congressl 

Not printed at government expense. 
Federal law requires Price for Congress to use its best efforts to obtain and report the name, mailing address, 
occupation and employer for each individual whose contribution aggregates $200 or more in an election cycle. 
Contributions to Price for Congress are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. Contributions from 

foreign nationals and corporations are prohibited. 

ICI OCE-000529 
CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY ICI 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

INRE: 

REVIEW No.: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

TIME: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Thomas Price's Fundraiser 

10-8839 

July 20, 2010 

Patton Boggs 

2550 M Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20515 

3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (approximately) 

Kedric L. Payne 

Elizabeth A. Horton 

William J. McGinley 

Christina G. Sarchio 

SUMMARY: Representative Thomas Price's Fundraiser was interviewed pursuant to Review 

No. 10-8839. The OCE requested an interview with Representative Price's Fundraiser (the 

"witness") on July 20, 2010, and she consented to an interview. The witness made the following 

statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. She 

signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in 

this review. 

2. The witness is the sole proprietor of Reid Political Consulting, which is a campaign 

consulting company founded in 2006. She is the owner and only employee. 

3. The company has three clients, including Representative Thomas Price. 

4. The witness began working for Representative Price in August 2009. She assists his 

campaign with fundraising and donor outreach. 

5. In general, she begins planning fundraisers for Representative Price by first contacting 

his scheduler. She contacts the scheduler at the beginning of each calendar quarter to 

request dates when Representative Price is available. 

6. She stated that Representative Price is not involved in determining the schedule of 

fundraising events. 

7. Based on Representative Price's availability, the witness plans fundraisers that are 

breakfasts, lunches, or dinners. 
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8. She then creates an invitation and distributes it. She distributes the invitation to a 
database of donors that she created based on potential donors and past donors to 
Representative Price's campaign. 

9. The witness estimated that the database consists of approximately 5,000 people. 

10. She told the OCE that most invitations are sent to the entire database, but invitations for 

smaller events are not sent to the entire list. For such smaller events, the hosting donor 
may decide to only invite certain people. 

11. The witness stated that the invitations are usually sent six to seven weeks in advance of 

the event. She begins following up with those invited a week after the initial distribution 
of the invitation. She follows up every day and every week until she has enough 
attendees for an event. 

12. The witness told the OCE that she follows up with the entire list of people in the database 
and usually conducts the follow up in alphabetical order. 

13. Representative Price's Chief of Staff, Matt McGinley, assists her with follow-up calls. 

Representative Price has not assisted her with making any follow-up calls. 

14. She explained that Mr. McGinley attends the fundraising events, but no other staff 

attends. 

15. The witness was shown an email from her to Anna Beth Strong, dated November 17, 
2009 (Price 0188), which refers to a meeting on December 1 with Dean Sackett of the 

Investment Company Institute. She told the OCE that this was a meet and greet with 
Representative Price, Mr. McGinley, and her. She stated that this was not a fundraiser. 

16. She told the OCE that she arranged and attended the meeting because she asked Mr. 

Sackett to let her know if he wanted to meet Representative Price. 

17. She explained that her role at the meeting was only to introduce Mr. Sackett to 
Representative Price. 

18. She sent an email months earlier to her database of approximately 5,000 people asking 
the recipients to let her know if anyone would like to get to know Representative Price 
and meet him. 

19. She recalled that Representative Price had a fundraiser during the evening on December 
1,2009 at the Murphy townhouse. This event was planned a few months in advance, but 

an invitation was not sent out to the entire database because the hosts wanted to invite a 
small group of their friends. Approximately twelve people attended this event. 
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20. The witness stated that Mr. McGinley attended this fundraiser. The fundraiser was not 

for a particular industry. 

21. She remembered the fundraiser that Representative Price had on December 2, 2009 at the 

Capitol Hill Club. She believed that it was planned in October of 2009. She stated that 

the invitation was sent to the entire database and that Representative Price did not have 

any role in deciding who was invited. 

22. Mr. McGinley did not assist with follow-up calls, but he attended the event. 

23. The witness estimated that approximately ten people attended the event and it was not for 

any particular industry. 

24. The witness did not remember Representative Price's December 3,2009 fundraiser that 

was held at the Capitol Hill Club. 

25. She remembered Representative Price's December 10, 2009 fundraiser that was called 

the Financial Services Industry Luncheon and held at the Capitol Hill Club. 

26. She stated that the date for the fundraiser was determined based on the available dates 

that she received from Representative Price's scheduler in October or late September 

2009. 

27. The event focused on the financial services industry because Representative Price and the 

special guest, Representative Bachus, are on the House Financial Services Committee. 

28. The witness compiled the invitation list by reviewing her entire database and selecting 

financial services organizations. She estimated that those that were invited were less than 

half of the number of the entire database. 

29. Representative Price did not assist with inviting people to this event. Mr. McGinley did 

not assist with inviting people to this event; however, he did attend the event. 

30. She believed that she only made one round of follow-up calls to the invite list during the 

week before the event. 

31. The witness was shown an email from her to Edward J. Hill concerning the Financial 

Services Industry Luncheon, dated December 9,2009. (Price 0219-0220). She explained 

to the OCE that she has known Mr. Hill since 2006 and that he is employed with Bank of 

America in the Government Affairs group. 

32. She told the OCE that she sent Mr. Hill the email, which listed the following six financial 
service entities that she wanted him to invite to the December lOth event: HSBC, 

Wachovia, Morgan Stanley, Checkfree, American Financial Services Association, and 
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Mutual of Omaha. She asked him to contact the entities because she assumed that he 
knew people affiliated with the entities. 

33. The witness was shown an email from her to Jennifer Bogart concerning the Financial 
Services Industry Luncheon, dated December 9,2009. (Price 0217). She explained to 
the OCE that Ms. Bogart is a fundraiser for Representative Bachus and that she worked 
with Ms. Bogart to organize the Financial Services Industry Luncheon. 

34. She told the OCE that she sent Ms. Bogart the email that listed the following financial 
services entities that she wanted Ms. Bogart to invite to the December 10th event: New 
York Life, NAIF A, TransUnion, Lincoln National, ICBA, Assurant, and NAMIC. The 
witness asked Ms. Bogart to contact these entities because she thought that Ms. Bogart 
knew people affiliated with the entities. 

35. The witness was shown an email from her to Paul Kangas that listed individuals who 
planned to attend the Financial Services Industry Luncheon, dated December 10, 2009 
(Price 0234). She recalled that the following people on the list did not attend the lunch: 

Mike Moran (Credit Suisse); Steve Paterson (JP Morgan Chase); Liz Varley (SIFMA); 
and Dan Archer (Wells Fargo). 

36. The witness stated that she was not aware that a vote on the financial reform bill was 
scheduled on the day of the Financial Services Industry Luncheon until ten minutes 
before the end of the lunch. At that time, people attending the event began leaving and 

discussing the vote. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 18,2010, based on the notes that the OCE staff 
prepared during the interview with the witness on July 20, 2010. I certify that this memorandum 

contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 20,2010. 

Kedric L. Payne 

Investigative Counsel 
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Fnnn: 
Sent; 

To: 
Suh,jcct: 

Altach: 

Hev guys! 

Ashke Reid <_(iwmprke.c~)m> 

TuesdaY,Novemner 3. 20099:30 P.r:vl (GMT) 

Hil!, Edward J ,·;bankohnnerka.com>; _:ti~pciaa,net 

Price/J3a<..~hus Financial Services Event 12/10 

12 1009 .FS LUf1\:h 111\'ite.pdf 

Thanks SQ much for helping f'Ound up vour col!eagues for this event. I really think wC"re going to hit it out of th!~ park!! 
I am VERY sorrv that it has taken so long to get a date on the books .. ,Price and Bachus are tough to schedule;) 

We seWed on Dec lath for Lunch so hopefully this won't disrupt anv family/holiday plans in the evenings, i also don't 

anticipate practic:ally ANY events being at the same tirne ... $o ! hope it'll be grf;at! 

THP,NK you againl 
-ashiee 

You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY LUNCHEON WITH 

CONGRESSMAN 
TOM PRICE, M.D. 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

CONGRESSMAN SPENCE 
BACHUS 

RANKING MEMBER COMMITTEE ON FINANCIAL SERVICES 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10,2009 

NOON 

Confidential Treatmer:l Hequestecl 8AC000293 
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AT 202-341 OR BY EMAIL 
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P.o. Box 425 
ROSWELL, GA 30077 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

INRE: 

REVIEW No.: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

TIME: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Thomas Price 

10-8839 

July 29, 2010 

424 Cannon HOB 

Washington, DC 20515 

12:30 p.m. to 12:50 p.m. (approximately) 

Kedric L. Payne 

Paul J. Solis 

William J. McGinley 

Christina G. Sarchio 

SUMMARY: Representative Thomas Price is a Member of the United States House of 

Representatives and represents the 6th District of Georgia. He was interviewed pursuant to 

Review No. 10-8839. The OCE requested an interview with Representative Price on July 29, 

2010, and he consented to an interview. Representative Price (the "witness") made the following 

statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. He 

signed a written acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in 

this review. 

2. The witness explained that in general he has no role in arranging fundraising events for 

his campaign. He is not involved in determining the date, location, size, or attendees of 

fundraising events for his campaign. 

3. He hired Ashlee Reid Morehouse as his fundraiser to handle arranging such events. She 

has been employed with his campaign since the summer of2009. 

4. The witness told the OCE that he does not give Ms. Morehouse any instruction about 

arranging fundraising events. He does not instruct her on the date, frequency, or 

attendees, of fundraising events. In addition, he does not give her instructions about 

ethics rules. 

5. He discussed certain goals with Ms. Morehouse at the time that he interviewed her for the 

fundraiser position. He set aggregate goals of contributions that were to be received 

during the campaign cycle. 
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6. He had a similar conversation with his Chief of Staff, Matt McGinley, about fundraising 
goals during the campaign cycle. He does not ask Mr. McGinley or other staff to attend 
fundraising events. 

7. The witness said that Mr. McGinley occasionally attends fundraisers for the purpose of 
providing him transportation. He said that Mr. McGinley mayor may not stay at the 
events. 

8. The witness told the OCE that he did not have any role in arranging the fundraising event 
on December 10, 2009, called the Financial Services Industry Luncheon. 

9. He does not know why the event was called the Financial Services Industry Luncheon. 
Ms. Morehouse determines the name for fundraising events. 

10. He did not make any calls to invite anyone to this event. He does not make fundraising 
calls in Washington, DC. He makes fundraising calls in his district, but he did not make 
any such calls for this event. 

11. He does not remember who attended this event. He typically knows who attends an event 

by reviewing his calendar. He usually reviews his calendar the night before or the 
morning of an event. He does not know who on his staff has access to his calendar other 
than the scheduler and Mr. McGinley. 

12. He is not sure of the staff in his office that Ms. Morehouse contacts other than the 
scheduler. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 18,2010, based on the notes that the OCE staff 
prepared during the interview with Representative Price on July 29, 2010. I certify that this 
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with Representative Price on July 29, 2010. 

Kedric L. Payne 
Investigative Counsel 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

InRe: 

Review #s: 

Date: 

Location: 

Time: 

Participants: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee 

10-3055; 10-4283; 10-6002; 10-6028; 10-6421; 10-7308; 10-8839; 10-9353 

July 29, 2010 

Rayburn HOB 

5:00 p.m. - 5: 15 p.m. (approximate) 

Paul Solis 

Nate Wright 

Summary: The witness is the Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee. We 

requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the 

following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. The 
witness consented to an interview on July 29,2010. 

2. The witness told the OCE that nearly 90 percent of the work of the Financial Services 
Committee in 2009 was focused on the financial reform bill that was voted on in 
December. The committee held nearly twenty hearings and eight markups on various 
chapters of the financial reform bill. 

3. The witness said that the schedule for when the bill would be voted on was constantly 
being talked about. The witness stated that certainly by November, Members knew that 
the bill would be up for a vote in December. Members would know exactly the date of 
the vote a week in advance. For a hearing, Members would generally receive notice a 
week in advance. For a markup, Members would generally receive notice a week or two 
in advance. 

4. The witness stated that he canceled several fundraisers around key dates of the financial 
reform bill to avoid the perception of influence. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on August 2,2010 after interviewing the witness on 

July 29, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 

memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 29,2010. 
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Ashlee Reid Morehouse 

From: Ashlee Reid @ rnprice.Gom] 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, Oecernber1 0, 2009 11: 16 AM 
. mpciaanet' 

Subject: RE: Reminder: Price/Bachus Lunch today 

., .. 
Oraanization First 

~ 

American Express _._-_._-.... - Bobby 
American Financial Services Association I Matt 
Bank of America Ed 

Citi Maura --. -- - --.. --
Credit Suisse 
CUNA 

.~-~~-.-.-.-

Fierce, lsakowitz & Blalock 
Financial Services Roundtable 
Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of 
America ---
Investment Company Institute 
-lP Morgan Chase 
Managed Funds Association 
Marsh & McLennan COflJpanies, Inc. 
Morgan Stanley 
Morongo Band of Mission Indians 
National Association of Federal Credit Unions 
Pace LLP 

Property Casualty Insurers Association of America 
SIFMA 
Wells Fargo 

Ashiee Reid MOfehou~e 
Tom Price for Congress 
Direct: 202,341_ 

From: ~ pCiaa.net fwclaa.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2009 10:58 AM 
To: Ashlee Reid 
Subject: Re: Reminder: Price/Bachus Lunch today 

Tilanks Ashlee - what's the final HSVP list look like? 

Paul M Kangas 
,b',ssistam Vice President, Federal Government Relations 

Mike 
Tom .. _--
Mike .-
Scott 

Charles 
Dean 
Steve 
David 
Erick 
Josh 
Damon 
Dan 

Scott 

Paul 
Liz 

.--~-

Dan 

Last 
Thomson ---
Gannon 
Hill --
Soloman 
Moran .-----
Gannon 
Chappell 
Talbot --.. ~-

Symington 

Sackett 
Patterson 
Landers --
Gustafson 
Wilsusen ---
Sandoval 
Berger .. -
Dacey 
Kangas --
Varley 
Archer ,-.-

Price_0234 
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Property Casualty Insurers Association of America 
444 North Capitol Street. NVV 
Suite 801 
Washington, DC 2Q001 
(202) 639-_ 

"A;;hlee Reid" "3shlee@tomprice.cDf!1> 
___ ¢D.pciaa.n,?t> 

D~te: '12JlOl~!(jf)9 1iJ:21 N·!: 

Good mQrning-
This is just a reminder, we look forward to seeing you at lunch tociay with Congressman Tom Price, M.O, and Ranking Member 
Spencer Bachus! w(~ will be on tile 3rd Floor in the Bolton Room. Please contact me if vour plans have changed, questions, or special 
requests. 
See you soon, 

-3shlee 

Ash:~e Reid rv1n({;:!'!';):JSQ 
T::::.m P(l-;".t~ fer (onf~~e::~ 

O:rect: 202.341_ 

You are cordially invited to a 
Financial Services industry luncheon with 

Congre sman 
Tom Price, M.D. 

With Special Guest 

Congressman Spencer Bachus 
Ranking Member Cornmittee on Financial Services 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 

Noon 

Capitol Hill Club 
300 First Street, SE 

Washington, DC 20003 

2 
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$2,500/PAC Host 
$1 ,~OD/PAC or $500/Personai 

Please RSVP to 
Ashiee Reid Morehouse 

at 202-34 "1 __ or by email 
_~;~1~C~JJ)r2~:'.~;;.:~~.·~~:~:~~~~XJ:·i 

Please make checks payable to 
Price for Congress 

P.O. Box 425 
Roswell, GA 30077 

Paid for by Price for Congress 

Not printed at government expense. 

"'; " .. \ c~ 
l:~"~~ (;-:h ~"-;~-.J 

Federal law requires Price for Congress to use its best efforts to obtain and report the name, maiiing address, occupation 
and employer for each individual whose contribution aggregates $200 or more In an election cycle. Contributlons to Price 

for Congress are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes, Contributions from foreIgn nationals and 
corporations are prohibited. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Wells hasn't given anv 

A$hlee Reid Morehouse 
Tern PrlcE for CDngress 

Direct: 202.341_ 

Ashlee Heid I @tompricecom] 
Wednesday, December 09, 2009 10:59 APv1 
'Hill, Edward .J 
RE: Price/Bachus FS Lunch 

from: Hill, Edward J f ~j)tXHlkoramerica.(:ontJ 
Sent; Wednesday, December 09, 2009 10:40 AM 
To: Ashlee Reid 
Subject: RE: Price/Bachus FS Lunch 

Wachovia W(J~ bought bV Wells, has Wf:iI~ been heipfuP 

I don't know iVl of 0 pr Check free but will check IAI/ i~r-SA MS, HSBC, and 'vVeH~;, 

From: Ashlee R.eid [ Q-itomprice.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, Decernb€r' 09, 2009 10:39 .AM 
To: Hill, Edward J 
Subject: RE: Price/f3achu5 FS Lunch 

These folks were huge for Price last veal' and 1 haven't (':'c0ivE'd i'll' <lilSWef" frorn them on this iunch .... 

HSBC 
Wachovia 
i'v1organ Sta n!ey 
Checkfree 

American Financial Se rvices /\ss()ciation 

Iv1 utual of' Ornati<l 

Ash!ee Reid Morehouse 
TGrn Price for Congrt:;s,S 
D~rect; 202,]41_ 

From: Hill, Edvvard.J ©bankofamerfca.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, Decenber 09, 2009 10: 18 P,M 
To: Ashlee Reid 
Subject! RE: Price/Bachus FS lunch 

Need me to cal! anyone else in particuiar? 

From: Ashlee Reid pri(t';.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2009 10:09 AM 
To: Hill,. Edward J 
Subject: Re: Price/Bachus FS Lunch 
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Ed· 
F5 Roundtable says they wiil pmbablv be able to contribute to tn". lunch if i1 rT1!~rnber is 
iwsting!helping/parUcipating ... ,cao you ask the:n? 

As;hlee Heid Morehouse 

TDm erice for Congress 
Dimet: 202,341_ 

Hi Ed l 

Good to see you the other night. Attached is the invite for the luncheon next I,veek in case VOIJ need it. Please circulate 
to vour colleagues and I hope this \-I!'ill be a great event to cil)SI? out the quarter for TP 1 
I've sent it out a few weeks ago and fol[owed up with calls. i'iI be rna king another round of calls tod<lY and rv'lorlcbV, but 
as you know~ It always means more to rorne from a colleiJgu~~. 
Thanks again so much for yOll help on this event! 
-ash lee 

Asblee Reid Morehouse 

Torrt Price for COi:gress 
Di:·.,ct: 2iJl.:Hl._ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ash!ee Reid Morehouse 
Tom Price for (oogre,:; 
Direct: 202,341_ 

Ash!ee Heid I g}tomprice,comj 
Wednesday, December 09, 2009 '10:53 Af'v1 
'Jennifer Bogart' 
RE: bachus/price 12-10 

From: Jennifer Bogart q)bogaitassodates.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2009 9:26 AH 
To~ Ashlee Reid 
Subject: RE: bachus/prfce 12-10 

This has gone out to the iist. Let me know jf you receive any additional RSVPs, j ~vi!l do a couple of ind targeteej follow 
ups tomorrow 

From: Ash!ee Reid I :§itom price,. com.1 
Sent: Tue 12/8/20098:55 Af"t 
To: Jennifer Bogart 
Subject: RE: bachus/price 12-10 

Ashlee ileid Morehcuse 
Tom Price for Congr'0ss 
DirEct: 202,341_ 

from: Jennifer Sogart lal l)OQ,:1rtr.lSS(Xlates. com] 
Sent: Tuesday! December 08, 2009 8: 11 Ar""1 
To: Ashlee Reid 
Subject: RE: bachus/price 12-10 

Can you send me this invite in a word format? 
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from: Ashlee Reid •••• 
Sent: 1\'1on 12/7/20093:42 P!'-1 
To: Jennifer Bogart 
Subject: bachus/price 12-10 

Hi Jen! 

price.com] 

I spoke with VVarren Friday and as you may know \,.,102 have a fundraising lunch with Bachus on Thursday, I DO NOT want 
to make more work for YOll) but if you happen to corne across any financial services folks wtlO want to attend this 
luncheon, 1 wanted to make sure you have the invite and infonnation. This wi!! hopefuHy be Dr. Price's largest event this 
quarter. 

As always- anyone that you push our '.vay is greatly apprecioted! 

Thanks Jen,. 
-ashlee 

l f)rfj Prjc~,? f:')r L\::1ereS5 

Di(Pc.t: 202.34:1_ 

? 
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From: 
Sent; 
To: 

Ashlee Reid _@tomprice.co(1lj 
Tuesday., November 17,200910:41 PM 
'Strong, Anna Beth' 

Subjact: 

A'Sh~eB Rt::d a\~cr0hou:1t? 
Tom Price ,'or Coogyes.s 
Direct: 202341_ 

From: Strong, Anna Beth 
Sent: Friday, November 
To: ashlee@tornprice,com 
St~bject: Re: Dec 1st 

i\nna Beth Stxonq 

RE: Dec 1st 

Executh.le A~~sjstant 
(~on9ressfnan T orr: PnG~:; {G!\~6} 
424 Gannon Budding 
\/v~~st1infjtc:n~ [fC, 205"1 ::) 
T;it. 202·2.25·_ 
Ft.t 202<?25 y ·4656 

From: Ashlee Reid r'4orehouse ~tomprke.com> 
To: Strong, Anna Beth 
Sent: Fri Nov 13 16:16:122009 
Subject: Dec 1st 

hey! 

iLhouse,gov.l 

The firm moved things around- so We are bad\ ON for Lunch v'lith Clark &. Weinstock at ,\[oon Gn Dec 1st 

if it is Gf< with you- I'd like to use "I few of tlis ilalf heur ohunks in tile fate afternoon to make up a couple of the cancelled 
meetings. I'm pretty Slire we only have 2 - ACA & !CI- OK with you'? 

l·,shle~:~ r{(;:'::1 f''.i~:::·2hou.s8 

T():-n r:;'l'iz:f;- For Cong:~:;ss 
202.3q·l_dil':;c~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

INRE: 

REVIEW NO.: 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

TIME: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Thomas Price's Chief of Staff 

10-8839 

July 28, 2010 

Patton Boggs 

2550 M Street NW 

Washington, DC 20037 

10: 15 a.m. to 11: 15 a.m. (approximate) 

Omar S. Ashmawy 

Kedric L. Payne 

William J. McGinley 

Christina G. Sarchio 

Summary: Representative Thomas Price's Chief of Staff was interviewed pursuant to Review 

No. 10-8839. The OCE requested an interview with Representative Price's Chief of Staff (the 

"witness") on July 28, 2010, and he consented to an interview. The witness made the following 

statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and signed the written 
acknowledgement of the warning, which will be placed in the case file in this review. 
The witness consented to an interview on July 28,2010. 

2. The witness has been the Chief of Staff for Representative Price for almost six years. 
The witness told the OCE that his primary responsibility as the Chief of Staff was to 
oversee the office operations in Washington, DC and the district. The Legislative 
Director, the Press Secretary and the District Director report directly to the witness. 

3. The witness does not specifically have any legislative duties and is not responsible for 
any particular legislative issues. 

4. Regarding the financial reform bill, the witness had no particular duties. He did not 
remember if he attended any meetings regarding the legislation, but it is possible that he 
did attend such meetings. The Legislative Assistant ("LA") responsible for financial 
services issues, Ellen Gwaltney, performed all of the work. She did not discuss any 
financial reform related issues or matters with the witness. 

5. The witness did not remember asking the LA to reach out to particular companies for 
information about financial reform. When asked if he was aware that she performed this 
outreach, the witness stated that he was aware that the LA needed to be the best LA 
possible and that included gathering information from anyone impacted by the 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

legislation. The kind of information that she gathered generally concerned whether the 
legislation would have a positive or negative impact on the companies. 

6. It is possible that the witness asked the LA to contact particular companies. How the 
witness decided which company to tell the LA to contact depended on a number of 
issues. The witness has been working for the Congressman for almost six years and 
knows who the Member's constituent companies are and what might affect them. 

7. All the witness' activities with Representative Price's campaign are on a voluntary basis. 

8. Representative Price has a Washington, DC based fundraiser, Ashlee Reid. The witness 
would not say that Ms. Reid has a main contact in the office. She deals mostly with the 
scheduler. She also deals with the witness. 

9. The witness' interaction with the fundraiser is for the purpose of scheduling events. She 
"rarely" will ask the witness to contact people for contributions. Otherwise, the witness 
does not have any other involvement in fundraiser for the Congressman. 

10. The witness has solicited contributions from individuals on occasion without being asked 
by Ms. Reid. He has solicited individuals in person and over email. The Congressman 
does not instruct the witness as to who to solicit. 

11. The witness attends "pretty much all" of Representative Price's fundraisers held in 
Washington, DC. His role at the fundraisers is "mostly just to drive." The Congressman 
has never asked the witness to attend a fundraiser. 

12. When Ms. Reid fundraiser contacts the witness to solicit contributions rarely. The 
witness did not know why she asks him to contact specific people and stated that maybe 
it was because he had a relationship with someone that she did not. 

13. The witness was shown a document related to a December 1, 2009 fundraiser. (Price 
0014). 

14. The abbreviation "FR" means fundraiser. The witness knows Mr. Dean Sackett. He has 
known him for about a year and "sees him around." Mr. Sackett works for the 
Investment Company Institute. The witness attended the fundraiser, as did Ms. Reid. 
When asked if it was common to have a fundraiser with only one person, the witness 
replied, "it can be." The witness "did not really have" a role at the fundraiser and did not 
take notes. He did not remember what was discussed with Mr. Sackett. When asked how 
it was decided to do a one-person fundraiser with Mr. Sackett, the witness stated that he 
did not know, but often it is because the person cannot come to an event so the Member 
takes fifteen minutes with the person. 

15. The witness was shown another document concerning a December 1, 2009 fundraiser at 
the Murphy townhouse. (Price 0013). 

16. The witness attended the event. He did not remember if the list was an accurate 
representation of who attended the event. The witness did not know how the invitees 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

were selected. The witness described the event as a dinner at the Murphy townhouse that 
took place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. He did not remember making calls to solicit anyone 
for this event, but it was possible that he did. The witness emphasized that it was very 
rare that Ms. Reid asks him to make phone calls. 

17. The witness was shown a document related to December 2,2009 breakfast fundraiser at 
the Capitol Hill Club. (Price 0015). 

18. The witness assumed that he attended. He did not remember if the attendee list was a 
complete list of those who attended. He did not know how the invitees were selected and 
did not remember if he contacted anyone to solicit a contribution. 

19. There are no documents from the witness' files contained in Representative Price's 
response to the OCE Request for Information because the witness did not find any. He 
regularly deletes his emails in order to stay under the mailbox size limitations. 

20. The witness was shown a document related to a December 3,2009 fundraiser at the 
Capitol Hill Club. (Price 0016). 

21. He assumed that he attended. He did not remember if the list of attendees was accurate, 
but assumed it was "reasonably accurate." The invitees were selected by Ms. Reid. 

22. The witness has never instructed Ms. Reid to have a fundraiser with a particular industry 
focus or theme. 

23. The witness was shown a document related to Representative Price's December 10, 2009 
financial services industry luncheon. (Price 0017). 

24. The event was planned six to eight weeks prior. Ms. Reid made the decision to call it a 
"financial services" luncheon. The Congressman did not ask for the fundraiser. The 
witness stated "I can't emphasize enough, it is Ashley who decides." 

25. The witness assumed that he attended the event, but did not remember going. He also 
assumed the list of attendees was accurate. The witness had no role in planning the event 
and had no specific recollection of calling anyone to solicit for the event. 

26. When asked why they held the fundraiser with a vote pending on financial reform 
legislation, the witness stated that it was really hard to know when the Democrats were 
going to bring a vote to the floor. When asked, did he know when the vote was going to 
happen, the witness replied, "Who knows." He said that because the "Democrats had a 
habit of yanking votes." This was especially the case with controversial ones. The 
witness gave the health care reform legislation as an example. He did not remember 
financial reform legislation being any different. 

27. The witness did not know when the final vote on financial reform was going to take 
place. When asked ifhe know on the day of the vote, the witness replied "No. You don't 
know with these guys." 
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Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 1 10th Congress as Amended 

28. When asked if there was any consideration given to the timing offundraiser and votes, 
the witness stated that it was hard for him to "accept the premise of the question because 
they have yanked votes so many times." "It's like crying wolf ... is the wolf going to 
show up that day?" The witness stated that they were not going to cancel a fundraiser 
when they did not know when the vote was going to happen. 

29. The witness was asked whether his office would consider the timing of a fundraiser if he 
knew when a vote was going to take place. The witness replied that he could not answer 
a hypothetical and that the hypothetical supposes a world that does not exist. 

30. The witness was asked if there was a policy in the office to consider the timing of 
fundraisers and votes. The witness replied that he was not aware of one and that the 
office would not have a policy because the world it assumes does not exist. 

I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on July 29, 2010 after interviewing the witness on 
July 28, 2010 based on the notes staff prepared during the interview. I certify that this 
memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on July 28,2010. 

Omar S. Ashmawy 
Investigative Counsel 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sackett, Dean j @icLorgj 

i
T.ue.S.dta,/, November 17, 20099:29 Pfvl 

g)tomprice.com 
Subject: RE: PriceiBactlus Industrj Luncheon 12/10 

t'rom: Ashlee Reid fvlorehouse [ @tomprice,(orn] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2009 9:26 Pt.tl 
TQ: Sackett, Dean 
Subjecl:: Re: Price/Bachus Industry luncheon 12/10 

Great-Let plan on 5pm 011 Dec 1 st at CHe Grille, 

Ash1ee Reid [\lorehot!se 
Price for Congress 
202341_ 
-- via bb--

Fnm1: "Sackett, Dean" <C :@ici.org> 
Dah~: Tue, 17 No'.-' 2009 21 :04:30 -0500 
To: <ashlec((j;[Olnpri.ce.conf> 
Subject: RE: PricelBachus Industry L.lli1cheOll 12rJ 0 

From: Asl1lee Reid t·1orehouse i @tomprice.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, Noveniber 17, 2009 7:40 PfY] 
To; Sackett, Dean 
Subject: Re: Price/Bachus Industrv Luncheon 12/10 

Greal! 
AIso- did you get In)' email abouta1-irneelingwithPriceonDeclst...af(:~ you available Spm or 
5:30pm? He'd love to sit down then ifpossihle 

/\.shkc Reid Morehouse 
Price fhr Congn.:ss 
202.341_~ 
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Dilte: Tue, 17 No-v 2009 19: 19:47 -0500 
'I'o: ~~ g;lOmpriee .com> 
Sub,icct: Re: Price/Bachus tndustry Luncheon 12/1 0 

Dean P Sackett III 
The lnVe:stfm~ni. Cmnpany Institute 
From rny 8J;;;z:I<Berrjl Wirek~s'S H.::mrBl(:)ld 

from: Ashlee Reid <_@tol11price,com> 
To: fi)tom price ,com <_@tompr!ce.com> 
Sent: Tue Nov 11 17:07:05 2009 
Subject: Price/Bachus Industry Luncheon 12/10 

Good afternoon, 
Please join Congressman Tom Price, M.D. with speciBI guest Rankh\g Member Spencer BaCntH, for a 
financial services industry iunci1e<Jn on Thursd~Yr De~~mber :Ujth at N~)~)n at the Capitol Hili Club •. ! 

hopt-} you wili be able to attend- please let me kno'w if! can save you a seat. 

Il19nkY'Q.\l.furvour@ntillllgd SJ:!QlJort of Congressman price as he selves on the Subcommittes on 
Capital Markets, Insurance, and Government Sponsored Enterprises; Subcommittee on Firumda! 
institutions and Consumer Credit; & SlliJcommittee on Domestic Monetary P(llkV and Technologv. 

I look forward to hearing from you, 
ashlee 

Ashiee Re~d :V1on:-zh(.n.{se 
Tom pricE for Congress 

Direct: 2.02341._ 

You ARE CORDIALL~jf iNViTED 'YO' A 
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY LUNCHEON 

WITH 

CONG 
TOMP 

2 

E 
ICE, 

AN 
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c SSM E C 
B.A H S 

RANKING MEMBER. COMMITrEE ON F~NANCiAL 
SERViCES 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10,2009 
NOON 

CAPITOL HJLL CLUB 
300 FIRST STREET, Sf:: 

WASHINGTON s Dt'".: 20003 

$2 1 500/PAC Host 
$1,OOO/PAC or $500/Personal 

PLEASE RSVP TO 
ASH LEE REiD fVl.oREHOUSE 

AT 202~341_ OR BY EMAiL 

_?~:.·J".:~;)X':;:}.(':.?:~;.tr;Lg;:;.E;:.:f:}.LJ 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
PRICE FOR CONGRESS 

P.o. Box 425 
ROSWELL, GA. 30077 

3 
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Not pt'inted at government expense. 
Federal law requires Price for Congress to use its best efforts to {)btain and report tile name, 
mailing address, occupati.on and employer for each individual wtlose contribution aggregates 

$200 or more in an election c:vc!e Contributions to Price for Congress are not tax deductible for 
federal income tax purposes. Contributions from foreign nationals and corporations are prorlibited. 
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